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Education and Broadcasting.
 

BY THE RT. HON. J. R. CLYNES, MLP.,
Lerd Privy Seal and Leader of the House of Commons.

F all the forees which have contributed to

the advanéement of mankind, it is safe
to say thet organized elucation is among the

most important. Every age ond civilization of
the past has hod its own manner of spreading
information and opinion, and vet, when we

eonasitler how limited wer the means of nations

of the past in this respect, we cannot fail to

renhee that Gur own age ts infinitely richer in

apportunities for the Sigaiaaucn of ideaa and

knowledge than any which haa gone before.
7 * és *

The application of the power printing-presa,
amd the wee of mass-produced paper, have
literally flooded the world during the last two
hundred years with hooks, periodicals, and news:
papers ; the invention of the camera, the gramo-
phone, the cinema-camera, ond the telephone

have been amonget the chief factors in bringing
about entirely new developments in education.
These developments have affected official ecluca.-

tion a little, though not in a very direct senae;

in the future they will certainly hold an im-

portant place in the apparatus of official educa-

tion. For the present; however, these new
developments have not eo much altered the
official means of education as supplemented

them.
Cs « # ¥

Whereas a person's education was at one

time regarded ae a thing complete when echool-
days were over, education nowadays continues
thrighout our lives in a very active and con-
timuons sense. Education, which was once no

more than a procesa of assimilating stock groups
of facts, enduring examinations and then for-

getting the stock groupe of facta with the con-

ationtiousness with which they were learnt, cannot
jurtify itself longer on stich terms. Life is all
learning, and life is a continuous examination,
Any development of education which tenda to
identify life and learning more closely is a
development iin the right direction,
To the short-sighted or the cynical, education  

 might seem to have
disadvantages, even
dangers, and admit-
tediy. for all the
healthy and con.

Btructive ideqa

which are eo easily
apread in the present

eentury, fallacies,

cheap  senaaifons,

and anperficiality  can be spread with
equal ease, ‘Those
disadvantages mast
be borne, and my

view is. that time
will tell, and that

the standard of taste
and discrimination will be inevitably improved
an good work and sound opinions become more
accessible, and though we can expect the
intelkactually poor to be always with te, we
must look upon that ad signifying a Telative and

not necessarily an absolute condition,

 

fr. J, RB. OLY RES,
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Broadesstiig by wireless hae introduced a

development of education which has been com-

pated in importance to the invention of writing.
It ia «a method of communication: the value
of what we communicate is dependent not on
the machinery of communication, but wpon

the inspiration of the ideas which are to be
communicated. Not many manths ago wireless
telephony was a dark and unknown matter to
be ventitred into only by the scientist and the
expert. Broadcasting waa spoken of aa.a dim
possibility by darmng visionaries of Welle-like
imagination. It is now an accepted fart: a
fact of domestic life. It is only in ite infancy-
and the developments which have occurred in
the last. twelve montha ore a hint that many

possibilities still await fulfilment.

(Continued overleaf in column 3.)  
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TheWaite and the Book.
 

A Friendly
= doctor dropped in the other day,

cstensibly to inquire about my wife's
lee, but really to have an argument with me.
thenever this man feel ot all rondown

in the temper he doee not fly for relief to bromide,

or Phosphorus, or any of the nasty droge he
preecribes for othera. He just calls here and
starta some controversial hare it my study.
We chase it for half-an-hour, and just when he

in getting the worst of the argument he suddenly
remembers about my wife's pulee; then he
climbs info his car-and gots home cured. ‘For

this cure he charges me several half-crowne.

The Prejudiced Scientist.
This tome it wae abort Wireless. The doctor,

being a man of scientific training, ia very

careful of his facta when dealing with his own
subject. But outside his own province there
ia nO one 40 fixed im prejudice as your scientist,

£0 wild in surmise, so pontifical m dogma,so chary
of instances. He began by implying thet we
were both intelligent men, an assumption which
I waa too modest to deny, and then exproased
surprise that I showld waste my time upon a
iInere novelty only ft to ammse the children.

I lay low. I was leading him on. Perhaps
until] be reads this, aa I intend that he shall
do, he may think that ho won these opening
stages of the battle, He ended by comparing
the advantages of reading and listering.
"TET want-to learn anything,” said the doctor,

“| do not go to a lecture aboutit. I pet the
book and study it at my own pace, Of course,
we had to attend lectures at college aa a part

of college discipline. But three parts of it
was wasted time, Some of the professors
assumed that-we knew all that was m the books,
and so talked over our heads, and the others
merely gave va the text-book knowlege. A
lecturer has to keep step with the slowest,
Give me the book every time.”

Hamlet on Shakespeare.
T am summaricing the discussion here. We

did ot really make long speeches like that. I
out to him thet books had beem im use

for about five hundred years, but that there
waa stil a place for the voice. The speech,
the lecture, the sermon still Aogrish.

“T am mryeelf a devotee of books,” I said.
“All the time you were dimeecting rodarers
I wes reading books, and [ still read them.
Lsece no enmity between the Voice and the Book.
On the contrary, the Book often senda me to
the Voive, and the Voice often adds merit ta

the Rook. What would we not give to hear
the authentic voice of Shakespeare discussing
the madness of Hamlet, or for that matter,
of Hamlet questioning the sanity of Shoke-
epeare ? If you were told that at 10.15 on a
certain night Robert Browning would explain

the doctrine of * Sordelfo," would you not listen ?

A New Literary Form.
“There is a world of difference between the

Broadcast Talk lasting ten or twelve minutes
and thore college lectures, one hour by the cloek,
five daya a week. The college lecture ia largely
an anachronism, dating from the days when

books were few and costly. Only remember
that books are still-costly. It is not easy for
the average man of moderate purse to’ keep
abreast of modern culture by means of hooks,
unless he happen to live within reach of a first-
class circulating library,

* But the Broadcast Talk i9 not oa lecture.
lt ia a thing standing by itself, a new literary
form, if you tke. I there will prow up
on art of broadcast talking. Not all authoritica
are bem talkers, and not all born talkers are  

Argument.

first-rate authorities, Naturallythese talks vary
in merit: they will improve aa time goes ‘on.

A Man With a Message.

“FEsecntially, the Broadcast Talk consista of
a Man with a Message. You do not see the
man; you ines pert of hm personslity—his
look, his smile, his gestures. But a man's voice
i o& considerable part of his personality. I
fancy I could have formed a clearer notion of
Gladstowe or Cecil Rhodes if I could have heard
their voices. None of us has seen angels, but
a few have heard their voices, and that was
enough to miake enints of them,”

At this poimt the doctor thought it time to
put up hie heaviest barrage.

* Sipperficial | °-said he,
That was my tera hour,

troopa went over the top,
“* Soperficial, ” I remarked, “ia o word

which pedants employ to terrerize babes. When
I talk about myhealth, or when you talk about
Wireless, we both talk superficially, I dare
any Dy. Branting would call you superficial

if you were to talk aboutdiabetes. You and I

both have a tiny territory of knowledge which
is ou own, Wecall everybody who trespassed
upon it superficial.’ Theer are specialist days
—and that ia the very opposite to superiicial.
We have a public keenly interested in knowledge
of every kind. There is a place for the research
student delving deeply into some obacure corner
of learning. But the more abstruse learning
becomes, the greater the need of publicists or
Interpreters.

The Necessary Inte:preter.

“When all the scholars have borrowed away
out of sight into their own littl warrens of
knowledge, learning will come to.‘an end. Thoy
will not be able to understand one another,
or, when they have found anything, to explain
what they have found. That is why the interpr.-
teria so necessary. It is the function of imferpro-
tation that the Broadcast Talk performs.”

Ti waa here or hereabout that the doctor

remembered what he had come for. He left
me apparently quite unconvinced. But it is
worth mentioning that he came teek after
fecling ny wife's pulse to say that there were

several things about health that he thought the
public ought to know. He thought he could
give some Valuable wlvice in a very few minutes.

He was hinting, not obscurely, that he was a
Man with a Mesiage, and that all he wanted was

# fine high pulpit and & fine large congregaticn.
By this time he has protubly got hi Wireless

installed, J .C.5
|

RADIO: FOR MARINE SURVEYING.
A NEW methel of marine. surveying, using

both radio and sound waves, has been de-
veloped and js now heing used on the Oregon

conut. It may be used even in a dense for and
is as accurate as any of the teual methods of
aight eurveys at aca. The method depends (saya

a writer in Science) om the velocity of sound
through the sca water, which, being known, cn-
ables the operator on shipboard tofix his distance
from two or more known positions on shore,
A simple calculation then pernitty him to

work out his own position, In this method
a bomb fired under water near a vessel sends
out a sound wave which travels till it reaches
an under-water telephone near and connected
by cable with « shore radio station. The sound
itself by means of suitable apparatus sends back w
radio signal to the ship in gach a way that, while
there ig a delayin the return of the signal, thiade-

lay can be accurately measured and the result i
the same ag if there were no delay whatever.

Then my storm-
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Education and Broadcasting.
(Continued from the previows page.)

In what manner broadcasting can be ex-
pected to take ita place along with the cinema
and other modern devices in the amplification
of new means of teaching children in the achools,
it ie not for me here to prophesy ; bat I feel

that such developments are bound to come, Ag
far aa the teaching of langnages alone ia con-
cerned, [ am sure much can be done. The caso
with which the highly specialized knowledge of
experts can be diffused—the university being, sa
it were, taken into the home and the board-
achool—presenta many tmteresting posabilitics.
Ido not say that this method of teaching by an
unseen teacher can suitevery educational require-
ment, or that it is not bound by many limita-
tions, A suitable edueational technique will
need to heevolwed ao that the fullest value may
be obtained from this new method, and in the |
meantime the effects of broadcasting through
advit ““spare-time'’ education are certain to
be very potent.

# I * =

(me of the developments of the last few
Bentrations is that, for better or for worke, our

interesta and ontlooke aré gregarious. The
development of factory systems, and the break-
ing down of provincialisma through mercasect
locomoticn and trate, have widened the areas of

community-interests, The growth of the modern
Presshas helped to bring abiart this widening of
conmunity-intereat, and the educational power

of the Press (again, for better or for worse) har
been q very strong influence. The peoples of
nations know much more about cach other than

they chd fifty years Ago aa im resuli of thease

influences, and their outlook must inevitably
broaden as-time goes on, Et in unwise to expect
too rapid progress against nations! prejudice
and illusion, but progress has been and will be
made. Broadcasting is another such force,
coming with appropriatences info a grogarivus,
de-provindiahzod world, and certain to aeccierate
the widening of commoninterest, which is one
of the leading characteriatica of our time.

. a ‘ *

I sey with all seriousness that thoee who
organize the programmes of misic, lectures, and
other items broadcast by the British Broaceast-
ing Company hold in their hands a tremendous

responsibility. Up to the present, they have
shown (difficult om their task of “ pleasing
everybody ™ is) a worthiness to bear thaf‘res-
ponsibility, and I hope they will work alwaya
uncer the inspiration of the will te enltivate

public taste and widen the intellectual equip-
ment of the people,

LI Co if *

It i# eapicially to the poorer people that
broadcasting offers aveh rich fields of new

mitellectual development: books, playa and
music which before were beyond the reach of

the workers are now brought nearer, and it ia
because | know what that nicans to millione

of workers that I repeat the hope that the res-
ponsibility held in trust by the broadeaeting
authorities
will be reve- ad
rently borne
and winely e
acted on,

a,
&

|

Tat Poet Laureate, Dr. Robert Bridges,
came across a school in America which advocated
an. American as opposed to an English language.
This may have prompted the Laureate to make
the admirable statement: “All, whatever

dialect they speak at home, ehoukd hear the
language of our great hterature jn wireless
broadeusting.”
He called wireless a “ paramount and imperial

means of national cultore,”
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OfficialNewsand Views.
The High-Power Station.

_ nectskry to emphasize the fact that the
transmissions from the high-power station

at Chelmsford are purely of an experimental
nature, aml listeners must not oxpect at the
present time a continuation of a regular service,
The experiments are being conducted to deter-

mine three main points :—
What sort of range ¢an be expected trom a

station of this kind. Whether the high power and

the long wave-length may combine to produce
mterference with existing commercial eervicern of

20 SerionA & nature na to constitute a real argu-

ment against the continnation of the scheme.

Whether the signals emanating from the high-
power statton will be interfered with by any
existing commercial servicea—whether, in fact,
the wave-lencth of 1,600 metres iaa suitable one,

Whether the harmonica of the high-power
station will interfere with the existing broadest
service has iso to be determined.

Broadcast Licences: Important Announcement.
The Poetmaster-General announces that. the

new and simple type of wireless receiving licence
if now On sale at post offices at a fee of Tr.
This lidence contains no conditions concerning

the marking. of Apparatus, and it covers the wae

of AnY receiving set, whether purchase eomplete

or made from parts, provided that the set, or

parts, areal British mannfacture,
The licence will be issued in place of existing

broaddast, constrictors, and interim leences,
aa they fall dae for renewal, and will cover any
set which the helder of such a licence ia entitled
to use, Now that the leenoe fee for home-made
sete hes been reduced and the conditions sim-

plified, the Postmaster-General feels confident
that there will be. no attempt on the part of the
listening public to avoid payment for broadcast
service, He thinke it Tight, however, to call
attention io the fact that heavy penalties are
prescribed by the Wireless Telegraphy Act,
1904, on conviction. of the offence of
establishing a wireless station without

To Owners of Indoor Aerials.
Tha above announcement should be

particularly noted by those possessors
of indior serinla who, we are given to

understand, imagine that they need
not-obtain a licence as there is no
vinkhie evidence from the outade of

the building of their possessiig a seb.

Tho Wireless Man Hunt,
The Wireless Man Hunt arranged

on a national seale will take place on
Saturday, duly Sith, when each station,

main and relay, will bromdeast in-
dividually at 445 p.m. o story drawing
attention to. the disappearance by
motor of at least one aint or unele,
This will be followed by a description
of the appearance of the person in
question, and the car with ite iden-

tification number. The car and its
occupants will then start promptly at

Tpm., though not necessarily from the
elation, ona drive through the area
aerved by the station, and on award

of £5 will be given to the person
who subsequently sends to the station
the amet detaled  ‘ohgervation upon

the car and ite oceupant, or occupants,
The tour will start at 7 p.m. and

continue until 6.30. London Station
last. summer organized a similar hunt
with much success -and the results. of

this national effort are awaited with
interest,
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Mr. Filsan Young Replies,

Mr, Filson Young. has asked ta to thank the

many correspondents who, have written to him
regarding his recent article in The Aadro Ties,
and offering advice and help,. He regrets that le
ent reply to them individually. “Theletters,”

he seye, “for the inoet. part are from amateurs
whe claim to have perfect. reproduction. from
ome form or other of apparatus designed or
constrocted by themselves; bot it ia pretty
clear that different people tiean different things
by the word * perfect.” One or two correspon
dents, who have made a-stady of loud speakers,
send valuable and usetul information; ond-it
is posible thet the perfect. traneformerand loud
spenker are nearer than some of na think.”

Of Interest To Cricketers.

Cricket erithusiasts will have an opportunity
on August 2nd of hearing Mr. J. Sharp, the eup-

tain of the Lancashire Cricket Club, «peak at the
Manchester Station on Lancashire oricket, with

apecial reference to the “ Wara of the Rowes,”
this being the cecanon of the annual Bank
Holiday match with Yorkshire at Old Trafford.
This year, too, is the jubilee of the County ae

It is hoped that Mr. Sharp will be ee
by the famous veteran, Mr. fT. Tyldesley, en
Mr. Geoflrey Wilson, the captain of the

Yorkshire Cricket Club,

British Music Renaissance.

The first of the sericea of performances of what
are to be called British Music Renaissance pro-
grammes will be given on July 2ist at the
Cardiff Station. Li will be devoted to the work
of Frederick Nicholls, about whom Mr.’ Ernest.

Newman, the distinguished musical artic; has
whtten: “When I think of Mr. Nicholls’ songs
1 feel that be, and he alone, hes taken our best
poetry within his hands-and. compressed fromit

iis finest. eseenor and fragrance.”

 

 

 

GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

Mr. Humbert Wolfe's Posms.

Mr. Humbert Wolfe,

CAEL, who is te read
gome of his poema from
the. Tondon Station on

Joly 2iet, ia the author
of three: hanks of verse,
“London Sonnets,“Ehy-

lock Reasons With Mr.
Chestertenand “ Ken-

ington Gardens,” He
wis aac the author of &

hook of short stories
cated“ Cironiar Saws.”
He has. im addition oon.

tributed articles to the
“Fnevclopedin Britannica” and written au-
theritatively on Labour Supply and Regulation.
For some years his poems have appeared regu-
larly in reviews and magasties, and marty of
them are to he found in afthologres, |

A Debussy Programm
After the poetry reading by ye"Wolfe, tha

London programme will be devoted to the music
of Debussy. The artiets will be Mize Kata
Winter, soprano, whe will sing some of the

composers most charming songs, Mica Kathleen
Long, pianist, and the Enow String Quartettie,
which will play three movements from ‘ The
Btring (artetta in C Minor”

Astonishing Orehestral Instruments.

“ Hyperpriem,” for small orchestra and: per-
cussion instrumenta, by Edgar Varese, a French
compeer, who has lived for same time in
America, will be broadcast from the London
Station on Wednesday; July 30th, with Mr,
Fugene Gogesens conducting. The work is
scored for no stringed inatrumenta, It has
never before been performed in this country,
aml listeners wilt have an opportunity of hearing

 

Mir, HUMEERT WOLFE.

|} anresus contaming instraments of the
following variety :-—Flute, alternating
with piccela, F Flat clarionet, threa
French horns, two trumpets, one terior
trombone, one basa trombone, ona
side drum, one Indian drum, one
large bass drum, tambourine, large
crash cymbal, two other cymbals, a
large tam-tam, a triangle, anvil and

_ Slapstick, two Chinese blocks, a lion's
roar, two rattles, sleigh belle and
eyrens,

Bournemouth's Symphony Programme.
A Sympbony programme will be

given by the Bournemouth Station on
Friday, Juty 25th, The Wireless
Augmented Orchestra will be con.
ducted on this evening by Mr, Jy
Sianton .fefferies,. the Director. of

Must to the Company. Somge will ba
contributed by Vivienne Chatterton,
aml Reginald Renison, age 16, will

play pianoforte solog,
The following evening the Fame

atation will give an interesting pre-
gramme, including the song cyele
“A Lover in Thomaseus,” hy Amy
Woordforde - Finden. Distinguished
artists will take part in this concert,
inclodmg. Nora. Delmarr, soprano,
Douglas Sharpington, baritone. and
Joho Perry, tenor.

Stall Changes,
Mr. C, K. Parsons, astiatant station

director at Newcastle, hag been trane-
ferred to Bournemouth Station to re.
piace Mr. L. B. Page,who will be taking
charge at Hall, ~  
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A Talk from London, by H. P.

HEREia no more topical subject in summer-
time than a pleasant walk in a fine bit

of English country. And the pleasantest such
walk ever recorded—a walk without a hint of
bad weather—ia that of which we have all read
in * The Pilgrim's Progresa,” the finest open-air
book in-the world. But few who read it recog-
nize that it ia drawn from a well-known neigh-
bourheod, and was based upon real happenings
in real places, places within ¢asy reach of every
enterprizing Londoner,

A Striking Clue.
Now, many years ago, a Colonel James sug-

gested that a certain patch of country provided
a key to the locality which Bunyan described;
it was my good fortune to hit upon a striking
clue which has carried Colonel James's theory
considerably further, I have traversed the
scene fos | believe). of Christian's pilgrimage
from the City of Destruction to the Delectable
Mountains many times, and almost always have
found some fresh suggestions to confirm this
theory.

I find that where Boriyan talks of north and
eouth, left and right, the route which | am about
to describe correaponds at every point. I find
that Doubting (or Dowding) Castle still exiata,
and is marked upon the Ordnance Map; that
my Hill Difficulty exactly fits into Bunyan
description of it; and most important, perhaps,

of all, that there is on this rowte a Valley with
precisely the features of Bunyan’s Valley of the
Shadew of Death There was also a Vanity
Fair, a Slough of Despond, and strong pre-
sumption of a real Wicket Gate and. a Calvary
hard by, Also, there ia a Castle from which
the bowmen of Beckebub could annoy pilgrima
emerging from the Slough of Deapo nd and making
for the Wicket Gate.

“The City of Destruction.”
To be brief, then, I believe that the City

of Destruction etood for Guildford; Shalford
Meadows supplied the Slough of Despond; the
Wicket Gate stood where there is still a gate
at the entranee to the property which bears the
name of Chantries, and it waa overlooked by
Guildford Castle; the Hill Difficulty is St.
Martha's Hill, still approached through the gate
aforesaid; that the Valley of the Shadow waa
the Valley of the Tillingbourne from Albury
to Abinger, the seat of the ancient iron industry ;
Vanity Fair waa mainly drawn from Dorking
and other fairs along the route; the Silver
Mines stom] for the chalk pit, then newly
carved out by speculators from the scarp of the
North Downs; Doubting Castle occupred the
site which still beara that name on Walton
Heath; the Delectable Mountains and Mount.
Clear correspond with the range that culminates
in Leith Hifl—on whose northern slope you will
still find Bunyan's Bywayto Hell, now known as
Friday Street.

Why Guildford ?

There, I think, he broke off and strayed into
fancies suggested by the Ouse at Bedford, over
which stood the prison in which he wrote his
allegory, and doubtless also with visions of the
familiar scenery along ite banks.
You willask: But why Guildford ? What had

Bunyan to de with Guikiford, so far from his
home at Bedford t ‘ell, Bunyan wandered far

and wide on his preaching tours, and, until
recently, there was ad house in Guildford on Quarry
Hill and another at. Shalford close by, which

tradition connected with him.. There is still in
Guildford an ancient and very long-lived Non-
conformist family, which cherishes a tradition,
handed down through o few long lives, that one
of their number, when a child, was lifted up to tie  

Kennedy Skipton, F.R.Hist.Soc.
John Bunyan's neckeloth in order that she might
say she had been so honoured. There is nothing
at all improbable in his association with Guild-

ford,
A much more pertinent question is: What

made this fiery Puritan think of a mediseval

pilgrimage asthe framework of his story ?
And whence did he get his ideas of a pilgrimagns)
at all? There had never been such o thing as
a pilgrim route through his native county, ‘and
it held no local tradition to guide him. My
reply, first suggested by Colonel James, wha, |
think, is unquestionably right, ia that he learned
it by traversing the ancient prehistoric track
nacefor some thee‘¢ hundred years previous to the

Reformation by pilgrims to Becket'a shrino at

Canterbury. The track is still known as the

Pilgrims’ Way, and it passed by Guildford.
This track he followed exactly until be turned off
after escaping from Doubting Castle,

Memories of a Golden Aco.

Memories and traditions then littl: more than

a century ok, must have been current in
Guildford and all slong the roate — memories
of a golden age when the steady stream of
pilgrims that weed the Way. brought untold
wealth and custom into the lond
The Pilgrims” Way CPORSEH the River Wey by a

ferry below St. €‘atherine's Chapel, just outside
the town, and Ianda the pilgrim in Shalford
Meadows, where there was once a made path

with steps to enable the pilgrims to cross the
ewamp in salety. Having emerged thence,

Christian arrives at the Wieket Gate; “the site

now marked by a wooden gate leading on to the

estate called Chantries, once, no doubt, monastie
property. Tt is noted (correctly, according to
my theory) that at this point the City of Destruc-
tion Jay to the left of the Way, also that.“ it
was possesed by a very idle, ill-conditioned sort
of people.” So was the Guildford of that day,
aa there ia evidence to show.

A Monastic Gatehouse.
But Bunyan's Wicket Gate was not a mere

field gate. From tho Second Part of the
allegory, it is clear that it was a gateway with
roome occupied by a porter, and with a gallery
over the entrance, where trumpeters could come
out and sound fanfaresa—a monastic gatehouse,

in fact, such ag still eurvives at St. Albans and
Worksop, and in more ruinous condition at
Kenilworth. And sa you peas through the wicket,
there used to stand almost invariably on a mound

or stepped platform « Calvary—a Cross, thatis,
with a Figure upon it.

lt is quite possible that both Wicket Gate

and Calvary were still there in Eunyan's time—
the Calvary, perhaps, broken and prostrate.
We bear of such survivals for a long time after
destructive agencies had been at work in the
Jand. And, as | have already noted, both the
Wicket Gate and the approachto it were within
range of auch annoyance a6 Bunyan cleacribes
from the sharpahootera of Beelzebuba—that is
Guildford—Castle.

“Hill Difficulty.”

You climb thence up St. Martha's Hil/J—
Bunyan's Hill. Difficulty—through Chantriea
Wood. Writing of this same hill, Mr. Hilaire
Belloe observes—though with no referenes to
the Pilgrim's. Progrese—that the pilgrim would
tee inatructed :—
You must, of mtual, climb that isolated hill

which you Se¢ against the sky. The spirits
haunted it and were banished Bae.the Faith, and
they say that martyrs died there. From
step to step the pilgrims were compelled to take
the oldest of paths. . . and that good habit of
the Faith, whereby it refuses to break with any

(Condi; ura al the foot of the sexe ooftenn.)
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8.8.C, PERSONALITIES.

D. Millar Craig.
Scotland’s Assistant Controller.

M* DD. MILLAR
CRAIG if ok

whose quiet self-assurance
uml manner inspire in-
atinctive confidence. He
has the air of one who
forks friendly disposed, but
iz a littl diffident of dis-
playing his feelings. In
other: words, he i ao
Bebehain.

Mr. Millar Craig ia ofli-
cially described aa Assis
tant Controller (Scotland).Mr. O. MILLAR CRAIG.

i In this administrative poat
heia reaponsible for the conduct and extension of
the company's work throaghout Scotiancd: He

has had an interesting career which well fits
him for this particular task. As a boy, he
determined to take up music as @ profession,

an ambition which waa for some time very
properly damped by those in authority over

him, In fact, he: remembers his headminster

on one occasion telling his father that he Wis
“too clear-headed to waste on music. a
it was wisely insisted that he should have a
sound scheol and university training before
following hia own inclinations, aml he waa
brought up on the classics as if destined for a
scholastic career. However, in the end he
attained his desire, and gained the Diploma of
the Royal Conservatorium of Leipzig.

Thereafter, until the War, Mr. Millar Craig

pursued his musical activities, visiting all the
great public schools in the east of Scotland in
the course of hie work.

Music and Brains.
His administrative capacitica were nol pro-

porly discovered until war broke gut, when hia
activities and the increasingly responsible under:
takings which fell to his lot proved that musical

ahility can go hand-in-hand with mental capa-
bilities of no mean order,
When finally released from war service, Mr.

Millar Craig took wp temporary work under

the Government, at one time being responsible
for all the personnel questions of a staff number-
ing over 2,000 men and women. He was also
responsible for all questions of accommodation
and equipment concerning some 160 offices
throughout Scotland. It mayfairly be assumed,
therefore, that he knows hia Scotchman, and
brings to his present task a splendid equip-
— of practical experience, tact and efficiency.

= eS ead
a

(Contin ted from the previous cofume.)

human development, marked ond
retained for history the oldest things.
Both Christian and Mr. Greatheart lay streea

on the fact that the ascent of the Hill was
easier than the descent, and so it ia to-day.

I pass now to the Vallev of the Shadow, which
corresponds closely with the ancient irom-
smelting industry, the black country that
occupied for many centuries the valley of the
Tillingbourne. Ite one abiding relic ig: the

chain of “ hammer-ponds " formed by damming
up the stream to supply water-power to the
great forges and hammers required for the fur-
nace: and the work, Contemporary descrip-
tions of the process account in detail for the
weird experiences of Christian and the other
pilgrims in the Valley, even to the pitfalls in
the roadway, of which other travellers | Daunte]

Defoe among them) made grievous complaints.
Though the scene of Bomyan's Vanity Fair

is probably Dorking, the thing itself is, no
doubt, compounded of the aucieala. then still

nimerous, cf the religious faira along the old

Pilgrima’ Way, some of which were continued
until our own. times.
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Eroadeatting from Large Halls.
[tan &izn—In my opinion, Jr,

Reable, in his “ Wireless Wandermes, *

badhy off the track in hte reference to the
Wembley Empire. Service, He gives it p@ his
{ panien that tt wae onot a surtable event for

brondeasting. Personally, [ myself and my

frienda, without exeeption, were immensely
Ii yensant hy rh,

it is eurious that ¥ Reable expresses a pres
ference for small ¢ ite singing from thy, studi,
for in my experience concerts given under
those conditions are not satiefactorv. The

music comes through “blurred,” which [ take
it is due to the amall closed space in which the

Robert

ha pcre

chor oa Sri, That such ta. the, case ia, |

think, proved by the fact that, opera relaid
from the Opera Howe and other concerts
relaitd fram large hutla are very. Dine ho were

satisfactory.
Faithiully vours, A, H. Coreman, 41D.

Hove.
Hints for. Listaners.

Dear Sin—With teference to Mr. —Filson
Younrs attioe in The Radio Times, 1 shold

Bike to paint out thet be hos been badly advised.
A two-valve. set (detector and low-frequency
transformer coupled) with reaction, usamg pre-

ferably two DFR. valves and a loud speaker,
showcive excellent and undisborted results for

logal broadeicting, even thongh-a transformer

bee ued, Shieh ore volume be required, thee

one Valve and a .migrophone amplilier may be
wed; while for open-oir demonsteations, which
are required (o be heard clearly two or three
hundred feet away, the ten valees mod aopltier
rd, Pec cined,

The first arrangement should bring in all
- shahions on heat OEMS 5 the second

Po of the nearer stations on the bowed epeaker,

and the inst, afl stations ou the loud speaker
fafter dusk). The ramping eost of such «a set
woth be negligible, except for the H:T: battery

(10s.), xhout Gor 80 Vi, which should last four

Cie oy

or five months,
Yours faithfully, P. &, BW.

Kew,
- How to Apply for a Licence.

. Deak Sut,—l shall be obliged if you will
anawer the following question: 1 am: resident
five miles from the nearcat main poet offier. Ff
applied at my local sub-post office for a licence.
hut Wall told that. 7 Fut en to GR resin post

oles, which is tre: miles distant. Asif if &

long way out of my way, f did not go,
My moral lee bein erected for Tune

meontha ad: | have not been asker) to show my

hioonee.
As I would like to pay for the privilege of

listening—how am. l to get a heence, and “whet
1 my position}

how

Yours faithfully, G, Ty. &,
Moaranda,

[You should sak your sub-poat office for a

form of application fora licence, and send it in,
together with the licence fee, to the main office,
who will isme the lioenor, There are heavy

penalties under the Wireless Telegraphy Act,
IMM, for establishing « station without a licejice.|

Services in a Smugglers’ Inn.
Drak &re,—l have read with much mterest

the paragraph in The adia Times entitled
“ Hymne iff an Inn.”

In this old Smugglers’ Inn in Alfriston we

mike a-regular feature of the Sumlay evening
eervice, from a loud epeaker, which is greatly
enjoyed and looked forward to by the villagers,

Yours faithfully,
Market Crosa Hotel, Joos D. Erexe,

Alfriston, '  
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PEOPLE IN THE:PROGRAMMES
A Great. American Lawyer.

W Monday, July 21st.
nt the ~Pilerims’

Tiviner, at the ~Hotel
Victoria, to honour Mr.
CE. Hughes, Secretaryof
State to the United states

America, the spec hes
of the Prmee’ of Wales,
the Duke of Connanght

and of Mr, Hnthes him:
echt will’ be hroadeast.
Mr. Hughes haa heen de-
scribed aa" the Kitchener

Hwan of American legal and
pilitieal life,” on aoconnt

of his sphins-like character and integrity af

purnose,
The son of «a Baptist preacher, it wae

intended that he should follow im his father's

footateps + but when quite a boy he was am-
bitious of beeoming a oollege professer, A

Erown University he graduated with high
honour, and later he secured a professorship in
Delaware Avcade my, at Delhi, N.Y.

 

ot. F

His Great Chance,

[ i884 Mr. Hughes was called to the

American Bar. His great chance. came
when, in 105, he was appointed “as sentor
counsel of the committer to investigate: the a

and clectric-lighting wosiness of New York.
The onesult of his labors was the complete

exposure of methods whereby the people were
boing grossly misled,

Mr, Hughes i# a firm, believer in “the simple
life.” and his favourite, hobbies are. walking,

colf and mountamecrng,

A Granville Bantock Recital.

NW Joly 22nd, Professor
Granville “Bantock

ia to give a recital of some
of he own mine at
Birmingham. Professor

Bantock jie Professor of
Music at the University
of (Birmingham, and Prin-

cipal of the Birmingham

and Midland Institute
School of Music. He was

) born ineLondon on Abeuet
7th, 1868, ond. studied. at
the Koyol: Academy of
Mrsic, winning the Mac:

farren Boholarship after his first term, His
early expenence pomprised musical journaliam,
conducting mesidal comedy ona world tour, and
aiour in the Provinces with Stanford 3° Shans
OBrien,”

 

PROFREOR GRAsSTiLe
BasTock,

Many Compositions,

fe 1897 Profeesor. Bantock became Musical
Director of the Tower, New Brighton,. and

during hia three years of office mtroduced many
works by English compovers. In 1900 he went
io’ Birmingham as principal of the Midland
Institute School of Music, and later was ap.
pointed to the Chair of Music at the University.
His best-known compoetions are a setting of
“nar Khayyam’ for soli, chorns, anid
orchestra: “The Great God Pan”? and
vera tone. poems, ineloding * Fifine"and

‘Dante and: Beatrice” His contributions to
choral music helode a choral. symphony. for

twelve voice parte, “ Vanity -of Vanities,”
which was first performed in. Londen in April,
1923, by the Wolverhampton Musical Society,

under Mr. Joeeph Lewis, the Mumcal Director
of the Birthingham Starion.  

A New Zealand Soprano.

BUSY artist. this
week will be Mine

Nora Delmarr, for she is

to sing at Aberdeen,
tHasoow, Newreastle, annul
Mantheater, “Tl. am-a
native of New Zealand,

where my father was 2
Civil Bervant,"’ said Miss

Delmarr to me the other
day. ‘'T had an unusual
roice as a child, and my
parents sent me ot the
age of eighteen to study

Pinging on the Continent.
Later, I-made my debut in Italian opera in

Naples in the Aallo in Maschera and Carelleria
Resticana, Bot my musical training and tastes
led. me-rather to Waenerian opers, which 1
went to study in Vienna: T sang the riles

of Elsa, Elizabeth, and Sieglinde there,

 

Mirae Song DWAR,

Her Narow Escapo.

HEN the war broke ont," continued Miss

Delmarr, and 1 had anarrow cacepe from
internment, getting across the frontier just in
time, I was engaged on war-work, and for
come years f-sang only for the Lena Ashwell
concert parties in France, (1 apent one night
in Calais Camp detached from my party doring

a bombing raid, heddled with the Chines:
cooties ina dugout {1}

“After the war IT began my profesional
singing in England with a * Promenade ’beason,
where I had five engagementa, I hive kept up
my opera by singing Fsolda, Venus, ond Elsa at,
the Old) Vie last season, and [ shall be
ainging there again next season in the Wageraan
opera.i

A. Fina English Tenor.

HERE are few more popolar tenors than
Mr... Walter Hyde, who tm singing ai

Abernieon. and Newcastle: this week. A native

of Birmingham, he first. studied with George
Arnold: Bresdon, in that. city, and later won a
acholarehip af the Royal College of Music.
Whilst at the College, he sang in several operas,
intloding Phe Fling. Dantchnion, Ths Afagic

‘Tvie, and Much Ado About Nothing (Stanford).
On Jeaving, he obtained an engagement in,

light opera, and sang both in London and the
provintes in a very charming little opera called

My Ledy Molly, the musio of which is” by
Saclney. «Onna «

Shortly after this, Mr. Hyde mace his first
appearance at Covent Garden in the first
performance of The King ine Englieh, under
Dee Hans- Richter, im -conjpondction with Mr,

Perey Pitt, Since then he has appeared at the
Metropolitan Opera, New York, Chicago, Boston,
ebe., alao atthe Hoyal Opera, Buda Peath,

Famous Whon.a Bay.

M* HAROLD WILLIAME. baritone, who

will sing at Birmingham on July 22nd,
and at Glasgow on July 23rd, was born in
eydney, Australia, and achieved early fame as
a boy roprano, Dame Clara Butt, while on one
of her Australian tora, evinced on interest in
him, and suggested his leaving for England.

His voice broke later; and after come years of
inactivity, he began further- study, cradually
gaining a prominent position in the Australian
misical world,

Joining the Army, Mr. Williama spent two
and o half years in France, coming to England
after the Anmatioe, and here he tock advantage

of his time to improve, hia musical training,
with the result thet he-was persuaded inde-
finitely to postpone his return io Australia,  
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The letbers “"8.8."" printed in italics ina
arity a Simultancens Broadcast trom lhe

LONDON.
3.0.—Time Signal from Big Bon.

Band Programme
SB. towodalle,

by
THE BAND OF H.M. ROYAL AIR

FORCE,

By Permission of the Air Council.
Diretior of  Abusic,

Flight-Lieuwt. J. H. AMERS,
EDITHLAKE (Solo: Violomeelio},
HARRY HOPEWELL (Baritone).

The Band.
Overture, “ Flotte Bursche "......8uppé (1)
Suite, At the Boer’s Cour... essou

2 Woodland Pictures" ..... Percy Fletcher
Vieolonoells Soli.

Largo snd Corrente .....)....siessareees Ereclea
Baritone Songs.

‘Jn the Silver Moonboams ” Cyril Scott (4)
“On Wings of Bongsce Mendelesohin (1)
“ ‘Toreador's Song!" ("' Carmon."')..... Bice

The Banc,

Incidental Music to “ Henry VUL "Sullivan
Prelude, * Manfred“ 2

Bong, “Good Night "..scescccetcesceias ferries
Vake Lente and Pizzicato from Ballet
NEAT tess rsp anena pete wee Delibes

Violoncello Soli,
4 Ave Marna" , weeteriens | OPOMERT
 Daiibine Avintin ‘Qublide’ con »Debusey
* Capriccio " . Howdn-Fan Lier

Baxiions Bong.
“Vittoria! Vittoria!" si... Carissint (1)
SL MHRREEME aig byaeecuaseueteas Robert Prem
COAnthoa . .ccccsusceseensel ca seuss ROOM

The Band,
Tatroduction to Srd wet and Bridal Chorus,

“ Lohengrin ™ ... . Wagner
Euphonium Solo, * Wazarot h”paral Gounod

(Soloist, Miisician J. WILSON.)
“ Novellotte "  .., ;  iossunen
Suita No. 3, ““ L‘Arlosionne "kas cusize

Announcer dd. A. Dodge o
6.0-5.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER 5RB. from

Newoostle,
&,.30.—Hymn, ** 0, for a Thousand Tongues to

Bing (A. and Bi i232).
Address, the Rew, JOHN A. MAYO, Rector

of Whitechapel.
Hymn, “ Love Divine all Loves Excelling *

(A. and M. 520).
A Hymn of the Homeland .. Sullewan (2)

(Sung by MALE VOICE OCTETTE.)}
@.0, DE GROOT

arid
THE PICCADILLY ORCHESTRA.

Relayed from the Piceadilly Hotel, London.
10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

GENERAL NEWS EULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST. &.8. fo all

“Biefions, Local Newnan,

10,15.—De Groot and the Piccadilly Orchestra.
10.30.—Close down,

Announcer : K. F.. Palmar.

BIRMINGHAM.
2.0-5.0. THE STATION MILITARY BAND.

March, “Tho City Police ™......... Henson
Overture, “‘ Los Dragons de Villars‘ Maifart
Beloction,  Dinorah " ........005. Meyerbeer

ELSIE SUDDABY (Soprano).
“Tf Thou Art Near ™*....... Fecseiaronre i
"My Heart Ever Faithful.............. . Back

Band.
Serenade, “ Beneath Thy Window ™

Le Thware
Caprice, “ Les Chanteurs H
Pan Aes otichiels

z Andante Reh aa Petraes eee Thome

Teeie Suda
“God Is My Shepherd ".........00.0Deorak

.ffandel (11)* Let the Bright Seraphim “
Band.

Fantasia, ‘‘A Voyage on a Troopshi
; Tiitet

Morceau, ‘S Babillage a See REPRE ERR ES frifeed  

Elsie Suddaby.
whe Fildes are: Pacies cere epeeeee ssGe
~ he Chapel On the Hill"... Sienferd (14)
Orpheus With His Lote ”...dudiern (1)
S he Hostevciveisascsteaass EO (14)

Band.
* Eugenes Onegin " Tehatbovaky (1)
War March of the Prcets

Mendelssohn

Announcer: ©. J. Paterson.
54i-b.3.—CHILOREN'S CORNER, 3.8. from

Newcastle.
BTATION REPERTORY CHOIR.

Hymn, “Jem, Meek and Gentle’ (A. and
Mi, 18-4).

The Rev. E. LEWIS BLOOD, St, Stephen's

Selection,
Marchi, **

BoM),

Church, Birmingham : Relieiows Aciiress,
(hour,

Hymn, “OQor Blest Redeemer ere He
Breathed (A. and M, 207),

9.0), TslE STATION SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS,
BHIGEE DALLAWAY (Solo Pier HoT),

Orchestra.
Overture,“ Birthday” «Landon Fovmeld (5)

2 Nigel Dallaway.
* Liebestraume "'

ire hewhra.

Svmphony No. Gin 6 Minor, Op. 74, * The
PgGo ecee esas ease Ceea

RLA—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

So. Jrom Londen. Loreal New,

10.20,—Cloge diavwn.
ATMOUINGET 7

BOURNEMOUTH.
MARIE GOOSSENS (Solo Harp).
GLADYS JAMES (Contralto},

ARTHUR MARSTON (Solo Organ).
JHARLES L.- LEESON (Harmonium),

THE WIRELESS STRING

ORCHESTRA.
Conelicet cr,

Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

Chamber Music.
al}, rchestra.

Serenade in F Major, Op, 2h, antes Alengel

Percy Edgar,

a. bh. Organ Salo,

Ralayed from Boaeomhe Arcade.

‘ Festal Toceata" A. Bayon
3.26, Gladys ie:

“ None Gut the Weary Heart ” Tchaikovsky
“The Lament of Isis" / . itenfock

3.05. Harp and Grobestea,
* Danse Sacroa
"Danse Profane). ts sree Debisecny

Gladys James,
"In Summertime on Gredon  ... 2G. Peel
“ Down Hero ™ , May Brahe (5i)

0M),

‘b.0, Organ Sali.
“ Evening Song" ......5-s0006: Borstow
" Schervando lw . Widor
Wedding” Boyeo ope Peele Salome

4.15 Harp and Orchestra,
* Liebosnovello,” Op. 14 (An Idyll in Four
TE ee ioc be rs aces Arneld Krug

4.35, Ghadhya Janes.
“My Dear Soul pl s5 0. Sanderson (1)

4.40, Organ Solo.
Finale from Sonata in F Sharp Rheinberger

Orchestra, Harp and Harmonium.
Serenade,Op. Be ieeeElgar

4bbo.

*Bospin Adapio for Strings, Op. 70 Elgar
60-530. “CH ILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8. from

Newcastle.
CRAIGIE. ROSS. (Solo Pianofarte),
GEORGE PARKER(Bass).

H. L. GIBSON (Flute).
ORPHEUS RB. G. SOMERS (Oboe),
TRIO CHARLES L. LEESON

Pianeforte).
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH CHOI,

Choirmaster, A. J. WARDEN.
8.30. Orpheus Trio,

* eGes es ee we eeuGounod
8.4. Choir.

Hymn, “ The Roseate Hues of Early Dawn'
(Congl. Hymnal No. #57).

$.45.--The Rev. HOWARD PARTINGTOR,
B.A., Charmingster Road Congregational
Church ; Religious Address,

 

 

5.55. iho.
Heymn, ‘0 Light of Life, 0 Saviour Dear ™

iio, 688),
“The God of Love My Shepherd is ™

VW aroten

(Soloist, ETHEL STRIDE.)

5.5. Orpheus Trio,

“Fuge Concerto "

0. 15. iseaorge. Parker,

“The Hostel bees eereo(14)

“T Love My Godne ew ee oe Sock (2)

"The Lad of Heart's 4

Halse (11)

9a

“CC Falmouth ia a rtsie

Tawn ™ sfoeranatnrt |

Martin Show (2)

8, 25. Craigie Boe,

Sarabande and. Gigi’

Rameau, art

Fantasia, CO Minor oo

Aretia '

“Lied, F Major":

-ar Thoredl [ t|

an oe ea dene

: . Leonard Daa

_Medelsanin

"Ballade, A Flat * Ont

Eh ceCh, George Parker.

*"The Vagabond Be Ere |

“ Bright is the Ring of | Vaeghan
Words *

* The Ropdseide Fire"

W ahtamns {1}

10.0..—NEWS and WEATHER, FORECAST-
AB. Jrom Lordon. Local Niws.

Lo 1th, Uraigee Hoss.
Baer

oC ral oecdHl (4b)

: Abboieaz

Craigie Ross

** Soaring
“ochre “
* Beguine ~
* Viikse Caprigea “3.

LO 2h. Ceorce Parker,

"She & For From the Land ™..

pie ne ey haere hal vcehait a at dl ea

1), EO

_Laniart

frirgther

4ose clown,

Announcer: John H, Raymond.

CARDIFF.
WORKS EAND OF

RATIONAL OLL REFINERIES,

LIMITER.
Conductor, CHRISTOPHER JONES.

Vocwhist, FELICE HYDE (Contralte).

I. March, ~ Conqueror” . Meorhaouse
Fantas a," Plantation Melodies *

S&S. Wongies

oO.Sd,
THE

Il. Songs :
“Danny Boy.
“Seedes

"Eternal Love"!
Li. Selection, * Wilham Tell" W. Binener

Air Varie, “' Eternal Father, Strong to
fave "=. figs ig nite ates Gree: neecred

_ fila frigh lor

. Brahine

Air Varies, * Spanish Chant | . Rowe
ly. Songs,

“The Clotha of Heaven ™..... Dorn hall
Russian Folk Song.
“Softly Awakea'’ (“Samaon and

hes . fateae

Ora Pro ‘Nobis i,
Waght ond Hound

Rachmanimor, arr. Fielden
" Corilanus " . A. Seth

Announcer + Au. HM, Coddara,

6,0-5.30,— CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8. from
AY eurcatle,

8,1,—READINGS FROM THE SCRIPTURES.
Hymns with Welsh Tunes, specially

selected, sung by * SWoA-" CHOIR.
E. BR. APPLETON will give the first of the
Weekly Talks on “ Religion and Beauty.”
His subject is “The Infioence of Environ-

Exalilah “')
Y. Carnet Solo, *

Frehicls : .
Lone Peer,

merit."
Hymns, Selected.

BAO. Récital by
BEATRICE HARRISON

(Solo Violoncello).

1BeeeSamanartint-Salmia
3E hi Taneres chad eect Seale

“Bong Without Words ™
Mensdelssoke-‘Kreioler

“Mae cae hit baea es Popper
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The letters “ 6.8." in Hatics in theese programmed
Henity o fimulianeoss Dreadcast from the Matien men-
tioned,

9.0), “HiMy OF PRAISE ™
(Mendelssohn ts

BTATION SYMPHONY

QRCHESTRA.

(oondactor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.
EDWARD LEER (Tenor),
DORIS VANE (Op raie |,

+*SW4 " CHOIR:

Symphony: =
ia) Muaecsiogo con Moto: (hb)

THE

Vocalmte

Allegra ;

{o). Allegretto Apitato;. (d) Adagio

Religioso,
Cree a eek AU Men, All Things ~

* Prate Thon the Lore
“Sing Ye Praine “

Solo gnc Chori.

eecttative (Tenar|

Aur (enor)

“He Gounteth All Your Sorrows’

Chorus“ AY Ye that Cred Unto the Lorn

Duet (Sopranc) and Chorus
* 1] Warted tor theia

Air (Tenor). ‘The Sorrows of. Death
Recitat ive Clener }

We Oulled Thintaagh he
Bolo (Sones)and (horus

The Migs lit Ik Depart ing

Cherel...." Let All Men Praise the Lord”
Duet [eoprana amd “Tenor

“Aly Songs Shall Alway be Thy Merey
Chorus ..°* Ye Nations, Offer bo the Lord “

Dathners

1 NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

sit. (Toye Larrireni., Lineal fa oT =

120 ieee clown,

Announcer: WN. Settle,

MANCHESTER,
0. THE STEPHENS MILITARY BAND,

Condiioeter, ‘H.C.

MOLLY GAY

STEPHENS.
(Sopra},

Band.
Givercture, “ Sacthine Vespers , ere

“There Lt ral Seem ~. ble Aieati

SEL Ti cll San i. om lu Retin Lag

Couto 1)

(Solo Cornet. FS STEPHENS: |

Reminiscences of Chownad.

Mollie firey,
iG eeegin, ** daha tg's ecm tandnsy hte eat OBR Pereian

*Aiuieh's) ta My Lote’. . Wontague Phillens

Rane

Suite,“ Hérodinde ds Mhasarired

Marcon, Loe's Greate | ek
Hevyerin, ‘* tOptimiem ” iba fl

Mollie tsays

j Feycic the Viral seas OARAtel

™ Eee Hlesees Sa eae'a aiaien a etek rip IW (redefe

Bind.
Duct, “ The Angels’ Serenada™ Braga

fDusctiiis, BIRELY AND STEPUENS,

Clarinet finiel (_rarnet.}

Hnngarian Rhapasdy,” No. 2... Least
5.0-2.30.— CHILDREN’S CORNER:. Bf

Aeinerle.

6 — 8G, HOWEY :. Talk: to Yoane FPoople;

aah. Chambar Mudie,

NELL DAVIS: (Soprano)

THE“ 22%' STRING O04rET’rE
Coartette, On. 19. Serenata |) Le

Well Davie.

“ Air dea Adieux.” (* Jeanne dAro)
Tehaalkee Asay

a eeAaya

ell) Few iz,
' Biber. Vinetioe ~ fi Alda i

9.40.—H ymin, 4 Pree Wa the Lard."

Rev. W. Brown Pollaok, Religious Adhirass.

Bayi, —~ Phe Sands of Tite are Sinking: !

.0,—_NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SUB. frea Lenden, oon) News:

10, )0,.—Quartette, Op. 18, No, a...... Bee hapa

10,.00.—Close olga.

ARNOUNGEE :

NEWCASTLE.
2.0--8.0,—Progrannnis do. from Landen,

6.0 5. 30,— CHILDREN'S LORNER, Bt
ae Stafions, HE «-

rae

hoarte

Ferti

Vietor Smythe,  

6.2), JEEMONDD BAPTIST CHURCH
BOYS’ CHOIR,

Hymn, “A Friend. of Little
Sunday School Union.

4.35.—The Rev. D. RHYS LEWIS, Jeamond
Baptist Church: Religious Addresa.

8,.50.—Hymn, * Evening Prose,” (Redemption
Rompe. j

People.”

An Hour of Brahms.
OLIVE TOMLINSON (Pranoforte).

WILLIAM A. CROSSE (Cinrinet).
ARTHUR... BULL { Gella),

NORAH L. ALLISON (Soprano).
ARCHIBALD ARMSTRONG ( Baritone}.

£55. Pianoforte, Clarinet and Cella,
Tricin A Minor,Op. 14, Movemented and 2

Bopirane Borge.
i Twilight |

Credle Bong | Op #8.

Pianoforte Sola,

Rhapacdy in G Minor,

Baritone Songs,
“Oh } That 1 Might Retranc

thie Way ge ee

"Like a Bloess ming Faitian:
“The Flowers that Bloomed

for die. & Ce aee

Soprano Seong.
With oy aad Hope“eet ‘a
“Was-It Thow fy’ - ip os.

Dror Lav nee a
Pinno&korte, | mead prac a ilo,

Trio ia A Minor Cn, L14, Movements 3 and 4,

Pinnofarte-and “Cello,=
Soto. 17 E Minordp 48 hMowemonta Land2.

10.0.—NEBWE and WEATHER FORECAST.
ee Jron Rendon, —Lodal Mews,

M13.—Clhibe down,

Ons. 63.
afinge Lresder

Arnnanwer: H. . Pratt.

ABERDEEN.
4.0), THE WIRKBLESS.QOUARTETTE,

Bolection, “* Le Jongleur de Notre Dame”
Meassenel

H. LA. Mee FT BSON (Contrada
The: Prinvess I 4

= Citward Bound *! pect iss. CTrteg

oom JAMES PF, CAMERON (Tenor).

Recht. amd Ain “Bat Wha}
May Abide vse eaene ee pfdel (11)

Aaee Why Dn 'The Nations |}

ihetlall, Chinrtetin.

Pianoflorte Quarteite

a. atk Mere FL Othaon,

“ Hear Yo lerael” (™ Elijah)
Mindélaokn (11)

Handed (11)

in Gl Minar, -Afecari

“From Mbghiy Kane”

4.0), Jones Fo nrierar,

7 ayae ieee ae aes Sohebert (1)

SUSe di ce we bo ee cack ee eee J

‘A, De), oarbe bie,

Mcaieyas fy) tlw Works of Bchubert,

yh, Aire. 1. Ghee.

* Lon, Save Me” (Dramatic Beene}; Adan

“Let the Bright. Seraphim " (‘Samson ™)
Handel (11

allt Se ee
j i ied

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.

| ABERDEEN (BD) ~~~ 495 Metres. |
| BIRMINGHAM(SIT) - 475 ,,

 
 

GLASGOW (55C) - = ™m 4
|| NEWCASTLE (5NO) - 400° ;,

BOURNEMOUTH (6BM)- 385 ,,
|| MANCHESTER @ZY) - 35 » |

LONDON (2L0)- « = M5 Cl}
CARDIFF (SWA} = os 551 ay

PLYMOUTH (5PY) - - ab -gy }
EDINBURGH (2EH)- - oh op |
LIVERPOOL (6LV)- « 318
ryapa (GFL) “ - yr *

BRaDForp) “@S){ 7 30    

435, Jimes PF, Cameron,
“ The People that Walked in Dorkness ™

Haniel (11)
tia Emosees ans Menitelesohn (Ly)

4.40, Qhuartette:,
Overture, \ Stracdelta Pee a ala glee phage

“March Solenelle "0035 oe eee Gitigint

6.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, AB, prom
Tener,

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Suite, The Wiehe"... Abanpendnek

THE BIELDSIDE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

CHOTR,
; ot (Crarreti's Betting in F4,

The Hev. A: AUSTIN FOSTER, Bieldsida
Episcopal Charch: Religious Acres,

(hci.

“Sone Dimittis (Garrett's Setting in F},

Orchestra.
“ Recollections of Gounod "2.

Bh

#0.

* Magnificas,

8. 15,

arr. Godfrey
“ Hérelade Suite" .: ess eens = Dimeseriel

1.0.—NWEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SOB. from Londen, Local Mews,

115. Orchestra.
Overture, “" Melugime™ .,.... Afepdeleoohn

Li 2o.— Close down.

Announcer + W. Dy Sin pen.

GLASGOW.
0. THE WIRELESS: QUARTETTE.

Overtiire, “ Honyady Lasalo "...,...... rhe

Musical Comedy Selection, “ The Beawiy
Prise eteeTE

meAS ANDER MiAdGRECO | Baritone),
Bedouin Lowe Bongiiccericecs 2eee

“An Asstiin Love Bong "cc... JH eng

Quartette,

ae

5.30),
Suite," BeaThed Egy ptinn Pe ora sain Fedtgita

an, “AMY MUBRIDCHCH. (Coniralta).
MAees teers SMe (Ty

Shi phiveel:5aaile Sarcn” ° 4Geeee SHOT

uaGhat ba

“ Saron mind Deelilad

Atria l=ae ee

ohh
Sheard,

4.10, Amy Murdoch,
* Denis le Jor " Louise “| Choarainker
The Piper of Loveoccu. Af, Care

400). “haerietie,
‘“Thrse Aineanan Dances" .....4 Bric

WOteuid'ssienananatecnn wits oe i+)
6,.0-5:30.—_ CHILDREN'S 0SORNE Re Shfroin

Neonat.

|| UC“ RA PRALMODY QOUARTETTE.
Pani 118 (1-6)- (Pone? “ackson,”” Nao.
Wh)

#.35.—The Rey E. BH. BRERETON, M.A,
of Christ Church, Morningtide, Extin-
hqirgh, Religions Acdiress,

&.5.—Paalm 122 (Tune: “54. Pal," No, Lid.)
8.40 LAURENCE ALACAULAY(Raritan),

Theres Woe None to
Mateh Rercke's ™ ieartacees ROP OREYy

“The Blind Ploughman ™ . habe
9.5. Ee Be APPLEY:Are {Solo Pinnioforte),

FE re Huei iene, 27. 21. =2 |

Biude, Op. 0, Noh... \
Behera; (Shain Minora

Waltz:in FE Minor ....
Loaatirence Mahaswily.

“ Five-and-Twenty Satlormen, “
Cal Fuadii ' 2yr

fo. Shield

Himganan Melody, ~

veers sees ee OAD

Hi,

Wonk” Pukweeredees
8,3, eeeE.. B.

TOO pe vo epehtall

Hark, Hark, the Lark" +  Sedhadkert: Eales

OWedsaeaapices” on res ies . fhied

Loatrence Ales wate“

"gk eewet to (hur Don ly - Donald Ford

Ayagaboud " cE Hong of aFeats a

it. Oforke
ond WEATHER FORECAST,

‘Local News,

oo fi] iit

preaten ie

HH, ssa

10.0.—NEWS
&. jrom Letdioyr.

10.20.—Close dow.

Announcer : Herbert A. Cacrnthera.
 

A nomberngalest a urusical them indicates the name

= ane: A ley hat of publishers will he found ow  
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fot letters “ER rinted in italics in these programme
nignity a. Simultaneous Broadeast in hee grogrames

LONDON.
4,0-5,0,—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-

cert: Yvonne Cloud on "‘ Taking the
Cure." “2L0" Tris, Bee-keeping “
{2}, by Arnold rue

6,0-6.45.—CHILDREN* CORNER Saba
Btory, The Wreik,” hy EB. W. Lewis.

‘ Trensure Island," Chap. 23, Part 1, by
Robert Louis Stevenson, Fiano Syncopa-
pations by Unele Hagtime.

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BREN. 18T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST, 38.8, to all
Stations,

JOHN STRACHEY (the B.B.C, Literary
Critic) : Fortnightly Book Talk, S.i, fo
alt Siotrans,

Local News.

7,30-8.0,—Interval.
#.0.—HUMBERYT WOLFE reading : “' Kensing-

ton Gurdens “ and other of hia poems,

&,20, Chamber Music Evening,

Debussy Programme,
KATE WINTER (Soprano),

KATHLEEN LONG (Solo Pianoforie),
THE SNOW STRING QOUARTETTE.

(JESSIE SNOW, KENNETH SEEAP-
ING, ERNEST TOMLINSON; EDWARD

ROBINSON.)
Pianoforte Bol

“ Cloches i travers lea: Feuillea "’ (* Bells
Across the Leaves *"). .

“La Fille aux Cheveuox de Lin" ( The
hel With the Finxen’ Hair *'),

Songs.
bes Cloches * (‘' The Bella *),
" Romance,”
“"Mandoline.""

6.37. An Interlude: “From My Window,”
by Phifemon.

Movements. from String Qwuartette im (0
Minar *

(a) Animé et tres decade; (b} Andantino
doticement expresaif; (co) Asses vil et
pen rvthineé.

Pianoforte Soli.
"“Jarding sous. la Pluie ("' Rain in the

(rarden *).
" Golliwog's Cakewalk."

{.15.—Speeches by HAR.H. THE PRINCE OF
WALES ani HAH. THE DUKE OF
CONNAUGHT, st the PILGRIM CLUB
DINNER in honor of Mr H
SECRETARY OF STATE TO THE UW.5.A.,
relayed from Hotel Victoria. Sf,
to aff Stations except Bournemouth,

10.0:-—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
2ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FOREGAST. &8.8. &
al Sitatrons,

Local News.

10.15.—THE S8BAYOY ORPHEANS ANT
SAVOY HAVANA EANDS, relayed
from the Savoy Hotel, London. S.8. to
on Atetionas,

TL, Close down.

Announcer ; J. 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
5.30-4.50.—Lozells Picture House Orchestra,

Directed hy Paul Ritmmer.
6.0-5,30.—WOMEN'S CORNER : Sidney

Rogers, F.B.H.8., on "' Topical. Horti-
cultural, Hints.""

20-5.35.—Agricultural Weather Forecast,
a6.50, —C LILDREN'S CORNER.
o0-6,45.—"Teens Corner: Unole Felix on

eNaval, History, '"
O—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

a8. from London,

JOHN STRACHEY. 4.8. from London,
Lecal News:

7.90-8.0,—Interval.

oi.
a
6.

7.  

Miscellaneous Nesitanden,

a0: ROBERT PITT AND LANGTON
MARKS in * Daets-up-to-Date,’

#15. ERNEBT JONES (Banjoist) with
LESLIE BARTLEET1heethe Pune).

™ Pompadour ™ “eg tices: Morley

‘A Bpanish Romance » Grmehaw
ol! Mistiseippi Bobbie” os acre Hanes

8.30. PHAR THOMPSON (Entertauer}.
Humoreny Beary, * Bridegrooyp firabory ne

Ghaneill (13)
Monologue, ** Post Bellom".....2.... Sapfe
Monologue, “The Wicar's Presentation ™

Squiers (13)

B45, Ernest dones ond Leslie Bartleet.
"An Trish Phantasy" favesresd COMERS HEE
The Darktown Dandies" ....c...0. Honey
"Bolerooe: uae Cammeyer

0.0.— Robert Pitt ain LShskcin’ Marka nu Diets
Topical and Tropical.""

9,15.—Speeches at the PILGRIM CLUB DIN-
NER to Mr. HUGHES, Secretary. of
State-to TLS.A. S.B. frou: Londen,

104.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.8. from London,

Locsl News.

10.15.—THE SAVOY BANDS, &.8. from
London.

11.30.—Close down,
Announcer: Cy J. Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.

3,45-5,15.—The "6BM" Trin; Reginald 5. Mouat
(Violin), Thomas Olingworth (Cella),
Arthor Marston ([ianoforte). The Or-
pheus Trio: WH. L. Gibson (Finte), Th. G,
Homers (Oboe), Charles Leeson (Piano-
forte}. Talks to Women. Miss Grace

Addison, M.A. ou “TW Fanious Women

of the: 2Ath Cenlury,

6.15-6,15,—_C HI LOREXSCORNER.

6.15-6/45,—Echolars' Hall-Hour: Miss Mi. BR.
Dacombe,. B0.A., on. Outdoor History—
Houses,"'

.06—NEWS and WEATHER, FORECAST,
a, At. front Leanadion,

JOHN STREACHEY.. §.8) from London,
Local News.

7.00-6.15.—Interval,
ENTID SHAW[Elooutionist).

THE MAYFAIR SINGERS (Male Voiee
Ghiarte tte),

GEGRGE PIAZZEY (Baritone).
THE BOURNEMOUTH MUNICIPAL

ORCHESTRA,
Helaved from the Winter Gardens,

Conductor, SIR DAN GODFREY.

4,15. Girchestra,
“ Norwegiin Carnival’ .......... Srendscm

Overtore, “Der Freischuts"’|
* Tnvitation to the Waltz "J

8.40, The Mayfair Singers.
" Matona, Dearest Matden.'' ...... 0 fauea

O63Boe Po coe cates cacnscesye ty eee (TR)

‘John Peel * : IV aletemMaline

8.50), George Pinsey, :
“ToMorrow * neRed
‘Love, Could I ‘Only‘Toll Thee’ a Capel

9.0. The Mayiair Singers.
“ Down in a Flow'ry Vale ......Peafa (11)
“Fain Would I-Chance that Note"

7% i Fangsen Williams (11)

Foresters, Sound the Horn!" . Hale (11)

* Sweet and Low" |Barnby (11)

Weber

‘ Absenee."” 2. aw Hatton (11)
“When Evening’fi; Twilight " affatton (11)

8.15, Enid Shaw.
" Chance oy, . Cuthbert Clarke (11)

Oe eaeec reiissis cts . Longetaffe (13)

0.25. Giorsia Pinney.
“Bea Fever ”’..... . doka Jreland
“A Warwickshire Wooing” igcciescisin James

9.0. Orchestra.
“ Unfinished Symphony.” ........... Sehubert
Scherzo, ‘* L'Apprenti Sorcier ™ ...... Dukaa  

10.0.—NEWS and ‘WEATHER FORECART.
Sa. trom Jonaon,

Local News.

10.15:—THE SAVOY BANDS, 8.8, from Len:
an,

11.30. —lowe down.

Announcer: John H, Bavimornd,

CARDIFF.
4.0-4.0.—The Station Tria, Herbert Isaacs

(Sela ¥ olin). :

4.0-4,45,—The Carlton Orchestra, relayed from
the. Carlton Hestaurant,

6.0-545.—"5WA'R © FIVE: OCLOCEKS "

Ivor Richardson (|Baritone}; Talks to
Women Weather Forerast.

§.45-6.350.—CHILDREN'S CORNER:

6.50-6.45.—The  Homance of Achievement
(Studies in the Lives: of (Great Artivts) «

“Leonardo Da Vine and The Monna

Lisa”

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORBCAST.
S28, from Sandon,

JOHN STRACHEY. 8.8, from London.

Local News.

Ta, Recital by

MACRICE COLE (Sale  Piranotorte} and

WINIFRED SAEALL (Salo Violin};

I.—Sonata for Pianoforie and Violin in D
WORT cy rae nck caeere frie

IT. Violin Soli.
Prelude and Allegro ...... Pugnant restos
Fierceuse  ioc..ec.eccicese Winafred Senall
Pobrchamelle ijescccupsssiecertuaeessca de TELSOP
ZIZOUNET WEIN oceans wocenenes SOROS

TIt. Pianatws ‘Boli,

Preluda im (Ala‘jor (UP po. Pal | oh ,

Prelude in 2D Minor (hp. Zo) f °° nine

Ballad inst Mir: 22.2. pu, Ciena

“CMumtivis Gis.cccceceeaeece corse. Cie

“Maght io bay" . /nfspren

DPC! Giiceireuirial

Btide in Mouerboaraki

#15. The British Musical Renaissance —I.

THE WORKS OF FREDERICK
NICHOLLS.

(HERBERT HEYNER. (Baritone).
Vocalists | pOROTHY HELMRICH (Mezzo

Bopranal,
FREDERICK NECHOLLS {Bolo Piano.

forte}.
THE STATION OVARTETTE.

L—Quartette for Piano and Strings, '" The
Four Winds" (Movements 2 and 4).

(2) “* The South Wind "; (4) ‘* The West
Won.

LL Derothy Helmrrich,

L Bong of Midsummer."

" Meéeadwwaweed,"*

"A Widow Bird ‘Bate Momrminng."*

BL Song for "Thee,"

LIT, Fisnoferte Soll.
“The Swat

"The Squirrel."

* Teocala. *

1¥. Herbert Heyner.
“Since to be Loved."
A Wish.”
"Who is Salvia?"
"' Bong of the Rose.""
"Teall Me Not Now."

9.15.—Speechea at the PILGRIM CLUB DIN-
NEH to Mr. HUGHES, Secretary of
Binte to LSA, BRL from Jroneden,

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

5.8, from London,

Local Nows,

i615.THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. from

Donidon,

11.30,—Close down,

Announcer: COC. Hy. King.

A qumber spainet a zoe ttees indicates the name
of its «A key ef publishers will be found on
page Lay.
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The letters *'5.6."" printed -italicsie thee programmes
tienity o Simulianeoue Broadcact fram ihe ttetion men-
hieanead.

MANCHESTER.
2.350-3.0.— MAINLY FEMININE. Edith

Leach [Bopranc)

3.1640) THE LUTON RED CROSS BAND,
4,10-5.0, j relayed from. the Municipal Gar-

dens, Boothport, (Conductor, F
MORTIMER. }

2 45-6.0,— (Children's Letters.
i.6.30,—CHILDHEN'S CORNER,

6.56.55 —Chats with. the Older Children

7O.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.8. from Lomein,

JOHN STRACHEY.
Lotal News.

700-8, 0.—Tnterval.

O-11.0.—Programmes SU, from Londen.

Announcer: Victor Smythe

CE. fr aril Lanai

a
o

a.

NEWCASTLE.
—(oncert « Miadire Tiains télowiraltal,

Thomaa Bayes (Solo Cornet], Albert E

Tweddell | sti,

#46-5.75,— WOMEN
News DLether,
Fairless,"

5.15-6.0.—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0-6.40.—Stholars’ Half-Heor : A, W,. Dakors,
BoA. on" Stories of the Natione—
iekar and Britain."

T0O—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8: from Jlonden,

JOHN STRACHEY. §.2. fren Londen

Local Mewes.
1 oth. — Ditherval.

Popular Programme.

= ks

& HALF-HOUR : Weekly
Elsie Robins on “ Michael

r
t

£0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA

Conductor, WILLIAM A. CROSEE

Sfarch, "Old Comrades Mena

Waltz, Wandertul One" ie; Arak eivcerii (t]

JENNIE FORSTE FR (Soprano).
" Should He Upbraid “Biiter (1)
“To Bpringtione ** face ae0

T EDMINSON (Tyna aids Entertainer’,

Jacke ot the Races en loa wa) SaCera

Orchestra,
"A Plantation Hohday Sechald

Wennie Forster,
Waltz Song (‘' Homeo and Juliet **)

trove(15

‘Good Morning, Brother Sunshine ™
i *r far ervey

me lca t jot,

ae ir ef Badmimec,

“eke pans shoppin’ “

= Oech extra.
Eniacie,. "in ove” oak : F raimi

 Coordas Wane ** re ; Af tetual

f.15—Speeches af the: PILGRIM CLU B
DINNER to Mr. HUGHES, Secreetary of
State to U.8uA, Sia) Prean Soondon,

WO—NEWS. and WEATHER. FORECAST

SR, pram danaan.

Local News.

10,15.—THE SAVOY EANDS,
London,

11,50,—Cloca- dawn:

Announcer: W. M. Showen,

Rabann

it yarn

ABERDEEN.
$.30-5.0.—Dance afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette,. Mis. H, Borneit on **-Dhe
Hungarian Gypey und his Mosic ™ (with
Violin Tigstrations), G. R. Harvey will
Entertainm, Feminine Topics.

60-6,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Games
Evening.

T0—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SUB, from Dondon,

JOHN STRACHEY
Local News.

Soe. trem fendon,

7oa.O.—Tntberval,

6.0.—Oirl Guides’ News Bolletin,

-

Boys Scouts’
News Bulletin, bon  

Everybody's Programme.

NOHA DELMARE (Soprano).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Orchestra,

4.15,—" Prelude.” Fachmeanniaf
Bima Ave ciceivsscsetcieeeccca 2OWE

B30 Nora Debmarr,
' Absent” Lopaietaedecteheerss a Boate 7}
“Garden of Happiness 2.02.00 Weod- (5)

6.40, Orchestra,
Aelection, “ Werther” ili. Moasenet

£50), Nore Dselmarr.
' Hark. Hark, the Lark" Sehiubert

A aa preycrswe mes, Aborates

“TD ‘Lowe-Thee "2... iio ea eee

Mac bie Foapiri : ah Tosca") _ Pyeciwi

6.5, Orchestra,

Selection,“ The Bing Boys on Broadway "
Ayer (6)

15.— Specches. at. .the PILGRIM. CLI

DINNER to Mr. HUGHES, Beoretary of
_ mtate to U.S.A, Slo. from London,

I6.0.—WEWS and. WEATHER FORECAST.
Ae Prom aeovieleat

LaatAer,

10,.15.—THE SAVOY BANDS: 5.3. frain
Londen,

11:30.—Close down,

Anncnneer: A, A. Shine.

GLASGOW.
3.00-4,30.—Popnlar. Afternoon: The Wireless

Onartetie and Mary Ferrier [Boprana}.

4.45.5,15.—-TOPICS FOR WOMEN -.“* ‘Topical
Afternoon." -Misy Kinross, of the West
of Boeotland oe College, Kil-

marnock, on“ Poultry”

4,15-4,.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Letter
Competition Results,

6:0-6,5,— Weather PFosecast for Farmers,

6,40-6,55—Prof. R. M. Cavan, of The Royal
Technical College, on *" Chemistry."

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
4 prea Londen,

JOHN STRACHEY. 4.8. from Zondan.
Laval News,

7 30-8:0.—Interval,

a*

 

| EVENTS OF
SUNDAY, July 20th.

LONDON, 3.0.—Band of H.M. Royal Air
Force.

CARDIFF, 9.0.—Hymon of Praise (Men-
delssohn)}.

MONDAY, July 2ist.

LONDON, §.0.—Humbert Wolfe reading
his Poems.

ee 8.20, Chamber
Music Pr

LONDON,§.is faceless by H.R.H. The
Prince of Wales and H.B.H. The Doke
of Connaught at the Pilgrmm Club Dinner
to Mr. Hughes, of State
io U.S.A. §.B. to other Stations.

CARDIFF, 8.15.-_-The Works of Frederick
Nicholls,

. TUESDAY, July 22nd.
BIRMINGHAM, 8.30.—Profeseor Gran-

ville Bantock at the Piano.

Debussy

BOURNEMOUTH, £.30, — Plantation
Night.

NEWCASTLE, §.0.—Choral and Dramatic
Evening.

GLASGOW, §,30.—Play Night.

a+

—

 

 

 
 

 

Popular Night.

" Ades for those that néver. sing, bot die
with all their musie in tham.''—ames,

LEWIS COWTE (Raritone},
WILLIAM GILCHRIST { Tener.

ANDREW BRYSON (Solo Pianoforta).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by ISAAC LOBSOWSBREY.

BG, Orchestra.

Uverture, " The Huguenots" ... Meyerbeer

6.10. Lewis Cowie and William Gilchrist.

[  Watelroan ! What

; Of the Night?" ,Doeis 5) On toa the Field of

Sorperue [1]

aa a saa eke Donizetti

£20, Andrew Bry son.
Rhapsodie, Op. 11. Dulnanys

' Papillons Ae ae rerreceedliclescete:, Uae

The Island Spell” wvfrelon

8.3). Orebasin
Musical Comedy Belection, “* San Tay

Jones

8.40, Lewis Gowie,

“The Mistress of the Master " Af. Phillips
Never, Bay Die” > Pete(8)

Bo. Andrew aes
Aor BaiiseMi hhh ene See

‘| Goyesoas *’ (No. 4) ty dareontl i Gramados
“ The Hobby Horse ™ . £o- Bivens (17)

B65. William Gilchrist,
‘ My Ja, Janet’ : spect a: Baek
An Isiand’ Sheiliing ‘San

PiusbeFoee r Et)

9.15.10,0.—Speeches at the PILGRIM CLUB
DINNER to Mr. HUGHES, Secretary of
State to 1B. AL B28. from Denaden.

10.10.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
Su. fran Lendon,

Lacel News,

10,15.—THE SAVOY BANDS. S.B: jrom
Semiaa,

11.3—Close down,

Announcer: Mungo M. Dewar.

 

A number agsingt a musics! item indicates the nome
of ite publieher. A key Let of publishers will be foond on
page Li.

 

THE WEEK. |
BIRMINGHAM, 8.0.—Mosical Cooney,
" Phillida *"or * Lowe on the Prairie.”

BOURNEMOUTH,9.30.—Two Duologues. ;

CARDIFF, §.0.—C. Hayden Coffin in;
* The Master Wayfarer.”"

NEWCASTLE, 8.0.—Operatic and Folk
Song Evening.

a
Ft

—
—

 THURSDAY, July 24th.
BIRMINGHAM, 8.0.—“ The Merchant of

Venice.”
BOURNEMOUTH, §.0.—Band of H.M.

Royal Artillery, relayed fom South
Parade Pier, Southsea.

CARDIFF, 8.0.—An Evening of Plays.
NEWCASTLE, 6.0.—Rossini Evening.

FRIDAY, July 25th.
NEWCASTLE, 8.0.—Spanish Evening.
GLASGOW, §%.0:—Pianoforte Recital by

Maurice Cole.

g
+
+
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_ WIRELESS eeGRAeus (July 22nd.)
  

The ict ““ $.8." sacieain ttalics fn thee progrommes
re a Simuitancous Broadcast from the ign men-

LONDON.
1.0:2.0.—Time Signal from Big Ben. Concert :

The Wireless Trio and Alfred Henry
(Baritone),

4.0-5.0.—Time “Signal from’ Greenwich, Con-
cert; “Books Worth Reading," by
Jenny Wren, Organ. and Orchestral
Music relayed from Shepherd's Bush
Pavilion... Mr. C. Pollard Croerther. ‘on
* Japan."

6.0-6.45.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “' The
Flying. Horse" (froin Arabian Nights

Entertainnrent * iF told hy Harecnurt Wil-

Liars, Snes by Phyllis Anderson { Mewzzo-

Soprano}, "* Cattle Hanching,"’ by W. J.
Fielding.

6.45-7.0.—Talk on “' The Charity Organising
Society,” by Cecil Chapman.

1.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN. 162
GENERAL NEWS EULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST. 8.8. ta all
Stations,

Capt. FPF. PF. ECRERSLEY—Technical
Topics. Ste at! Stations.

Local. News:

7.30-8.0.—Interval.

Musical Comedy Night.

ROSALIE HAMILTON (Light Soprano}.
JOHN -VAWN: ZYL. (Baritone}.

A. E. NEICKOLDS and ALBERT H.
HOWELL,

in Votal, Instramental and Humorous
Harmony,

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA.
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Jonr.

8.0.—Overture—" Opera Bouffe......... Finck
Waltz, “* The Giel in the Taxi"... (albert
Selection, “ Battling Botler"" ...... irafan

Light Soprano Songs,
“ Catch Me."
“ He Played the Wedding March."

Baritone Songs.
“ Ho, Jolly Jenkin" (‘ Ivanhoe") Salliven
*Yeomen of England" (‘* Merrie Eng:

land " oleh Baolcra (Etdots Ca

The Orchestra.
Selection, “' Kissing Time ™ oe _
Selection, ‘Oh! Oh, Delphine |i} Cary

A. E. Nickolds and Albert H. Howell.
Belection. “" The Merry Widow ""..., feet

"Cheero ™ {The Palace Girls’ Dance}
Finch

Fox-trot, “ Dancing Time " (" The Cabaret
RAS Searep caps ccd l sakay cereaedaeedea has Kern

16.6.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GHEENWICH.
2ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

a nnd WEATHER FORECAST. S.8. fo
al Statnerme.

Mr. C, LEGHARD WOOLLEY on “Begin-
nings of Histary in Babylonia.”" 8.8. fp
afl Stations except Manchester.

Local News,

10.30. The Orehesira.
Three Dances, " Hollo America" ..: Fine’

Light pyrene hapigieity
 Wo,. Na; Mora eecsa faieaieceete Fn

“Oh, Harold!" * jeieedianeed ee ee
Baritone ‘Sonze,

“Song of the Cricket " (‘‘ The Cricket oa
hae ener) aha aeteesnecceeecn Mackenziz

"A Jovial Monk * ("La Poopée™) 4udran
The Orchestra,

Selection, “Joy Bells"
11.6.—Close down.

Announcer :

Chappelle (i!

BR. F. Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.
§.40-4.50.—The° Station Pianoforte Quintette.

Directed by Frank Cantell,  

 

70.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sob) Pronk donee,

CAPT. ~P. PF. ECRERSLEY. (8.2. from

London.
Lacal News,

7.30-3.0,—Interval.

A Pianist, and some Notable Songs.
6.0, HAROLD WILLIAMS {Baritone

ne Ciazinigt Around ~ (" Lannhanser "|

Wagner (11)

( Tannhauser '")
Wagner (11)

“Toreador'’s Boug ("Carmen *) ... Breet
615 MAURICE COLE (Solo Piutoforte}.

Impromptu in A. Flat,....0...... 4
Nocturne in A; Nao Sie |
Etude in E Major, Op. 10, No.a
Etude in G. Flat, Op, 10, No. & |

0 Star of Eve **

Cn opie

8.30. DENNE PARKER {| Méezeo-Sopranc)
with

Prof. GRANVILLE BANTOCK at the
Peano,

In a Recital of Granville: Bantock's Bone.

Dramatic Lavi 14,

“In-a Year * Cachet
‘A Woman's Last Word" eres A
‘ Home: Thepagrits ha

Bones from the Chinese,
‘The Emperor “ Poth Renee rein eT
* The (olden NenupharTe pee Ts aa te ja}

“Fang Tig ea. febauiad deaeens cla
‘ A Feast of Lanterns Hite eiecce ener inkese ae

SHOT
eta Poe bait sate beta baeenciieaeas Uap
A) Widew Bird pe eee thao pea smear eee
* Hymn of Pa oo, (4)

9-15. “tTMALE VocE ouARTEgTTE,
Part Songs.

SA Bbreain of Silver Moonshine " Grobe]
“The Last Lowe)... a ar TAamaa

‘Tt's-oh, to be a Wild Wind" Mgar (11)
‘A Franklya’s Dogge  ... Mackenzie (11)

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S82 from Foudan,

Mr. ¢. LEONARD WOOLLEY;
Konecam,

Local Doews.,

10.30.
Toes wld, Op 3

WVariabiotcs on the lalhewa: reRk

EG G

Sat. fron

Matrice Cole,

‘nedAL

H arohaWillianis.

Marishka '"'
10.45,

") Marishksa |
dead a Horse"... ess
" Shepherd, See Thy
Horse's Painting Mane

11.0.—Clowe down.

AnnoEnGeEr

| (Hongarian
Melodies)

of Arr. Korhay

C.J. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45-5.15.—Dorothy Clarke (Contralio), THE

ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE OR-
CHESTRA, relayed from King’s Hall
Room. {Musical Direetor: DAVID '&.
LIFF,} Talks to Woinen. A Woman
Doctor on ** Mothercrafi.'

§,15-6.15.—C HILDREN'S CORNER.
6.15-6.45,—Scholars” Half-Hour John Adams,

AVRGUAL con “' The Dutch Paititers of

the Tith Century."
.0—KEWS and WEATHER

4.8. from Lenanon,
Caps. al EF. ECKRERSLEY. 4.8. from
Ona,

Local Naw b

T.30-8..40.—Interval.

Plantation Night.
All Songs with Orchestral Accompaniment,

MARKY LOHDEN (Mezzo-Soprano),

FRED DOUGLAS and HARRY COVE
( Doetiistss,

GERALD KAYE (Tenor).
CH ARLES BTATNERE (Sale Rarjo).

THE WIRELESS. ORCHESTRA.

FORECAST.

§,0-5,30.—WOMEN"S CORNER : A. M. Shep- Sandan
tert op | eee otocy of a Cap af Fen.” Capt W, A. FEATHERSTONE.

6.20-6.95.—Agrionteral “Weather Forest. THE “68M " CHORUS,
5.35.6.30—CHILDREN'S CORNER, i 8.30. Orchestra.
6.30-6.45.—"Teens’. Corner: Harold Howes | Selection of Chutsam’ s Plantation Songs and

(Baritone), in “Songs of the Army." i Dances.  

A +. Chathes Shaimer,

*Nigpertowna " 2, ake Horley

The Minstrel Man* . Cerner
“ Georgis Madley ".s..65.c:.400. Afortey

8.55, ‘aerald Raye nod (nor.

* Pompeys Bath \

he Lathansi Waeaners Seott Gatfy (1)
“Bot lite Bo |

0.5, Pred Douglas and Cherus:
4 The Caon Drom Max vw . Beattie Stirred

Harry Cove cand Chorus.
* Ma Curly-Headed Hialsliy i festce LANE

20. Mary Lohden gad Chorus
“Who's That a-Calling-t™ . . Lawereen
“Old Folks: at “Home | .oocc:-c.0c Footer

2.40. Charles Stainer.
* Darkivwn Dandies" ne . Morley

“ Swingalong March. ........,......-+- Slanmer
9.35. Orchestra,

Sketch, “' By the Swanee River” Myiddleton
8.45. Charles Slaviner,

A Blick Lang etie:" Grageshre

ao| vaetrasy SEotST

0.50. Fred DonglaaswdHae ry Cove,
‘Ten Minutes. in Coon Deri."

16.0.—KEWS ond WEATHER
Sa fran Danndon,

Mr. C. LEONARD WOOLLEY.

Lonation,

Local News,
10.30. Gerald Kaye and Chorns.

' De Ole Banjo i
"Who Did? <..
“Good Might"...

10, 40. Mary Lohden ond Choris.
‘Ke Th Kine al a Tradwtianal

* Marching Through Georgin ‘ Work
Orchestra and Chorin.

Dixie,”

FORECAST

SLB. Pron

Beate Guatfy (1)

10.50.
"Happy Days in

11.0,—C lose down.
Announcer; John AH. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0,—Fulkman and his Orchestra relayed

froin the Capitel Cinema,
5-645. —" SSO TIVE

W, E. Liewollyn (Baritone),
Women. Weather Forecast,

£.45.6.50.— CHILDREN'S CORNER :
6.30-6:45,—"* How to Write Stories (X.), by

au Editor, sts
7.0—NEWS «sand WHRATHER FORECAST

oi, fren Lona,

Cant. P, P. ECKERSLEY, 43.8. from

O'CLOCKS“:
Talks bo

London.

Lacal. News,

8.0, An Hour of Gay Music,
Voealist : DORIS LEMON.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
L—Suite, ‘* Language of Flowers " Gowen

i. Songs:

* Butterfly Wiings Et

“ Carnival Time"

oe a Pia
AM. Phoitltps

TIL—" Norwegian Danecs" ).i.2..0... (reg
IV, Pons. ptr
‘Sing, Joyous Bird * ..... Af, Phaltips
‘0 Ship of My Delight” 2. Mi. PAilfips

V.—" Baputelle ™ - Frelanit (11)
Vi—Introduction to Ack IL, * Kénigskin-
der” wae enperdinch

0.0,——Mr. RICHARD ‘TRESEDER on"? Gh
dening,””

8.45, Welsh Music for Wembley,
Address upon. and Illustrations of the Music

to he performed in the ““All Wales

Week" at Wembley Exhibition, Con-
ducted and Directed by Sir HENRY
WALFORD DAVIES, Mus.Doc., LL.D,
Director of Music and Chairman of the
National Council. of Maosic, University of
Wales.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SLB, from Donalon.

Mr, C. LEONARD WOOLLEY.
Londen,

Local News,

St. from

 

10.30.—Uloge down.
Announcer: A, H. Goddard.

ae ais— Tenn eeaea

pape
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The letters “° 6.6." printed in italic: im these programmes
aignily a Simultangous Broadcast from the station men-
tiene,

MANCHESTER.
123+-1.50.—Midday Musie relayed from the

Piccadilly Picture Theatre.
2.30-35.0.—MAINLY FEMININE:

ley Edwirds, “On
Atriea.”"

—*

Mrs. Stan:
Trek in Central

O.00-4. 30, OCoreedt by the "22Y " Qoartetta;

5,456.0, —Childeen’s: Letters:
6,0-6,30.—_C HILDREN'S CORNER.
TL.O—KREWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Soe from Sonmeden,
Capt. PL uP. EGRERSLEY.

London,

Local News.
4,.30-8.0.—Interval,

8.0), Music and Maorriment,

THE“ 22¥ " ORCHESTRA.
PITT and MARKS (Entertainers).

JEAN GORDON (Comedienne).
relesira,

ad fran

March, " Florentina '" occucoecas Fatih

Waltx, ‘ Destinyoo.eereeree Aeryees

netecbiog, “" Adter the Gel” ww... Jaden
#20 san (orden,

. “aa Girl There's a Foy
ft, Penso (Tj

‘Does the Spearmint Lose Its Flavour?
EB: Breve r (6}

Where Ther

B.50 'Stt- mid Marks.
“ Duets Topical and. Tropical,"

8.45, Orchestra,
dy HW. ’" Dawn“ ee Mat;
‘hoe— Dims La Tnit: = | Age r

Seleet biOf, ' Homes andl dulistts ""

trouned Tite

Wenn (force,

“Ch, Cecil, I Shall Have to Call the Guard”
i Bettatg {7}

Riley's Caow-Shed "
Deinerell anid Harartares: (9)

0.15, Pitt. and Marks.
* Dots Up-to-Date,”

9.54 Orchestrn,

“La Livre: lea ia CAs

iteckion, ** Jig-Sav Tare ta acer, James {T]

10,0,— NEWS cand VW EATHER FORECAST.

SR fread Jeveom,

Lill We we:

Mr. WT CUTCLIFFE HY WE. on “How

ile Captain Kettle Shc 1a Were Wr ten

10,3, Jen Gordon.
“Gree; fh Gosh, a Golly, I'm in Love" (fe)

or tr Tee Sek Nl

10. 155 PLETEHER. raminer in Span

oh tooilae LLC. Spanish Tali.
11.0 —Cldge' dawn.

Anieritioeer.:, AL a,

NEWCASTLE.

Brenan;

3.45.4 Ab. “Concert: Bessie Wilson (Salo Piano-
rte]. &is Brook cand Madge Clark

UDiiet Lis Ralph Bawalke (Solo Fate).
615.WOMEN'S HALE.HOUR: Florence

Homes on’ The Northomberland Handi-

orntta Gaild.” ;

515-6 0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.30, _Schélars’ Half-Hour : H, King, RB. Se,

on * Earthquakes and their Catises.’
To—NEWS aa WEATHER FORECAST.

SR fram Londo. -

Capi, Po Ps ECKERSLEY. Sof. from

Fonadrn,
Local News,

7.20 -6.0.— Interval.

Choral and Dramatic Evening,
£0 BDCRHAM CITY WEST. EXD

TOICE CHOTR.
" Come Let Ua: Jom the Rounde-

MALE

Madrigal,
BA egetei aeckacrraesy ar dae Bente (11)

Glee, ‘' Sigh No More, Ladies"! .....5terena
Part Song, “ Like Apple Blossom "

Edoyd (11)
KR, M.. RENT (Tenor.

‘* Ry the Yang-Tsa-Kiang ''
af : sinterFama (8)

ie atorgen (5)* Clorinda uae ye asaere
er eteaeee rere Geet‘l For You Alone"

 

er 

(choir,

In Absence" .......... Hoel (14)
,* Mulligan Musketeers *

Atkinson (2

Part Song,"
Humorous March

Glee,* Birike the Lyre eh ay owke (11)

Ook, Pawo" REPERTORYCOMPANY.
"IN “THE CELLAR"
{A Play im one act)

hy

GERTRUDE JENNINGS.
(gat:

Lord Kidderniineter., KENDREW MILSON
Lieut, Hugh Ashford, RH

HAROLDD EARNSHAW
Albert-fa Page-boy)

FRED H. PATTERSON
Lady Kidderminster ...JENNIE STEVENS
Stella (her Daughter} Tat OLIVE ZALVA

Florrie [Ratehemmaid) . BAL STURGEON

‘The action takes place iin the cellar
of No. 300, Groxvenor Square, in November,

P17. a
Choir,

" Bhaces of the Heroes" ...C'ooke (11)
Repertory Company.

u POSTAL ORDERS"
ja Farce),

By ROLAND PERTWEE.
(igat ;

Mise Budd (the Manageress}
FENNIE STEVENS

Miss Evans (an Assistant)
VATERRY

Miss- Porker (an Assistant}
SAL STURGEON

Gladys Graham OLIVE ZALY A
Ralph Wayne .. GORDON LEA
The action takes placeiim a amall post-office
in an outiving district of the Metropolitan

Glee,
8,10,

SHAN

aPta,

Lohair.

Chorus,  Comrades.in Arma" J.ddam (1)

Part Song, “Tearing © Vern [si

H E Rent:

‘Charming Ghioe"" i Chermri
*L Pitch Aly Lonely CibaaLere Naght”’

Canhes

. frreen

‘FORBCAST.
“The Lane to Anywhere ~. ..

10.0,—NEWS and WEATHER
a8. from Jeno,

Mr. C. LEONARD WOOLLEY,

Larulon.
Lecal News,

10.30.——-Pregraninre

11.0,—Cloge down.
AtihV ioe rt

ABERDEEN.

3.50-5.0.—Operatic

SB, from

ALB. from Leadon,

E. L, ‘Gdhame.

WirelessAfternoon —The
Quartette. Feminine Topics.

£.45.6.40.—CHILDREN'S CORNER : Sonshine

Hour for Young and Old Kiddies
Chiidren's Chin Programme,

TO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
St, fran London;

Capt. F. Fo ECKERSLEY. St.

Londen. Local News:
7.3-3: 30, —Interval.

Classical Night,
JEAN STEWART. (Contralial.

WALTER HYDE [Tenor].
WILLIAM BENNETT (Violin).
ADAM MIDDLETON [¥iola}.

ANDREW WATSON (Victoncello}.
MARIE SUTHERLAND (Pianoforte),
THE WIRELESS QUARTETTE.

Two Movements from Piranoforte Quartette,

Op. Tha... Air . Meethoves

heafai Stewart.

™ When Twilight Comes '
* Mary the Maiden. oycceccuns

Walter Hyde.

"-Tmpationde “ aie
'Thoa Art My Re5h

' Serenade

fr on

B.30,

wtpeletc ki
. Carpenteer

8.53.

3 Sch Ti Be re i 2)

9.5. “‘Quartette,
Two Movements from Pianeforte Quarteliec,

Op. WG. ooo niscscccteeshasassteny- OMEAOTOR
9.20. dean Stewart.

‘The Golden Thread “ 5........ frowned (15)
“Ve Forms That Dwell BelowGluck (1)  

eS

 

 
 

8.50. Walter Hyde,
Night ae

" Pride af Aly Snast;a‘| Straus

“To Morrow i
9.40. Stemg Tria,

" Tivertimento in-E Major") :....... Aezart
10.0.—NEWE and WEATHER FORECAST.

S.A. free Londen,

Mr. C. LEONARD WOOLLEY.
Leadon, Local News.

10.30, dian Btewurt,
“Oh, My Heart is Weary“

ivoriag Thaw {1}

ae, Blgar (1

Beetharen

S.H. trom

™ The Lorch.”
10.40,

SPP. hes
10.50: ” String ‘Quartette.

" Molly on the Shore“
" Andante Cantabile"

11.5.—Olese doirn.

Annourmeer :

‘String Tria,

a Granger

seagate Pehatovsky

H. J. McKee.

GLASGOW.
3.90-4.30.—Feature Afternoon-—-The Wireless

Quartette” sid- Helen W. Neatit ((Con-
tralia} >

4,45.6.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN =: Art and
Literature.

6.15-6,0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Char
Weekly Forty-five Minnotes with the
Smaller Children. “

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast. for Farmers.
7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Na. roan Faenelice,
Capt. P. P, ECKERSLEY.  &.2.

vnden, Local News.

7.30-6.0.—Interval.

Plays Seng - Dance,
‘Ttis the best of all trades to make songs,
and the second hest to sing them, ''—Felloc.

NORA DELMARR (Sof sol)
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY.
BL. Circhestra.

Suite, . Three Dances
America. “"

from

from  ™ Hullo
1 Ladeeee i Finck

Nora: Bebnarr.

* Bie anes That Are Brightest" i Mari:

tina '"} Wallace (237)
* Fairy Pipers" 3... co Brewer f1)
The ‘Dancing wae”oe eve HBr f8

rchestra,

apPl, ee,

Two One-Act Comedies,
Produced by GEORGE ROSS and‘ me

REPERTORY COMPae
Bae. ‘DOUBLE OR QUITS,”

By George Paston.
Characters:

Mr, Grigeon (a Stockbroker)
GEORGE Ross

Mrs.

8.10.

G22,
Entr’arti Chie

Grigson (his Wife)
GLADYS: MACDONALD

A Maid ... FERNARDINE MACDONALD
Beene t Drawing room of the irigeons.

B58, Orchestra.

Entr'acte, “' Vision d’'Amour™ ......... Friind
OO, “SYMPATHETIC 500ia,"

By Sydney Grondy,
i‘haractera:

Captain Palliser .,., GEORGE ROSES
Mr. Ponsonby (a Solicitor}

JAMES L. DY RES
Mes. Bellringer GLADYS MADAALD

9.20) rohestra,
Waltz, " The Grenadier"... Wald fiewsat

10.0.—NEWS aod WEATHER FORECAST.
S.8. from Leda,

Mr. (. LEONARD WOOLLEY. 4.8
from Eendon, Local News.

10.40, Nora Delmar

* Keanty's: Eyes*
ai Good: Hive oF } mine et ao-b 4-44 ba eee hee Tae

~Dance Music hy HALL'S BA ND, ra
laved from Gleneagles Hotel.

11.45.—Clese down.
Announcer

10,45, -

' Mungo M. Dewar.
 

A comber agsinst o omusical item indicate the came
of its pebble. A key lit of pablishers will be found on
page 147,
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" printed in italics in these programma
smcliaasean Broadecasdgnity a i from the stati6 sistian men-

tinned.

LONDON.
4,0-6.0.—Timo Signal from Greenwich,

Light Symphony Programme.
WYNNE AJELLO (Soprano).
VICTOR: CARNE. fTenor},

THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Jun.
“ My Part of the Country,” by A. BONNET
LAIRD.

6.0-6.45,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Martin
og _, Shaw's Musical Talk: “ Handel,’ with

Dilustrations by the Wireless Orchestra.
7.4.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN,

18ST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. 38.8. ta
all Stations,

THEODORE RUETE on “ Bits About
Brushes." 8.8. to afher Station,

Local Nowa:
7.00-3.0.—[Interval.

8,0. Dance Evening.

THE BERKELEY DANCE BAND.
‘ With Interludes at £30 and 9.20,

ly

“THE ROOSTERS " OONCERT
PARTY.

The names of the Dance Items will be
announced in the Daily Freas.

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
aml WEATHER FORECAST. 38.5. io
oll Stations,

"The Week's Workin the Gorden," by the
Royal Horticultural Society, &.8. fo
ail Stations.

Mr. QUINTIN) WADDINGTON on
“Empire Romances—Tho Tragedy of
the Spice Islands." 8.8. to_all Stations.

Local News,

DANCE EVENING (continued).
1.35..THE SAVOY QGRPHEANS AND

SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from the Savoy Hotel, London. 5.8.
to all Stations,

11.30.—Cloae down.
Announcer: J. 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
$.30-4.30.—Lorells Picture House Orchestra:

Directed by Paul Riramer.

6.0-65.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER :
i Brough on “ Heraldry.”

6.30-6.35.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.

§,35-6.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.30-0.45.—"Teens" Corner: Ernest Bierman,

F.R.P.8., on “Photography for the
Holidays.”

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London,

Mr. V. R. RYDER (Seeretary Warwickshire
t C.C. Club) on “Warwickshire Cricket.”

Local Nows.
7,30-8.0,—Interval.

Musical Comedy Night.

6.0, The First Wireless Production of the
Musical Comedy,

“PHILLIDA™ of
“LOVE ON THE PRAIRIE = (2)

Words by 5. C. Weat.
Musio by C. Hector.

Cast >
Hans Vandoult, Dutch Proprietor of the
“Cowboys Home" ..PERCY EDGAR

Mama Vandoult, His English Wife

Scare

J GLADYS JOINER
Gertie | EDITH PADDOCK
Fi Daughters |... [ISABEL TEBBS

ora |of above | FLORENCE
Angela CLAYTON
Godfrey Rideout, | Greenhorn from

England ...... ies HAROLD HOWES
Lawrence Graemere, His Romantic Friend

ERNEST $MITH  

  
 

 

«|HaleMiteJOG sas ‘PERCY
CHATWIN

All-the-Way Jim HABOLD
Cowborvs 5 CASEY

Lariat Bill ...... me eee

Weeping George ts ees

Phillida .MABEL “SENTOR

Ranch Girls, Cowboys, Miners, ete.
CHORUS

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, JOSEPH LEWIB.

Act: I—The Exterior of the “ Cowboys’
Hom.”

Act TE—A Scene int the Rocky Mountains.

fet I.

Opening Chorus ........ “Haste Sisters"
Song and Chorus ....° Mv Horse and Me "
Bong and Chorus “ You'd Like to Know "
Chorus (Male) 65 60e.8s sss “ Phittidsa”
Concerted 2..." Come On, Undérstand Me™
Quintette ond Chorna

eehen Firat You Cama“

BONE Soa : *Milltons: of Girls”
Bong ... “Ts Love a Pleasant Thing ¥
Sextette ....<."Tho' Rather in @ Way”
Bonp ane Chorus oa Phe Workl is Dismal”
Det oe eee Dit Quite Admit Te *
Duet and Chorus....." Feesh and Gheepe
hong and Chorus ........° In Boaciety ”
Finale and Chorus ......"' Night Decpens

Introduction.
AMEE 5 gd esa elas aaa

Concerted)... 44

“ Softly, Softly *
Wwar Dance Song" :

Bish aiken * Little Ankitchibiauw ™
Broaee kia ge The Sun i High”
EE ag a eae een es “Sinise Voi minal 7 7

BO la eee ee Aree “Honey, Dear”
Bongand Chorna.,.."° When T Commence“
Song ancl Chorus .,.... * Once ina Castle
Concerted aren Phillida Mine“

Aeeeee ee »Obf! Rage *

Finale ...., “ Rome Day"
LD.0.—B EW and WE.ATHER FORECAST.

6.8. fron Lormdon,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. Si;
from Covwdan,

Mr. QUINTIN WADDINGTON. Pe
Jroin London.

Local News.
10.35.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 85.8. from

London,
TL.0.—Clode. down.

Announter: C. J.

BOURNEMOUTH.
45-5. 15.—Orpheus fingers: Eelythe Kinch

(Soprano), Aylvia Wade  (Contratto,
Albert F.. Selby {Tenor}; &. Price Stoed-
man (Baritone), T. Trackle. {Pianist}.
Talks to Women; Mrs. George Dance
on “ Gardening,”

Paterson.

6h 15—6.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
§.15--6.45,—Scholars Hali- Hour 3 Mra. Eric

Sharpe, ALA. on “Bea. Queens. of
Ravenna. -

FORECAST,
Narthern Italy Vienice,

T.O—NEWS and WEATHER

So, fron Lendon,

Major ©, AL-GONDE, on

thea Emghsh ore.”
Lecal News,

7.40—8.15.—Interva!,

8.18, “Guessing Competition Night."’
In this Programme from 8.30 to §.20 the

Orchestra will play certain pieces, mostly
by well-known Composers. Vocalists
will sing, but in no case will the Item or
Singer be announced. Listeners are im-
vited to write in giving the names of the
performers and the tithes and compesers"
names of the piecea which they think
they recognise. ‘Three Prizea will be

awarded for the most accurate postcard.
Please mark communications—“Gheene
Compctition,” Pe: Kiritish Broadcasting

The Origin of

Company, Ltd, 72, Holdenhurst Koad,
Closing date, July 20th,Bournemouth,  

Two Duologues.
“ HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF ™*

(Deusen Mite),
General Sir Rupert Kenneth, K.C.B.

GEORGE STONE
Aileen Kenneth (Tis Daughter)

LILIAN EDWARDS
Scene—The Drawing-room of Sir Ruperts
hows im London.

“PARENTS”
(Dawson Milward),
{A Widow)

LILIAN EDWARDS

Miajer Prion (A Widower)
¥ GEORGE STONE

Somo—A Room in Mr. Tyrells House,
NEWS ond WEATHER -FORECAST.
SB. from London.

Royal Horticultural Sootety
Jrom Damen,

Mr. QUINTIN WADDINGTON. &.B. from
(crt,

Laical News,

hs: —THE SAVOY
Eoveetoy.
Close down.
AIOE |

8.20,

ate

Airs. Pyrell

Lith, th

Talk. 5.8.

BAS. SB, from

V1. th,

John HH. Rayreond.

CARDIFF.
3.0—41.0,—Falkman atid lus Orchestra,

from the Capital Cinema.
6.0-$.45,—" Was FIVE OCLOCRS ™

The Biation Orchestre, Talks to Women.
Weitther Forecast.

§45-250.—CHILBREN'S CORNER.

ho B45.—The Bomence of Achievement
(Studie in the Lives of Great Artista):
“Blake, end the Hook af. Feb,"

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Sf from Doncdon.

Mises ELEANOR VACHELL, Fw..6., Slem-

ber of the Botanical Exchange Club of
the Brith Isles, on “ Flowers of the
Weol.’'

Leen News,

70. 8.0-—[ntervyal,

relayed

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
£0. Vocalist, DOROTHY (LARK (Roprans).

Ovrcheat ra.

1.—Suite, * Children's Corner "..... debussy
I. AOTPeR.
“The Roadsile Fire

Pireglocre Wedliergera (1)

a" Bong of the Blacicbird |

* Antumn: Evening”’......>+-:
“ Love's Philosophy" s.:|

TI. —" Mearns Dare Times “ opr, Hotat (11)

LV. Dr. FASS, SIMPSON, MA, De,

on “ BKRomances of Natural History."

tre eect: ri.

V—=2iterbune, *"Tbie areeey:

Windsor ™ E i
VI. ' Songs,

“Song of the Open” ... Frank Lo Porge

® Cooking” .....0c4.-5. Jfortin Show (14)

CLTT a tncnnsvtdbesvacrie F. Keel (14)
“0 Could I but Express in Song”

Afaloshéia

Miscellanéous Programme.

C. HAYDEN COFFIK,

im items from his repertoire,
MOHK HENEY,

still guing strong.

10.0.—NEWS aul WEATHER FORECAST.
& jrom enedani,

Royal Horticultural Bote

ron Landon,

fue titer (Ly

Wires of

. ipelae

Talk. 8.8,

Mr QUINTIN WADDINGTOR, 8,
Jromn Dondon, i

Local News,

10,35.—THE SAVOY BANDS. SB. from
Geeritaai,

11.30,—Close down.

Announcer: W. WN. Settle.

Aneeeeeeeee
ae list of publishers will be found on
page
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The letters. "8.6." printed ii ialics in these med

sanity a Simultaneous Broadcast from the men-

MANCHESTER.
2S0-3.0.—MAINLY FEMININE: Madam

Fanny Brown on “Some Interesting
Towns in Belgium—{2) Antwerp.”

0.16 “4.0.| THE LUTON RED CROSS PRIZE
4.10-5.0.) BAND, relayed from the Municipal

Gardens, Southport. (Conductor, “F.
MORTIMER,}

6.45—-6.0,—Children‘s Letters,

6.0—.30,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

70,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:

SH, from London,

Mr. B: T. J. GLOVER, M.B., Ch.B., D.P.H..,

on “ Fhotography—Hints on Developing.”
Locel News,

7.30-8.0.—Interval.

£0, Request Programme.
THE “224Y " GRCHESTRA,

MAURICE COLE(Solo Pinnoforte).

Jd. BAMFORD NEWTON (Baritone).
Orchestra,

March, “The Middy”
Intermezzo.

election,

Alford
ie Pot eee's Coleridge: Taylor

“The Fac anu the ‘Girl "- Cariygll
» Bamtord Newton,

* Tn ae Time on Breden *
Graken. Peel

; vols alter Wdeale (5)
‘Maniies Cole,

Polonaise in C Sharp Minor)

“Bonny “

Ballade in’ G Minor .isciieft Chopin
Orchestra.

Waltz, “Raviesante"...... » Godin
Selection, “ My Lady Molly " saPa ky ones
“The Faines” Glen” (JPED)
Three Dances from “ Aullo ‘Amarica"" Finck

J. Bamford Newton.

“Sono of the Waggoner *...Hreviife. Smith
"Te Winter Comea™ 2... AY Md, Tennant

Maurie Cole,
* Hark, Hark, the: Lark"... .Schubert-Digtt

JicudelescinAndante and Capriccioso ...
“Island Spell" ow, Erefond

Orchestra.
Belection, “A Princess of Konsington ™

Gerry
1IA.o—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Suh. from Jordon.
Royal Horticultural Society Talk, 8.2.

rom onder,
Mr. QUINTIN WADDINGTON, &.2. from

LanwToT,

Local. News,
10.35,.— THE BAVOY

Londen,
11.50,—Close down.

Announcer :

BANDS, &.8. from

H. &E.. Brenan,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—Concert: The Station Light Orchestra,

Conductor, William A. Groeae.

445-6.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR:*  P.

Benthron on “ My ‘Holidays in Inland
Water Ways.”

5. 15-6.0,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0—t. 30, - Scholars’ Hali-Hour: E. J, Wilhame,
B&e., on “ The Romances of Coal Gas—
Part 1; Ita Origin.”

6.35—6.50,— Farmers’ Corner:

christ, Seasonable Notes.

1.0—NWEWS and WEATHER
SB. from London,

Mr J. L. CBSO+

Local News.

7.30-8,.0.—Interval.

Operatic and Folk Song Evening.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Comiactor, WEEL.LAM A. CROSSE.
Overture, “* Martha” pie eee LOO

NORA DELMARBR(Soprano).
“Nobil Signor’ se. + eeseeeees Meyerboer
* Santuizea's Narvikdcet'* eeee Jfoeogni

Aubade,LeRoive. ee bene ees Lalo
Orchestra, “

# La Reine de Saba "

Pirefesaor Gil-

FORECAST,

French Talk,

8.0,

8.15.

GounodLe  

  

Nore Sl coeer
as

és DehVieni.te Figaro *) Mosarf (11)

* Elsa's Dream ™.(** Lohengrin *")
Wagner (11)

Orchestra.
Excerpts from Carmen 1... eas Bizet

10.—CEGRGE and YEAMAN DODDS (Folk
Song Hecital}.

English.
"The Frog and the Mouse '* :—

(a) Traditional ; (b) Arranged Sharp (2) ;
(c) Arranged Sharp {LL}.

*The Golden Vanity ”
Srottish,

“An Island Sheiling Song
ovr, Aennedy-Fraser (1)

arr. Gould

“ Piper o° Dondea™ ... 1... » Traditional
Pianotorte oli.

“Shepherd's Hey...

Tahanlghee Shepherds) orp Grainger
* Molly on the Shore “

irish.
Coleenenpie eee oan ees Traditional
“A Ballymore Ballad * ..,.. arr. Hughes (1)

Welsh.

‘Hunting the Hare” .. arr. Somervell (1)
Northumbrian,

‘The Water of the uit
Tyne ™

* Captain Bover™
Li..—EWS and WEATHER FOBECAST,

Sue from London,

-arr. Whettaker (2)

Royal Horticultural Boctety Talk. 8.8.
jrom Joneor.

Mr. QUINTIN WADDDIVCTOR, 8,
from London,

Local. News.
10.35.—THE SAVOY BANDS. S28. from

London,
11.30,—Close down.

Announcer: W. M. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
3.30-—6.0.— Instrimmental §dlo Afternoon: Wilham

Bennett and Minnie Muteh, Wilham
McConnathie aid Arthur Pine, Andrey
Watson: Maurie Sutherland, Burnett
Farquhar. Femimine Topics.

f,0—6,30,— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
T.O—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Suh. from Lnoudan.,

THEODORE -RUETE.
Loon] Wews.

Te80,—Tinberval.
£.0,—CHARLES DAVIDSON,

deen University: Seventh
Spanish,

SB, from Eondon,

M.A. of Aber-
Levine on

Light Programme.

QUEENIE ARTHUR. (Soprano).
PITT AND MARKS. (Eartertainers),

MES. SHAND'S .PANCE ORCHESTRA.
B40, Orchestra.

trand March, “ 93rd's Farewell ta Gibral-
Bae are I ack ea ca ed en arr. Folfs

Strathepey, “The Duchess's Slipper ”
Gledhill

Reel, “ Marquis of Tullibardine " .. Morr
Waltz, “Lovely Lucerne’ .: Godin (7}

$.45, Gueenie Arthur.
“Come, Sweet Morning “ ......
“The Lass with the Dehtate Agr”

Orchestra,
Pasa de: Quatre: wees ss ipa ak coon Duke

A, Ts, (5)
* & AL. Bi:

8.55,

Flowers of Edinburgh: Selected .... Aerr
Highland 8chottishe: “ Francis Setwell *

Lowe

0.10. Pitt and Marks.
* Deets Tip-bo- Date *

Orchesgira.

Quadrilles, * Gathering of the Clans"
Eottaun (7)

« Kerr

6.20.

a|“Rory O'More Trish Airs”
Queenie Arthur,—

“The Echo -Bong”’ 20. cisesesstae Jekert
* Baby Clover ell deaet- ae i aera « Willely

-- Pith and -Marke.
“ Duets Topical and Tropical.’

35,

O45.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Dowdon.  

 

&.H,

‘S.B,

Royal eiaie Society Talk.

from Joendon.
MR. QUINTIN WADDINGTOR,
from Bondon,

Local News.
lihL35.—THE SAVOY

London,
11.30,—Clige «down,

Amiouneer : A.

BANDS. &.8.. from

M. Shinnie,

GLASGOW.
3.30—4.30.—Popular Afternoon by the Wireless

Quartette and Garvie Boyes (Barntone).
445-£.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Music

and Gossip.
5.15-4.18.—CHILDREN'S CORNER : Singing

(Gnomes irom HSeotland will sing:
“Charlie if My Darling,” ‘Caller
Herrin’,”” “* Ye Banks and Braes,"" wr
a Hundred Pipers.”

io—Weather Fureeast for Farmers
1 15,—WWeekly Morse Code Lesson -by Dnele

Lealie.
LO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

8.8. from, Gondor, +
THEODORE BRUETE,
Local News,

740-80,—Interval.
“He ne'er is crowned with immortality,
who fears to follow where airy voiees lead.”
—Heals.

WALTER AYDE {Tenor}.
HAROLDWILLIAMS (Baritone).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY.
Orchestra.

Marco Spada" ........ Auber
Walter Hyde.

* Lohengrin’s Farewell" “Wagner (1)
* Spring Song.’ (* The Valkyrie") Wagner

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

8.20) Orchestra,
Belection, “ Miami’ 4...

Beh

6.06.
6.5-6

SB. from London.

8.0,
Overture, *

6.10,

Masainel- Taran
Harold Wilhiais,

“The Happy Lover. «
“The Pretty Creatine “+” Lare-Wilson (1)
“When Dulanesoa

8.40, Orchestra.
“The Witches’: Ride"

Gretel "*)
(' Hansel anal

Hiumperdinek

&. ith, Walter oe
ee: See RES, ald eng ls sees Soba rt
“Where'er You Walk” |eeeees Handel (11)

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

Orchestra,
*Bérgamasgin '"

Harold Williame.
“The Southdown Shepherd " J, Alwyn (5)

“wen, YaComeGigaaaad Easthope Martin (5)

oh ,

Suite,

9.10.

"The Lover’

0,20,
Entr'acte,

0,30),
A Dream ™
"T Love But Thee™

Orchestra.
‘Marche Militaire0... ae ores Sober

Harald Williams.
“0 Star of Eve” (* Tannhinger “)

Wagner (11)
(*' Figaro ”)

Afozart (11)
(W'th Orchestral Acoompan’ ment.)

NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.B. from: London.

» Royal Horticultural Bociaty Talk. 58.8.

8.

“Orsue
“In & Chinese Temple Garden ™

Ketetbey
Walter Hyde.

Griegsee eee 2.4 Sa

40,

0.47.

“Won prt Andra **

10.0,.—

from Dendar,
MER. QUINTIN WADDINGTON.
From Lendon,

Local News,
10.35:—-THE BAVYOY BANDS.

London,
11.30.—-Close down.

Annomnesr :

Sob. fire

Herbert A: Garrathers,
 

A number against 2 mosical item daaiemaa the name
of ite peblisher. AC key List of poblishers will be found on
page 147,
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cde =letters. ““ 5.8."" printed-ia italics in these
teed, a Hmultaneout Broadcast trom the o ea ane

LONDON.
10-2,0,—Time Signal from Big Ben. The

Week's Concert of New Linkrnophiones
Records,

£0-5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-
cart: ‘The "2b0" Trio “A Talk on
Fashions,” by Norn Shandon. Eva Neale
(Mexzo-Soprano), “* Are Marriage Settlo-
mente Wise for People of Moderate
Means 1" by o Harister-at-Law.

(),0-6.45,— CHILDREN'S CORNER : Stories by
Miss Nobody Special. Auntie Hilda
atthe Piand. A Trip Round the World:
"Madeira. L. G.M. of the Daily Marl
on * The Zoo at School,”

7..—TIME SIGNAL FROM High BEN, 18ST

GENERAL NEWS: BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST... Su. ta all
Sitios,

PERCY #8CHOLES [the B.B.C. Mums
Critic}: “ The Fortnight’s Music.” 8.8,
io all Stations.

Talk ty the Radio Society of Great Britein.
SH. to all Siatiow, Local News.

7.8,.0,—Interval,

“A Wight With the Old Masters."*
NORMAN ALLIN (Buse),

HAROLD SAMUEL {Solo Piandforte}.
THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS

URCHESTRA.
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr.

#.0.—March, “ Gormelina ™ ...... Jfendelconhin
Overture, “ Laonore,” No, 3 1. Deethoven
* Mimiet: Eeoreiee oo. ee kale ee te Hava!

: Bare Bong.

“10, Ieand Osiris:("° The Magic Photo’)
JM oxeart

“Within This Hallowed Dwelling (* The
Magic? Fhe’) secaasescs cas, Joo

The Orchestra.
- Variations on the Austrian Hymn... Hoydr
Concerto for Piandg ond Orchestmn, No. 4

Mi Pea ser ee eh a Heather
Symphony Noa. 4 in D Minor... . Scdaiann

10,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREERWICH,
2D GENERAL HEWS BULLETIN
oad WEATHER. FORECAST. 8.8. ta
all Stations,

Mr aA. LLOYD JAMES, Lecturer. on

Phonetics, University of London: * More
Factea Concerning Bypeeoki.” SH de all

Staiigns,  Laenl New.
1H. 30, The Orchestra,

Overture, “ubleeste oeeee frees
Bass. Songs.

“ When a Maiden Takes Your Fancy " (11
Beraglio "), oc iese ee cease fener tw. ofden

The Orehestra.
Overture, * Academie Festival "

11.0.—Cloece down,
Announcer: J. C Broadbei.

BIRMINGHAM.
43.3—Station  Pinnoforte

raha

Quiniwite :
Directed by Frank Cantell, Dorothy
Clark (Coantralts}, S

§.0-5.30.WOMEN'S CORNER : Emily
Broughton (Seprano): Hecttal of Irish
Sone.

5.30-5.35,-_Agricultural Weather Forecast,
§.45—§,.30.—CHILDEREN'S CORNER.
1.906. 45.—'"Teens” Comer: Mabel France on

“ Behook Days.”
7.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,

S.A. from London,
FERCY SCHOLES. S28. fron London,
Radio Society Talk. 4.8. fron London,
Loc Newa.

TB—lnterval,.

Play Night.
8.0 THE STATION COMPANY OF

PLAYERS,
i under the direction of WILLIAM

MACREADY,
* in

“THE MERCHANT OF VENICE ™

(Shakespeare).

Cima. :
Antonio (The Merchant of Venice)

LEONARD THACKERAY
Salaring| tiqeteveo sss DONALD ‘POW

(Prictids: to Antonia)
MOMLCF J ipiser Gees. eo, EO ROWE
Pesan, EK. STUART: VINDEN
LOMO ioteeis. aE KR. WALKER
(STOO eas eee VINCENT CURRAN
Poriin {A Hist Heep)

EUSA GODPREY-TURNER
Nerina (Her Waiting Minid)

ETHEL MALPAS
Shylock {Adew) WILLIAM MACREAD
Launcelot Gobbo. (Servant to Shvlock)

FERCY EDUAR
ad Goble {Father de Laced}

HERBERT BOSWORTH
Jessicu (Daughter to Shylock)

BETHEL JOHNSON
The Prince of Moreorn

LEONARD THACKERAY
Tubal (A Jew) .... FRARK V, FENN
The Duke of Venice. HAROLD THOMAS
Intuckental  Miusis brs the STATION

ORCHESTRA.
.B.—The Characters are given in the

order ol GpPeri,
Act I;

Boones 1], 2 ane 5 A Street in Venws

Stone 2, 4 anal b
Fortin’ a House at Belrooni

Act TL
Beene Toy eec ss . A Bireet in Venice
SHEE Baas Portin‘s Howse mt Bebra

Act Ii.
Beane Jo... Vente: A Court of Justice
Borne 2 oso... Porfa's Garden, Belmont

1..—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECART:

S28, from loa doa.
Mr. A LLOYD JAMES

Loco) Newa,

130,—" THE MERCHANT OF VENICE”

foeantinued),

11 .—ilose down,

AOL+

BOURNEMOUTH.
o45-0.15,—The "6M" Tro: Reginald 6.

Movet (Viel) Diiomes  Uloewortdi
(tela, Arthar Marston [(Pianwiorte)
Dore Pearce {Alerto-Soprana}, Eithel

Rovland (Solo Pianafarte) Take io

Women. Ibe Angole Cove, on" Correa

And Contemponry Liteneture.”

§. 15-6, 15.—_CHILDBREN'S CORNER,
6. 15-0.45.—Behdlars Half-Hour: FE. .(', Icuimn

omTht Literury Hist ory af Phartips-

alia.

TER al WERATHEE  FORBCAST.
S08. from: fonda,

PERCY SCHOLES. 5.8. from Dordan,
Halo Sc bert "Falk, ph. ron Londo,

Local New,

7ol} 8O.—In terval.

Military Band Night.
BAND OF HLM. ROYAL ARTILLERY

(Pertereauel }.

Rolayout fram Soirtli Thantecle Pier, Bout heed,

JOHRK HENRY and BHLOSSOAr,

Su, from Londo

CL J. Pateraon.

BO), i Banal,
$0. John Henry and Blossom will entertain.
#. 10, Bind.
a, John Henry and Glosyom again.

10.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Su, fron Leadon.

MeoA: LLOYD JAMES. 6.8. from Dondon.
Locul News,

10.30, THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA,

Relayved from King’s Hall Roome.
Mucwal Director: DAVIE 8, LIFF,

11.0-—Close down.

Announear: John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0,—The Station Tho, V. Olive Williama

(Sopranc).

4.4-4.45.— The Carlton Orchestra, relayed from the Carlton Restacrasat,

 

 

RO-3.45.—'swAs™ “FIVE Ocae,ey

Mr. Isaac J. Williams, Keeper of Art,
‘The Aiational Museum of Wiles. Caasie

hitherds (Soprana), GG: Howell (Mezso-

Roprans) Weather Forecast.

§.45—6.30,— CHTLDREN'S CORNER.

i0—t4o.—" How to Speak Welsh’ (V.). by
Ai How J. Harwe (Alternate wel
Prenel.}

HALAS and WERATHER FORECAST,
SH fron Gouden,

i ke bil si al "Ad ] i ES. a i. from Pomelong,

Hectic Boriety Talk, Sw. from Lender,

Jaen ewes,

TS Intepynl.

An Evening of Plays.
Proluced anc Directed by E.R. APPLETON.

BUF “A PEARLAND WAKES.”
A One-Act May ty Guo Joke,

“See Leo, fron the stream ctor! of Acheron
Hiey shave’ brought back to- thes
JCM. wwe

Here ore boilt for him-shedowy bowers of
Drei i

He gresious mow, tear Adonis, and pro-
pihions even in the coming year.

De to oe he thoe aeyernt been, Ackonia,

atid dear shall ph be owhen thow comet
ein

Coat:

Old We KATE SAWLE
Wells: se _EDITH: LESTER JONES
Mrs Barkoie.(... GLADYS MORGAN
Nollio’e Father... DAVID THORNTON
Child (Pohods |. 2.2.2. s BETEY MIGES

Chikt's Mother...TTY LINDSAY
Lame Soldier oo... . KROGER MOSTYN

Damiers

Pete The! 3
An open Eee in thee et reed People hha wet

eGllecio! Lo aoe Uwe Alorris clin iheritage. VWhile

they wuil, thie girls denee. Men nad boa
om awe fomming op for the processional
Hiowhith women my mob join, ie women
ranmee By" wor fianoel shewk pool their

ehiciall Liv f3Ce wept tf ve HO Ole, We Vek

liere: wen white, and coloured. mbbiuts,. for

this: be | 1 LSUee. "The ehipbinen haw

had their jusir tighth pleted. or twisted
POU Tee bork week, bo pins per forthe great

dey, end now ore all camps end curls:
ie Then, mon Limited rho ther Beans ot

expression, weer qolourert ilk secrke- bared

kerchiiats of boss en purples. “Dhere are

Ter yo geo Fowicds aicl booths meni at hunaict,

but foe the moment their discordant muse

ik Hudhed: the Merris is a-foot. Theo year

is } RI
“BABEL.”

A Tragedy (Five Scenes and en Epilogue),
By af OA Atediencd all wedi PAP be

Delite ta Lascelles Aborterointiia,

Caaf:

Nimerid (Ring ot Batylow)

HUBERT CARTER
Akenrul (High Privat)

FREDERICK CULLEY

Apil-Sin fan Astrologer)

FRANK NICHOLLS
Mankhtusn (Captain of the Hoot)

GEORGE. BOUVERIE
Sin-Magir (Architertof the Tower}

RICHARD BARRON
Whrahen sieecceeen AOHN MORGAN

Ninh.....c0800..8DITH LESTER JONES
Late dciie weed ‘GRACE HASCOCER

Supported hy ‘the aw ENT PLAYERS.

Men, Women, Workmen, ete.
Time and Place : Mythical Batryion.

i0.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SE. from London,

Mr. A. LLOYD JAMES, 5.8. from London,

Local News,

10.30.—Close down,

Announcer: (i A. King.
 

A number ageicet a
of tte publisher,
page Lit.

ibid indleates the
tS ere cities wat kncedon
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haletters "6.0." printed in. lialics In these programmes
Sonal, a Simultaneous Broadcast from the station man-

MANCHESTER.
11,30-12,30.—Concert by the “ 22Y " Quartette:
6.10-6.40.— MAINLY FEMININE: Mise Fits-

gerakd on “ Labour-Saving Houses.”
6.45-6.0,—Chihiren'’s Letters.

6.0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S OORNER,
7:0—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

8.8. from Ieonalon,

PERCY SCHOLES, &.8. from Lander,
Rasalics Bociety "Talk, Sa. Jrom London,

Loeoal News,

7.30-7.50.—W,. F. BLETCHER, Examiner in
Spanish to the ULL. 2 Spanish ‘Talk.

To-8.0.— Interval,

8.0. The Manchester City Police Band.
Conaduechor : Ei; WORMALD.

NORA DELMARE ([Soprane).

Band,

March, “The King’s Guard” ....., Keith
Overture, “ William Tell..:.:. Hoeeind (1)
Belection, ‘Samson and Delilah” Sarni-Sacis

Nora Delmar,
“ Serenade” ... = :
HE Thine jip My Hoark’* ceeaiibatSeubert il}

Banel.

Duet for Two Corneta, “Two Finches" Alin
» Intennezzo, “On the Road to Moscow ™

Lots (1)

Finale, First Act, ‘The Magic Flute“
Moxert. (1)

Nora Dehmarr.
* Non la Bogpiri™ ...... Erie
“They Call Me Mimi "| + dPuceen

Bane,
Buite, “ Dwellers in the Western World ™

Stoned
“Musical Boasquet’  .eeserenes Gasener (1)
Turkish Intermezzo, “ On the Bosphorus ™

Jommeba

Selartion,“ Carmen” 4a Bizet
‘ Masken Polonaise * . Fatal (1)

10.0—NEWS and WEATHER‘FORECAST.
SB. from Londen,

Mr. A. LLOYD JAMES. &.8. from Deoa-
dar.

Lacal News.
10.30. Band.

‘A Hunting Rosne ” ke Bucalosst
Highland Patrol, * The WooMacgieegor”’

Amera
10.45.—Close clown.

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
§.45—4.45,—Concert: William A. Crosse (Solo

Piunoforte), Edward Bird (Baritone),
Belle Davidson (Solx Violin).

6,15—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: James
Herdman, ** Breton Folk Tales."

6.15-1.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
b.0-6.30.—Scholare’ Half-Hour: J,..C.. Wilson,

B.Sc., “* Legends of the Borders," Part 4.

6.30—6.35.—Boy Scouts” Nows.
T.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

S28. from Geovadon,

PERCY SCHOLES. §.28. from London,
Radio Sertety Talk. S.8. from London,

Local News.
7,90-8.0.— Interval.

lialian Evening.
IDA COWEY (Soprano).

WALTER HYDE (Tenor),

HAROLD WILLLAMS {Baritone}.

THE STATION ORCHESTHA,
Conductor, WILLIAM A. CROSSE.

6.0, Orchestra.

Overture, “ William Tell,”
Harold William. ,

Recit.. “Che mat vegg'io’ ! :
Cavatina, “Infelica © tu;(“Ernoni”)
Pegs ic ace keeper as Ferd

“Non piu andrai” (* Figaro 7g OOS

[da Cowey.
Recit..." Ah, Prenee.”

Aria, ™Seal piante,”
Aria, “Selva Opaca.”

Orcheslrn.

Selection, ‘Cavalleria Rusticana” Maszcagna  

the facing pare.)
 

Wolter Hade.

Rocitative, “ Ineidat i}
che trami ¢ questo”.

Ronwnes, “Oh, dolore!

Fed io divea "see
Orchestra,

he RRogo eee ce a eee ks Fendi

Harold Williams.

Remt., ™ i patria! QO eara (eI Veapri

AREta cage Nak ask Siciliani ")
Are, "O,tu Palermo” ...... } Ferdi

Ida (owty.

Aria, Una yore poco fa,
"La Dareea ** (Tarentelly Na nolitana).

Walter Hyde.

Tne Surtiva lagrirna "  (* L’Ebisire

Altila-Verdi (1)

CLERC Wang! hl in acu sh a -aiopem ere Dontarth (1)
* in aura ganoross, * (“Cos ar tutti “"y

Mozart (11)
Orchestra,

Overture, “ La Garza Ladra|™

lt.—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S68. from, Jematon.

Mr. A. LLOYD JAMES, 8.8. from London.
Local News.

Liai), Orchostra,
Overture, “ The Barber of Seville,”

10.45;—Close down.

Jnnomoer: W. ML Sheen,

ABERDEEN.
1.30-6,0.—Popular Afternoon: The. Wireless

QOuartette. Feminine Topics, Annie
Duthie (Mexzo0-Soeprano).

60-30,CAILDREN'S CORNER: Stories
and Poeme from the Kiddies,

7.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from London.

PERCY SCHOLES. 8.8. from London.
Radio fociety Talk. Su. from London,
Local News.

7.30-8.0.—Interval,
$.0.—Boys" Brigade News Bulletin.

Concert Programme.
GEORGE BOYD (Baritone).

MAURICE GOLE (Bolo Pianoforte},

THE WIRELESS: QRCHESTRA.
Overturea by Beethoven.

B30), Orchestra,

“Leonore;” Woal, Zand 3. .:.. Beethoven
8.45, George Boyd.

“Tama Roamer" (Son and Stranger ")
Mendelszohs (15)

“The Pilgrim's Song “2... T'chaikoosky
8.55, Maurice Cole.

Nocturne in FE Flat, No. 2 r
Scherey in C Sharp"Minor } reChopin

td. Orchestra.
ra EgmonteeeRGBeethoven
 es

‘KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS,
Boosey and Oe,
Curwen, J., and Sons, Lid,
Herman Darewski Music Publishing Co.
Elkin and (Go., Ltd,
Fneckh and Sons.
Feldman, B., and (Co,
Francis, Day and Hunter,
Larway, J. H
Lawrence Wright Music Co,

1 Cen! Lennox and Ca.
ll. Novello and Co., Ltd,
12, Phillips and Page.
14. Reynolds ond Uno,
14, Stainer ond Bell, Lid,
15, Wilhams, Joseph, Ltd.
16. Covendish Musie Co.
17. The Anglo-French Music Company, Ltd.
18. Beal, Stuttard and Oo., Ltd,
19. Dix, Lid.
29. W.. Paxton and Go, Ltd.
21, Warren and Phillips.

Reeder ond Walsh.
West's; Jaid.
Forsyth Bros., Btd.
The Stork Music Publishing (so.
Messrs. Lareine and Co., Lid.
Dall, Stewart and-Oo:, Lid.
Wilford, Lid.
Dolart: and Ca,
John. Blackburn, Ltd.
Keith Prowse and €o,, Ltd.
Worton David, Lid,

o
s
o

on
e
i
t

“f
y
id
e
m
u
n
e  

0.2), George Hovd.

Oh! Ob! Hear the Wild Winds Blow ™
Maier

" Hear Me, Ye Winds and Wares“
Handel (1)

fh. Alaarrice Cote.
Prolude, farahande and Toccata... . Debuesy

oil, Crehestna,

* Bang Stephen ™
Promethods 0 tee eeeBocthoreis

1i.02—NEWS onl WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from Deoredon,

Mr. A. LLOYD JAMES. 8.8, fran Lonson,
Local Neve,

Li, 0. Maurice Cale,

* Tstanel Bpell wa
‘Ambetley Wild Brooks *ee wae 2 Peto

 Ragamuifin ", 5. .2..6ss
10,40, George Boyd.

Dh iTmeen rer ad er aye sees Lawes. (1)
* Toreador’ Bong. eee ee he eeee

10.2, Orcheston,

PATERseca eign e wie e Beethoven
11.6,—Close down. :

Announcer: W, D. Simpson,

GLASGOW.
3.304, 30,.—Reguest Afternoon: The Wireless

Quartette and Alexandér Richard (Base).
‘465-4.15.—TOPICR FOR WOMEN: Health

Chats, Maury London on “* Beauty Cul-
iuare,*'

5.15-64.-—CHITLDRES'S CORNER.
6.0-6.5.— Weather Forecast for Farmer.
70,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST...

8.8. from London.
PERCY SCHOLES. 3&.8. from London.

Radio Society Talk, &.8. from London,
Local News.

7.90-8.0.—Interval,
Request Night.

“ Sweetest melodie: are thom that are by.
tlistonce mide more eweet.''— Tlords-
worth,

CATHERINE PATERSON
{Mezeo-Contralte),

ROBERT PIiT and LANGTON MARES
(Entertainers).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY,

$.0—Dr. BR. F. PATTERSON on “ Elizabethan
Drama.”

4,15, Oroehosira,
Overture, “Don Giovanni” ......4focerd
Selectaon, “ Tl Trovatore ” » Ferdi-Tacan

8.40), Catherine Paterson.
“0 Lave, from Thy Power" .. Saint-Saens

(With Orchestral Acgompaniment.)
“Tt Was o Lover and His Lass *'

R. Quilter (1)
5.50), Orchestre,

Entr'acto, “ Meditation” ,.......0hford
9.0, Robert Pitt arid Langton Marke.

“ Duets Up-to-Date,”
6.15. Orchestra.

Bute, “* Fantastique.” os cessees. ss Foulds
Entracte,: Sérnenade from * Millions
a Harlequin ore tater ree »Driga

March,’ Admirals “All FE pg eee wee e tte

0.35. Catherine Paterson:
“ Harris Love Lament” Aennedy-
“In Hobrid Beas” .. cata Fraser (1)
* Hebridean Mother's Sang"

0.45, Robert Pitt ane Langton Marks,
“ Duets Topical and Tropical.”

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.8. fron London.

Mr. A. LLOYD JAMES, 5.8. from London,
Local News,

TO, 0h, Catherine Paterson,

* Cockle Shella” .. Pe
LE Skye Hout Song tf ope eee T rodiional

10,40, Orchestra.
Dance Items:

Fox-tro “Dancin’ Dan”, (6); Fox-trot,
* How Can you Tell a Winkle |"; Waltz,

“Zuyder See"; Fox-trot, “ Tweet-
Tweet-" (7); One-step, * Cheeria,”

11.0,.——Cloes down,
Announcer_Mungo M. Dewar.

A number cnttiond inate incileanonnateut
ennine Lae ot wcklskers yall a frondoa

ofits

this pepe.
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The letters “ §.8."" pristod in idaics in thee programas
lignity.a Simgttanege: Breadcact [rem the station mentioned.

LONDON.
1,.0-2,0,—Time Signal from Big

The Wireless: Trio ane
{Tenar},

#.4-5,0—Time Sipnal from Greenwich, Concert. :
‘Arrict Belby, @ London Flower Girl,
interviewed im tha Studio.’ Winifred
Garoctt (Contmlte})  Great- Romunces,
“The Story of Marie Antoinette and
Count. Fersen,” Organ Music relayed
from Shepherd's Bush Pavilion.

Hen. Concert:
Leela Pain

6.0-6,45,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER : Piano Sali *
by Unela Syneo,

Mabel Murlowe,

Dawn Mooney,

“Whisker Magic.” by
Wind Flowers,” kay

from. “The Me rit H}-

Hound,” tole ‘by Rowe Fy lemmas. * 'Trea-

sure Island,” Chap. 23, Part 2 by
Hobert Lows Btevwensc. Unels Jack

Frost's Wireless Yarn.
7.0.—TIME SEINAL FROM BiG BEN. ret

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and

WEATHEH FORECAST, SS.ff ‘all

Stations.
L, BM. PARSONS, T..8e., F.3.5.. an *

quikes,’ Sw. to other Sitios.
Local ‘News,

7.30—8.0.—Interval,

A Wariety Bill.
MABJORIE BOOTH. (Contralts).
GEORGE PIZZEY (Baritone).

RAY WALLACE.
HELENA MILLAIS.
ROWALD GOURLEY,

AD Vartweiy Bill.
* BADLO HOUFUS.”

TWO MUSICIANS from the

HOTEL,

THE AMBOYNA BANJO QUARTETTE.
The Savoy Musicians
Open tha. Programm.

Helena Millais
n “ Songs and Fragments fromLife."

Baritone Borges.

" Ta Summertime on Bredon " (rahaPre
“Seg eve we eee eee et Jota [rela

6.30. Banjo Quartette.
# At a Georgia €ampMeeting" erry Wills
4 Cohunbiso March "22. 2...,... Poul Ene

Contralto. Rongs.

“Danny Boy" .... Fret Weatherly (1)
idl ee eer ee Fran Lambert (3)

B.S, " Reco Routes "
Tntrwiuees homseli at “* 7140,"

£5. More Synecoepetion by the Favey Mysicians.
Ronald Gourley, _

Blind Fianiat, Entertamer, andl Siflesur,
B24, Ray Wallace

in Character Tnpressions.
Banjo Quartette.

“A Spanish Romenee '.s..ee.s Grinshon

Fiarth-

SAVOY

2.0,

© Pronbery Toaae as aces ces Merley
Baritone Songs.

“eae, O Maiden "......., Soartatic (1)
OS OP pas: Ebr a eye we ees oS

H8.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
IND GEXERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. <8. te
all Stations.

Topical Talk.
Local Newa.

Td. 0. A VARIETY: BILL
-. ({Comtommed |.
Contraltio Songs.

* Forethoughttoe wee Frank Lombert
*Con't Remember ..... Atma Goaiey (5)

Ronald Gourley, entertaining.
Helena Milas in more “ Songs anc Freg-

veerie."
Banjo Quartetie,

“Nigger Town”
Senet Faea eas

11.0.—Chise clown,
Anneunter: J, 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30—4.50,—Lozells Picture House Orchestra,

cee ee ea 4 ‘ Morley

Oakley cna cada

Directed by Pan) Rimmer,
i.5.30.WOMEN'S CORNER: FB. Macdonald

Ladell on “Some Facts andl Theories
concerning Dreams."  

 

5.00- 5.08. —Agrmoultoral Weather Forecast.
5,34-6.30,—CHILDRESN'S CORNER,

t.-§.45,— Teena’ Captain Cutth on
~ Crteors.

TO—SEWS and WEATHER
it Jrosp Londen,

i Fo Jd BEVISGTON (“ Chanticleer):
Poultry Talk, “ Breeds of Poultry for
Pleasure gnc Profit

Local Mews.
7.30-8.0.—Inte ren.

Request Might.

Conwr :

FORECAST.

ah THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Selected Raquarst Der.

B30. NORA vonageTeii

" Oavre les Yeux Bleus * | oan

‘Bidgio ” scse00 ese
“Are obe Ding 7Le Eifant Prodigue "")

th ieee yf

BAG, Orchestra,
Selected Request [hers

G15. Norn Delmar.

“Silent Noon” Jesse cee eae eaiene
“It [Were a Lark yes ccacksa. Gta

Bary: Wet ee ce eee ee 2Re

6.30), Orehestra,
Relected Request Tteme.

1L0.——NEWSs an WEATHER FORECAST:

Su, from endo,

Topical Talk.
Local News.

1. Sal, Orchestra.

Seletend Request ema,

t1,.0.—(lose. derwn:.

Announcer: (. J, Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45-5.15,—Ethel Rowlane Bota Pianaforte),

THE ROYAL BATH: HOTEL BANCE

OHCHESTEHA, tebayrel irc Foing’« Hall

Hoome. (Muisical Director, DAVID #8,

LIFF.) Tolka to Women: Annis Grey
on “ Invalid Cookery,"

5. b5—t.15.—CHILDREN'S OORNER.

6.16,45,—Scholare" Hali-Hour: H. J. Hard.

ing. “* Raunbles of an Entomologist.’

7.0.—HNEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:
S.A fron: Dodo.

Hindu Story, “ Two Portraits,”
translaied froin tie Sanelkrit
MITHA, NOR.AAS.

Loon News,
0,-8.3, Interval,

Symphony Concart.
THE WIRELESS AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA.
L, STARTON-JEFFERIES,

Bpec ial hy

try S.-i

Canductecl by
VIVIENNE CHATTERTOWN (Soprano).
REGINALD BRENTSON (Age. Id). (Solo

Pianoforte |.
Boa, Orechectra.

Prelude, “The Mastersingera "|... Wagner
§.40.—Concorto in G. Minor for Pianoforte anc

Cirehestzm .....- ae Apnalaere

Vierenne Chatterton:
* Phaedra: jee afaurea Besly

Oreheat fii.

Symphony in F Miner (°" The Dieah ©)

Stanford.
FORECAST.

Oo 1,

Aria,
0220,

11.0,—NEWS and WEATHER

SB, from London,

‘Popacal. "Talk.

Local News.

10,30, F Vivienne Chatterton.
“Five. eyes". . see A Pintrong- iba

‘The Houge of ©hovel’ oatitent-alleHerios
(f it Perfostl \

“Loves Philisophy eek aya ar kanes Guaiiter fl)

Td}, 40. Orehectra,

Bnite, “Sigurd: Joraliar

11.0.——Cleee down.

Asinaamear : Jolin. A. Bajanond,

CARDIFF.
104.0—Falkinan and hie Orchestra, relayed

from the Capitol Cinema,

5O545—'SWAR? “RIVE O'CLOCKS”™::
The Station Orchestra, Talks to Women.
Weather Forecast, i

Griegthin «&

 

  

h.44—-6.30.—CHILDRENS CORNER.

6.30-6.45.—The kRemance of

(Stdies in the Live of Greit

Achie
Artiste |:
VeEMenh

“Toner, Magicii od Ligbit.

1.0—NEWS «and WEATH It FORECAST.
5.5, Fron Lana,

Mr. DAN JONES, -FHLAE. oa “" Aa
tromeany.*

Local News:
a5.0,— Interval,

Choral Night.
THE CAERPHILLY MALE VOICE

PARTY.
HERBERT HEYSER(Baritone,
ELMER JEN RONS (Sole. Harp}.
THE STATION @RCHESTRA

B19 Orehest mn.

Selection, “@ Tn a Persian Garden ~ Gelman

Part. Songs,
Come, Mery Commder Al... Becker

* Polio, Benetiade "oe ess 4h eiuy.

“in the Rampirtes Tia h heir ha saad

Harp Sorte,

The Grae Piretes” Charice" F. 4

(aalop che Compeerti ce’ cccceeeee a

SSCrripnS.

"A Moodvaca “heen Tren

“Than Gasist Mie Lewin |

LO ee eae

On Ae ee ae

Orchestre.
epobi Parr"gaaeeaaee wee ee es

“ueisa ashe ieeviweniaannrras om
= Penélope:a tritala ade ell aaa

Part Reprugrés

,_ Ty roles Hountera” Marcel”

* ential Life™... mcdape

a Oriktey“The Auyrelie Jebnd *
Harp Satis.

“ Home, Suneet Home

Treps

Sferifer

ene

il)
Eletcorth

tore (2)

Peer Warlee

Airejaler
= brah +

Aen

Aeandat

foie roe

7 faith Veriations)
afeee

Solo with Imitations of the Euphonwon

BOC BAGH discs vances vesavecy eric. LOOT
Sonus.

“The Gobien Vanity w..s0..6.
“The Last Pairing
7 Song Ofte Pngi

Orchestra.
Overrire, 9" Gebemlle  iiccasdibn
Valse: Lyrique” ..,.. Leake

Part RonaBs
 Sreet Bibcbeenoi...
‘Three Weleh Aire ..:
‘Evening: anc Morning-”

WoOo—NEWS and WEATHER

S28. from, Londen.
Topical Talk,
Local New.

10, 30,— (lose down. !

Announcer) iC, A.

MANCHESTER.
12. 30-- 1.30. —Mid-day” Music

Piceadiily Pieture Theatre.
2.30-3.0.—MAINLY FEMINIXE:

Jepeon (Soprand.
o90=4,30.—Concert by the227
5.45-8.0,— Children's Letters,
6,0-6,30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

“Glynitis i

Rie.

7.0, NEWS and WEATHER

& A. from London,
Dr, Lc Mi PARSORS, #8. front tL

Loca! News.
7. 20-8,— Tterval

8.0), Grand Orchestral Concert.
ky

THE “32¥° AUGMENTED
CHESTEA.

Pireutetionunt
Le . En here iifa

Ad avee. saorgeky

ria | ir}

Hoes

Sibelius

, thee!oy

~ feel mina

Chalsley

FORECAST,

relayed fram (6

Ploreinan

* howrbed tad,

FORECAST,

PEEP LAL

OR-

Comlucted by T. H. MORRISON,
WALTER HYPE (Tenor).

BELLA REDFORD (Soprano).
HAROLD WILCIAMS {Haritene),

«He impale

Otchest ca.

Orertire, “* The Nesades * Stericdah
Selection from Ballet, “ La Souree™

 

Delibes

her agai a musical if itticwtes the mame

a of pakiiabers will be found enofits publinbereee
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME FRIDAY|arsesthe facing page.)
= ae St

The letters $8." printed in tnlies in these programmes Robert Pitt and Langton Marks, hth a Hang Hopewell. :
ao a fimuliancous Broadcast fram the bor iein= °-Tyata Topical and Tropical,” Guzing Around" .c..c.ccic1 Wagner (11)

Orchestra. Ainciog Bagge ai cesseaescsueven Bembery

3.90. oe Bello Rediord. 4a Tear Damon jecdbvc.elescc lee Moszkowski 9.40, Shuhcutre: .

Arts, Aaliow, Bosna seerchailoonle 10.0.——-NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST. Selection, “Topsy Turvy Hotel” Monckton

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.) 8.8. from London. 10.0%—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
E Topical Talk. 5.8. from London,

$8.40. Im rit Shy alber Hyi io. Lacal Nowa, PopicelFalk.

» Sempbert 10,30), Orchestra. Local News.
"Thou Art My Restaapasts

“ Serecacde " Hike

8.50. Harold Wilhiama.
BCs* Devotion ' ae

|. Schuman fl i i }"Two Grenadiers '

5.0, Ceahiaia
Scherzo, “A Midsummer Night's Dream”

Mendelssohn
SS Vike: Tete ne cs ste nee sevencaneeter Sibeles

Walter Hyde.
"An Erikey|

(Hebridean Arr, Aennedy-Love Lalt *
* Kishmul’s Songs) Fraser (1)

Galley ™
Bella Redford.

“ The Sobdier’s Wife "....c000 Rachmaninoff
= Maman Dites Moi a cccaececnacees Mebertin

’ Harold Williams.
’ My Lowe's an Arbutus = J ie

“The Old Superb " eeeit
Orchestra.

“ Notturne™ iebeweny es. ey
16.3.—NEWS «and WwBATHIER FoRBC:AST,

SOE from Jenndon,

Topical Talk,

Local News.

10.30. Orcheetra,
~Saprpecio Titaligm eisseeeees » Tehaibersky

10,45.—Close down.

Announcer: Vietor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—Concerb: HKesinag Wall and Gladys

Ediunidson.{ Violin and Pianoforte, Duets
and Soli). Maud Greener (Soprann),

4.45-5.15.—WOMER'S HALF-HOUE:
Bertram on “ Children’s Toys.”

§.15—-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0-6.30.—Stholars’ Huali-Hour: T. ©. Hill,
B.Se.—Talk.

6,35-0.50.—Farmers’ Comer: H.C. Pawson on
* Agricultural Research.”

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S28. from London.

Dr. L. M. PARSONS. §.2, from London.
Local News,

7.30—8.0.—Dnterwal.

Spanish Evening.
8.0. - THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Condustor, WIELLAM “A. CROSSE.

Helen

Helection, ““La Gran Via" ...6 Falverde
DOROTHY CLARK (Contralto},

Two Airs from" Carmen ............ Bizet
BROBERT FITT and

LANGTON MARKS (Entertainers),
“ Dueta Up-to-Date ™

Orchestra,
Entracts, “La Paloma” ........ Fradie

Waltz, "Santiagocisiccsevsscescccs Carhin
KEMP: JORDAN (Baritona),

aee(enneee FizzPicci

“Mosha ta Manana" (Songs of the
Pyrenees. "’)

Dorothy Clark.
Ace Froeseescheeas es . Bizet

Sl majo tamido vssacccseeensess Gronadag

© Southern Folk Song”... arr, Schindler

Orchestra.
Selection, “Spanish Scenes ™

—— Jordan,
* Bolero "
“La Gitana "
= La “Hoes de
Pepita "

(° Songs of the Pyreneos,"’)  

Selection, “ Carmen’ . Bese

10.45,—Close. down.

ADMGUMCET + W. 3, Shewern.

ABERDEEN.
3.30-5.0.—Popular Afternoon: The Wireless

Quartette. Miss Adam on ‘The In-
dusirial Section of the Highland Show.”
Janet Macfarlane (Soprano), Feminine
Topics.

5.45-6.30—CHILDREN'S CORNER:  5un-
shine Corner for Young and Old Kiddies,
“The Old Women who Found Six-
pence,”

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SuB, front London,

Royal Horticultural Society of Aberdeen—
Talk,

Local News.

7.30-8.30,—Interval.

Popular Programme.
JOSEPHINE MACPHERSON [(Bopranc}.

‘HARRY HOPEWELL (Baritone).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Orchostra.

Belection, “! The Naughty Pringess ™
Cuwillier

6.30),

B45, Josephine MacPherson.

“The Land of Heart's Desire *
Kennedy-P'raser. (1)

osnaiervareaxes Poulin (1)“Bea Thoughts ™

8G, Hurry Hopewell.
““Qnaway, Awake, Beloved!" ...... Comer
‘* Eleanore ” . Coleridge-Taylor (11)

0.5. Orchestra.

Belection, “Songs from
ae eeieehaierhed nek aceeah tee Grr,

Josephine MacPherson,

Shakespeare's
Borch

$.20. ms

Pybolebe " IV right
OPhe Adie! clsccteveceeueets Rubinstem (1)

 

 

SSS

IMPORTANTTO READERS,
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should be

addressed to “The Kadio Times," 8-11,
Southampton Street, Shrand, W.C.2

LETTERS FOR THE 8.B.C., containing
programme suggestions or criticisms, should be
sent io the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy
Hill, W.C.2.

“The Radio Times,” the official organ of
the British Broadcasting Company, Lid., is con-
cerned eolely with broadcasting _ programmes

 

 

10.30. Josephine Machherson,
"Butterfly Wings" .....:cc000.. Philips
“The Captive Lark ™ jie Ronald (5)

104i), Harry Hopewell.
Oe Tr rein eds eee rrkbiteve ose acehiees Aain
he eee eikaeeans iaibnoeees Wallace
ear ecnns spa Wiepsaeeunieakebnaeh eee » Pests

1). 50), Orchestra,

Overture, “Zampa ”  sivevessa « Herold

11.0—HALL'S: BAND,

11.45,—Ulose° down.

AnnOUneEr t

GLASGOW.
3.004.30,—Operatic Aftermoon—The Wireless

Quartetto and Edith Johnston (Boprance).

4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN : Domestic
Brienod Chats,

5, 15—8.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0—6,.5,— Weather Forest for Farmers,

70—HNEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London.

Mr. J. BR. RUTHERFORD, J.F., on © The
British Empire Exhibition."

Local. News.

7.a0—8,0,—Interval,

Chamber Music—Dance—Song.
“ Music is the expression of one’s mood oF

thought, a Dream translated into sound,”
MAURICE COLE {Pianoforte Recital.)

&.0,.—Sonata in D Major, Op, 10, No. 3

Beethoven
Mazurka in TS Minor ..ic.scecccsance .. Chopin
Eljgie.....60. see T Tne vexusiaeiens « Soechmonineff
Arabesque....ciisseees fanaa ea bie Leachetizhy
‘Night. in May”. wo... Pabngren
Beherso in B Flat Minor Wie

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY,

Overture, “ A Comedy of Errora  Ffuxr (1)
Muncal Qomedy Selection, * Betty *

Rubens and Steffan

0.5, NEIL DONALDSON (Tenor).
“ Kishmul's Galley"... Kennedy-Praser (1)
EY DRATL A ip riaaneeiesareteeneerds bes iif. Meade (1)

9.15. Orchestra.
j eSee Myriatlefon

Entr'aetes {+ xfinuet ” Moszkoweki
8.25. - Neil Donaldson.

“In Dreams. Fleeting" :..... Oldroyd (4)
* Song oi the Don CossacksA. Contes (4)

0.35, Orchestra.
Buite, “BSoanes from an Imaginary

Ballet "', . Coleridge-Taylo,

“Neil Donaldson,
“Love went o-Riding “. « 2. Bradge
Ere ekeiwsd eaedelvadah Adams (1)

10.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SH. from London,

Topical Talk.
Local News,

10.30. Orchestra.

Waltz, =e Frahlingsheder i ao08e Rane Geaglt

March, “Great Big David” ........ Zotter

10.45.—Danee Muisc by HALL’S BAND,
relayed from Gleneagles Hotel. SB, to
Aberdeen.

SH, from Glasgow.

H, J, McKoe,

6.45,

g. 5,

11.45.—Close, down.

 

Announcer : Herbert A. Carruthers,

“a AERnst uxical itePaap the
of is“mlb. A bes at uf pabacbeee illbe loonon
page 147
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The letters “6.8. printed in italics in the programmes
tignily « Gimettaneeus Broadcast from the sigtigg men-
toned.

LONDON.
4.0-6.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich.

Popular Concert.
MOLLY LUMLEY (Eloeutionist}.
FLORENCE ROSE. (Soprano).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
“" Florentine March “ sence s wR
“Hints for the Holidays,” by Fustace

Miles, M.A,
The Orchestra.

Waltz, “Cirthirihin2... 042004: Lineks
Overture, “ Morning, Noon and Night "

Say pe:

Recitation, “ Trying a Magistrate.”
’ Songs.

“Wake Up"
“ Fire Littl: Piceaninnies.”*

The Orchestra.
Selection, ‘* Round the Map ™.....+ Fitch
Ballet Mtl|‘La Bares sao ees. eos

Recitation, “ Latca ™” (Frank Dupre)
Songer,

" My Prayet sy cuvyecesse Herta wae ead (h)
* Honey {Dat's “AMD.” :

A Gardening Chat by Marion Cran, P.R.H.&.
The Orchestra.

Three Dream Dances.... Coleridge-Fayfor
Selection, “Ti Trovatore™ ...,....- Verds

£.6-5.45.— CHILDREN'S CORNER: Anntio
Sophie at the Piano. Unele Pollard
Crowther’s Fairy Story. E..Le Breton
Martin on “ Old Tales Retold (3). Childd-
rns News,

7.0.—TIME- SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN. ist
GENERAL NEWS EULLETEN. and
WEATHER FOREQAST. 45.8. io all
Stated,

Mr. CECIL J, ALLEN on “ The Locomoe-
tives at Wembley.” 8.8, to other Stations,

Local Nowa.

7.28.68, —Interval,

A Comedy Evening.
6.4, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Comdacted by DAN GODFREY, Jun.
WINKLE VAUGHAN «and ROLAND

MERAY (Entertainers),
E. W. HINCHELIFF (Solo Basaoen).

The Orchestra.
Intermezzo, “The Teddy Beare’ Picnic

Aart

“A Southern Wedding “
Lotter

Winnie Vanghan and Roland Merry in
Songs and Dhiumte,
The Orchestra.

Nigger Bkeieh, “Bown South “ Mf apefetls foi

Intermez26,.“-The Nigger's Birthday *
Spire

Belaction, “The Baby's Oper"occ: Erapig
Hanon Solo,

“Lucy Bong” . Fred tloafrey
Winkie Vaughan and Roland Mery in Mire

Son coud Direete,

The Orchestra.
Deseriptive Piece, ‘By the Swanee Hives'

MWyetalle ton

Scherzo, “The Jolly Musicians Af uscay
Fox-trot, Maggie 1"" “Yes, Ma - 22.17)

0,3,—HALF-AN-HOCEH AT WEMBLEY. ©.4.
to all Siations.

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
28D GENERAL KREWS BULLETIN
am! WEATHER FORECAST, 8.8.
all Stodios,

Mi. FRANK STEVENS, F.8.A., 0f the
Salieboary Museum, on “ Holiday Peeps
at Prohistorie Britam,”: 2.8. wo off
Ahaeteona,

* Local News

Deseriptive Piece,

10.30.—THE 8AVOY ORPHEANS AND
SAVOY HAVANA HANDS, AgD
SELMA FOUR, relayed. from aeSavy
Hotel, London. 58.8. fo aff Stations.

12.0,—Close. down.

Announcer: J. G. Broadbent,

 

BIRMINGHAM.
J.a—4. 20,— Dale's Dance Orchestrn

i.0-5.30.-WOMEN'S CORNER: H.. BR. In-
stone on.A Day in Honolulu.”

5.90 S.oo.— Agricul rol Weather Foreenst,

§,3o-6,30,—UHILDREN'S CORNER: Auntie
Phil «nel of forthe: Adventure of

~ Shoodey,

6. 0-6, 4.h,—"Peege' orien.

74—NEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.A. from Louden,

Mr. HENRY GRINDALL, of the Birming-
hom Philatelic Society, on “ History of
the Post."

Local News.

TG 8.0, —Interval.

Popular Programmé.
fi, THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Mare i, re Washington rave m . reafitia

Waltz, ° Venua con Earth. .3 2.0%. Leneke
Selection, * The Dancing Mistress "

Mouehtion

#0, WALTER HYDE (Tenor).
ary

7 Kiehrnul’s alley f Heridean| 1
Ben Reivers

Bong) Prager
} (1)

$d Fare Thee Well **(° Doris"). .Celeer

Boa, Ohrs liesten.

Suite, ‘Three Country Shotehes ™ Fou
(a) Pastorale; (bj) Darinee; fe} 7
Villagers.

B.0. Walter Hyde.
*Elednore” 2)... Coleridge-Taylor (11)
“A Dream™ ..}
“OL Lewes Tieop

Le Orchestra,
Seleetion, ’ The Lites Bromine "

Cueiiier (6)

WEMBLEY:

pd eevee on CE

O30,HACLF-AN.HoOUR AT
SB; Jrom Landon,

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

iwt, yrcai Lendon.

Mr. FRANK BIE VP ENS, 0. from Londo,

Local News,

1l0.3h—THE SAVOY BANDS,

Korndov,

[2.0.—Ciees down.

pase ft on

Announcer jo, J. Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3:45-5,15.—The “6BM” Trio: Repiald §.

Mowat (Violm), Thomaa  Ilhingworth
(Gelo), Arthur Marston (Pianoh John
Hastings (Songe at the Piano). Talks to
Wrhorbers + Doolten Edwards, MERLE.

on “ Conere for Women.”
hih-6§. 4: CHILDREN'S CORNER,

G.15-6.45.—8cholara Hali-Hoor: A,
Clough, MAA, Foi Ah, » on
in the Iste of Wight.

NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SF. fr oe Lotion

Mr. CECHL J. ALLEN, S28. from Pander.

Lotal News.

7.a0-8.0),— Interval,

“ Oriental Favourites.""
NORA DELMARR (Goprana).

DOVGLAS SHARPINGTON i Baritone).

JOHN PERRY-(‘Penor),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA.

Concdlictar,
Capt, W, A. FEATHERSTONE,

Harra-

“A Holiday

   

Oe2ee

CHAPPELL
WEBER

BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

WGteat bePRtim 

 

 

 

8.0. Orehesina,

Hindaa Oha racbereetie,. “* Kiera ; Mariry

* The ‘Varkish Patrol 2....... 2eeden

8.14, Nora. Delmar.

” Hindoo Bong" otal i Aeraoy

5.20. John Perry.

‘Moon of My Delight
Beside thie. Lonely Nile

Aeotforne: Puvden (Ty

Beil. Orehostra.

“Two Hindoo Pietures * Hausen and Datier

140. "FOUR INDIAN LOVE LYRICS."
Woodfarde-Fiiricdon (1).
Douglas Sharpington,

“Leas Than ithe Dat."
“ Kashmiri Sang.

Nora Delmar,

* "Temple Bella,”
“Till I Wake.”

Lita Lehman

9.0), Orchestra.

Suite, “ Ballet Egyption  ...... Dingini

8.10, Song Cyele,
‘A LOVER IN DAMASCTS,"

Woedforde-Finden (1),
Nora Delmarr.

* Fat Across the Pieaert Snes.”
John Perry

‘Where the Ahatm Flows.”

Douglas Sharpington.
Fla Many th Leal Caanved

Nord Delnirr,
* Beloved; im Your Abeecnie:,

John Perry

* Tf inthe Great Bazeo,”"

Druga Bhanpinge ton,

“ Allah Be With bs,"

o.00 HALT-AN-HODH AT
SE frome lonmese,

W0—NEWS aod WEATHER FPORECAST.
SUB prot ono,

Mr. FRANK STEVENS. 38.8. from Dare
mn,

Local News:

ltj.3— THE SAVOY
London,

12.0, oes oten,

WEMBLEY.

BASS, «BL. fren

Anpemiuicer: John A Pit rari.

CARDIFF.
4.0—4.0,—Falkenan and his Orchestra, reheyed

from. the Capitel Cinema.

$£.0-5.45—sWaA's” “FIVE OCLOCKS™:

Frank Jones (Baritone. Tiles to
Wann. Weather Foréenet:

545-1, CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6,.00.-0.45,— Hints on Tennis by Peter Freeman,
the Welsh Lawn ‘Tennis Champion.

70—NEWS and WEATHER FORECA&T.
Soe, from Loudon,

WILLIE €. CEIZSITT
Week.”

Locn! Save,

bi ag he ehuge
i (eit iit Tree

7.30. 8.0.—faterval,

Popular Night.
Yaval iat.

HAROLD WELLLAMS (Baritene').

Entertainers.

ROBERT FITT al LANGTON MARKS,

Si}, THE STATION ORCHESTRA
* Marche Militatvre Francatue *

Overture, “~ Eemant :

Savibere.

+ Wet Country Ladd, , Gennar

‘“Foreatior Bong{* arma")... iret

Robert Pitt aid Lenicton Marke,

Doete Up-to-Date.”

Crahestra, ;
euite, " Callirhot "2. .0..c. C hinode

in) Intreduction ancl Dans Orieniale ;
(bh) Pos des éGcharppes; (cy) Danes do
Callirline + fd) Ancdanian: (e) Waltz.

Aiyfanwy's Marriage, : by Fraucia DD.

Griaraon.

epee tiadeal

Bectharen

A her mgadatst o- roosdcal je iealcaiben. Sellaa
of fia!pibliekiai A hit) Hit ofpoblichers will be foaite!0a
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The letters8.8." printed in eein — ogramimes
fd a Simultaneous Broadeagi trom the 4 A mai-

OTLa,
" Onaway, Awake, Beloved !"" ., Cowen
~ Yeomen of Pngland " .......... German

Robert Pitt and Langton Marks.
“ Duets Topical and Tropical.”

Orchestra,
Selection, “ A Chinese Honeymoon " Talbet

$.30.—HALF-AN-HOUR AT WEMBLEY.
SB, from London,

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
8, from dlortdon.

Mr. FHANE STEVENS.
chon

Local News.
10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS, &.8.

London,
] 2.0,lose down.

Announcer t

&.B. from Lon-

from

E. BR. Appleton.

MANCHESTER.
4.0. |THE LUTON RED CROSS PRIZE
5.0. | BAND, relayed from the Municipal
GardeThe, Southport,

MQRTIMER.)
T.0.—NEWS and WEATHER. FORECAST.

Ao. from Landa,

Mr. CECIL J, ALLEN,

Local News,
7.30—-7.46.— Technical Valk br RB. H. WOOD,

Chief Engineer of “ 22Y."

Dance Night.
MASSEY'S DANCE BAND.
BTEPHEN WILLIAMS (Basa).

Banc,
Waltz, “ Wonderful One“ (7); Fox-trot,

* Midnight Rose(6); One-atep, Plain

Jane of the Family“; Fox-trot, “ Ka-

tinka (19); Waltz, Selected ; Fox-trot,

“Coming Through the Reve.”
Biephen William.

Air, “ Pretty Lady" (° Don Giovanni”)
Mozart (1)

ie ree
4. lie

{(Comductor,  F,

5.5. from Londen,

7.45.

Bam,
One-step, “Mary; Fox-trot, “ Swanes
Biles“; Waltz, “ Love's Last Day”
Fox-trot, Selected; Fox-trot,Down in
Sweetheart Town"; One-step, ** Ameri-
con Medley “ (9).

Stephen Williams,
oT Tove That” eee eee ss fo Grieg
* Pilgrim’a Bong". eee ees Tchaikovsky

Band.
Waltz, “Dreamy Melody” (1); Fox-trot,
“How Can You Tell a Winkle 1”; Fox-
trot, .“Bteamboat Sal"; Soot
“ W.E.M.B.L.E.Y." ; Fox-trot, Selecte
Waltz, “ Dear Love, My Love.”

9.30-10.0.—HALF-AN-HOUR AT WEMBLEY.
SB. from London,

10.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
&.B. from London,

Mr. FRANE STEVENS. 8.8. from Lon-
gon.

Local News.
10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.28. from

London.
12.0.—Close down.

Announcer i

NEWCASTLE,
$.45.—Concert by the Station Light Orchestra

(Conductor, William A. Crosse).

4.45—5. 15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR ; Gladys

M. Seddon on “ The Brontés.”

5.15-6.0.CHILDREN'S CORNER.

H. B, Brenan.

EZIUAVNNVAQNNQUUUOENSAOQQQQUGUUCUNENQEVGEOQCOEOENTECEQOGUOTOEOOANOQOOOUEOGEVOGQQQQEOOERSEOEQUAUOOPNGEOGEOOTOUOERGROAOORT AETHERSATANRELATOREATSREE

To ensure getting “The Radio Times”

newsagent to deliver your copyevery Friday.
STHvdtT44UEANVAUIUSONNUTNVELOUSNNODONGAQOONNODENAOLLDEQOOTVOLEGONOGELOUOUIOOOOENOUSOROOODELSOUEGOOUCEOOOENOGUTAROAEOOOERYEONONY OPEROOONOEOMEAGUOTRAED GEOOTEC AAUOEETRODEOEHOTERO

 

6.0-0.30.— Scholars’
Beddon, MA,
ture,” Part 3

6.30-6,00.—Farmers Corner: BK. W.
nn Gurl Diseases of Potatoes.”

70—NEWSH and WEATHER FORECAST.
SLB, from DLendon,

Capt. BR. TWELYETREES on‘

Local News.

71.8—Interval,

Military Band and Pianoforte Recital,
8.0. BAND OF 9TH BATTN:. THE DURHAM

LIGHT INFANTRY.
Conductor, G, F. FORD,

Festival March, “ Father Rhine", .2encka

Heli-Hour: ‘Gladys. M.-
* Storiesoat French Litera-

Wheldon

* Motoring.”

Overture, “ Bandittenstreicho " ... .Stuppé
EDWARD W. GOULD ([(Haas).

oT Wales omewea he a as Gounod (1)
EPpce aie eae aSandervon. (1)

Bane.
Boone from “Il Trovaboreoe ea eas Feras
Waltz, “ Romany Ross.” .....2Nicholls (9)

Edward W. Gould.
“When the King Went Forth "...Aoceneman
*T'm #2 Roamer.”

Band.
Selection, “ Mary " eefHirech
Fox-trot, “" T Love: Moecasa ae Weber (9)

0.0, MAURICE COLE (Balo eirigintaiags
F Major, Op. 24, Nod.
E Major, Op. 10, No. 3.

ke Flat Major, Op. 10,
Now agate esseecres

Wocturne in oy WO. 8 wera ee eee Chopin

Prelude in D Minor, Op, 28, No. 24
Inmprompta in A Plat... .. 6s. '
Schorzo in 0 Bharp Minor ....,.

£30—HALF AN HOUR AT WEMELEY:
S.B, from London,

16.0,—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:
SB. from London, ?

Mr. FRANK STEVERS. .§.8. from London.
Local News,

10.30,—THE S8AVOY¥
London.

12.0,—Close down.

BANDS. 8.8. from

Announcer: W, AL dShewern

ABERDEEN.
$,30-5.0,—Miscellaneous Afternoon: The Wire-

jeas Quartette,. Fominine Topics,
6.0-6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SH. mn Londen,

Mr, CECIL J. ALLEN. &.8. from London,
Local Newa.

7.30-8.0.—Interval.
6.0.—This- Week's Interesting Anniversary +

“Capture of Gibraltar, 24th July, 1704."

Operatic Might.

TINA MACINTYRE (Soprano}.
JAMES ANDERSON (Baritone).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

8.30, Orchestra,
Bolection, “ Dinorah ” ......00. dfeyerbeer

4.40, Tina Macintyre.
“ Oceann, ‘Thou Mighty Monater ™

(° Oberon) cece ceereceeeeeees Heber

8.45. James Anderson,
“ Non Pin Andrai " (“ Figaro ") Mozart (11)

£50. Tina Macintyre and James Anderson.
Duet, “ Nedda and Silvio” (" Pagliaesi ")

Leoncava o
8,05. Orchestra.
ge 4“ Lucia di Lammermoor” ,.....Donizetii
9.0. Tina Macintyre.

* Depuis Ie jour” ( Louise ”) Charpentier  
regularly, ask your

8.10, Jimes Anderaon.
“Eri tu(" Masked Ball") ........ Ferdi

$15. Tina Macintyre and James Anderson.
“The Barcerolle.”" (" Talea of Hofimann *')

Offenbach

0.20. Tins Macintyre.
“Oh, Skies Gerulean "(“ Aida "")..... Pera:

hLo.—HALF AN HOUR AT WEMBLEY.
So, from london.

16.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
8.8. from London.

Mr. FRANK STEVENS. 8.58. from Loudon,
Local News:

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.B. from
London,

127.0.—Close down.
Announcer; W, D, Simpson.

GLASGOW.
+.30-4.90.—The Wireless Quartette and Harry

Hopewell (Baritone).
4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: ‘Miscel-

laneous Afternoon.
5.15-6.55,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Fs

Home Dey for Children of all agea.
6.56—-6.0.—Wirather Forecast for Farmer.

6.40-6.55.—Mr. Jameq MeCutehoon on “Treat.
nent of Croll Conreeen.”

7.0.—NEWS -and WEATHER FORECAST.
SOB. from London,

Mr. J, H. BAIRD, A.F.T, on™The Lighter
Bide af Shorthand."

Local News.
7.a0—§,.0,—<Interval.

§.0~8.5.—Glasgow Radio Society,

Dance Night.
8.5, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by IBAAC LOSOWSEY.
Fox-irot, “ Why Did I Kiss that Girl?” :

Fox-trot, “Don't Love Me"; Waltz,
. & Kiss in the Dark"; Fox-trot,
“ Dancin’ Dan” (3); One-step, “The
Dervish” (8); Fox-trot, “Here Ho is

ain,”
DOROTHY CLARE (Contralto).

“Ballad Monger" ..Easthope Martin (5)
el coh

peril steam everest“ Fairings ™ ,
4.40, Orchestra,

One-step, “Wembling at Wembley With
You" (6); Fox-trot, “.Arcady™ (7);
Bines, “Tf 1 Can't Get the Sweetie I
Want(3): Fox-trot, “0 Sister; Ain’
that Hot?" (6); Fox-trot, “ Why Should
I Weep About One Sweetie }™ if); One-
step, “* La, De, La” (6).

9.0. Dorothy Clark,
* Bong of the Blackbird e 2B. Quilter (1)
* Bong of Quietness" Teka aRH, Wood
* A Bowl of Roses’... 2.0 C. Clarke (11)

Dathariie
Eightsome Heel, “'55C'R" Special;
Waliz, “Wonderful. One" {7); -Fox-

trot, *ne on the Farm"; Bluoa,
* Ma Blues” (9); Ono-step, “0,
Harald’.* (Th: Fox-trot, “ Ghoata " (23).

#.30.—HALF AN HOUR AT WEMBLEY.
8B. from London,

10.0.—_NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London,

Mr. FRANK STEVENS. 8.3. from London.
Local News.

10.30.—THE SAVOY
London,

13.0.—Close down,
Announcer ¢

S30.

9.10.

BANDS, S.B. from

Mungo M. Dewar,

A wober against ndicebes
ofpublaber in ber lintofpeblichonn nail La
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Loud Speaker
. Coelourable imitations of the above original

but without the

patented features exclusive to the Amplion and essential to Loud, Clear
the House of Graham has

marketing genuine Amplion models at

the market

HESE models incorporate the latest developments in
construction.

. designs having been placed upon

and truly Natural reproduction
decided to protect the public by
these greatly reduced prices.
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Obtqinable from Wireless Dealers

and Factors af repute,         
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Sydrnhusys  20-1-2GRAHAM & COMPANYALFRED
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Telegrams:

“ Bavelbodn.
Catgreen, L omctow,

(E. A. GRAHAM)BAYS. 11-13
Palace of Engineering

St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, LONDON, §.E.4.
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A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
DEBUSSY PROGRAMME.

(London, Monday.)

EsuPS ACHILLE DEBUSSY, one of the
foremost. modern French composers, waa

born in 1362, and at the age of eleven or twelve,
became a abudent of the Paris Conservatoire of

Masic. Winning the Pris de Rome, some years
later, he was enabled to spend a few years in
Ttaly, quictly developing his genius.
The compositions which Debussy, vear by

year, Bent to the Paris Conservatoire, whilet he
was in Rome, pleased the authoritica less and

lesa; they found themincreasingly “vague.”
The many objects of hia studies, and

particularly, perhaps, the muaic of bella, with
their peculiar harmonic effects, cradually formes

a highly individual style, which opened new
paths fer music. The straight-forward har-
monica, and well-defined moods of composers

from, eay, Bach to Wagner, gave place to
harmonies and moods very subtly shaded,
These, together with Debussy's natural inclina-
tion towards the dreamier aspects of nature,
bring about that feeling of ragueness, which the
professors of the Paris Conservatoire noticed so
early, and which is almost unvaried in the
composer's later work. To some listeners this
vagueness at first offera a difficulty; to nearly
all it becomes in time, a great charm.

Debussy diced six years ago.

DEBUSSY'S PIANO MUSIC AND SONGS,

Debussy had a unique gift of expressing the
musical counterparta of moods and emotions,
The great majority of his compositions are
musical “pictures” or “poems,” bearing o
definite title.
Thoas here chosen hardly need further dea-

cription than ther titles offer.

DEBUSSY’S STRING QUARTET.
This is one of the few works of Debussy which

he has left to convey their own message, without
any descriptive titlh. Jt was written in 189%,
when the composer was thirty-one veare old.
There are properly four Movements, but only
three are to be plaved on this occasion, and in
this order, V., IMT., I.

L
Animated, and very emphatic—This Movement

opens at once with the MAIN TUNE(a short
and very rhythmic one) in the FIest VroLm,
accompanied by the other instruments.

Note carefully the first two bars of this,

which may be considered a sort of MOTTO,

practically the whole Quartet being constructed
from it, Note how, in this Movement, it con-
stantly appear, sometimes in one instrument,
oecasionally in all at once—and generally in
comething very like ita original form.

TE
Mowing steadily? very expressive. All the in-

struments are at first wrufed, The secOND VIOLIN
begins alone with a littl undulating figure;
the ¥iona answers with the same figure, and the

Finst viowin takes ft up, accompanied, and
develops it into an expressive melody,

After some time, there comes a Inil, and a
definite break: then follows the—
MIDDLE SECTION. This opens with a

lengthy Viola Solo.
All instruments are now muted and Second

Violin and First Violin reply.
While they continue, the VioLa starts ao

sustained, song-like melody, not unconnected
with the ‘* Motto,” the ‘Cello takes this up, and,
very gradually, a climax is built up.

' Eventually this dies down, and the FIRST
SECTION is repeated briefly.  

IT.

Fery quick and rhylhmic. Tf any music ever
deserved the name of Scherzo (t.2., literally, a
“joke ”) it is surely this,

Tt opens with four loud, pizzicate (plucked)
chords, answered by the “ Motto " in the VIoLa,
at a rapid apeci.

The piczicato chords and the “Motto” are
repented, then the VIOLA proceeds to repent the
* Motto" aa inh, The Second Violin-and “Cello
Play a pizzicafe nocompaniment, while the FIRST
VIOLIN aids an extraordinary Tune—alse piz-
Siete,
With this material the Movement proceeds,

imost sardonically, on ite practically non-stop
course. Fbut- one fascinating moment (which
recurs) is that when the Freer VIGLCN torns the

“Motto” into a beautiful eustained melody,
Look out for this.

BEETHOVEN'S STRING QUARTET,No. 3.

(Manchester, Sunday.)

This Quartet is the third of aix delightfully
freah String Quartets (Opus 19), belonging to
Beethoven's first period, and written about the
year 1800, when he waa thirty vears of age.

There are the usual four Movements,

I.

Quick.—This: Movement isin the customary
‘Sonata Form "—-1.¢. Th consista of a Statement
of Tones, their Derelopment, and their Hecapita-
lotion,

The FIRST GROUP of Tones begins at onee,
with the most important Tune of the Movement,
in Frest viowws—a fairly long phrase in which
long and short notes alternate. This is bandied
about by all four instruments.

After other anntehes of melody, the ‘Cello
atarta a figure like a rapid peal of eight bella ;

the rimst viotom takes this up, ushering in the—
SECOND GROUP of Tunes, Mach ia made,

in this Group, of the convergence of the’ four

perta from top and bottom extremes to centre,

and of their divergence outwards again.*

IT.

Moving ateadily, This Movement really defies
all but the most detailed technical analysis,
Briefly, it is in Mondo Form, that is, the Main
{opening} Tune recurs after all new material,
The MAIN TUNE, in this case, chiefly consists
of a short, undulating figure, This expressive
figure is the basis of the whole Movement, being
frequently beard in the Basa.

I.
Quick, Thm is in effect a Minoet and Trio,

though Beethoven did not give it that name.
Ita form i as follows :—

(i.) MINVET—A simple, short Tone, which
ia repeated and developed.

(ii.}) TRIO, Entirely made out of a running,
acale-like phrase, and leading into—
(i) REPETITION OF THE MINUET.

The two sections of which this time are not
repeated.

TV.
Very Quick. This is o playful dance-like

Movement, It i¢ probably best to listen to it
without any special effort, beyond, perhaps,
noticing the tripping figure with which it opens,
 

40) may be debed* Wag are there Tre olaacifed witd fre
groupes! Wheel diitinguinhes fhe grange tte Sonata
Form,” wien there ar? secereal Tinea, off (Anse oo fer fet
apprarance in fhe Fire Group arr in one “ey(ihe main
Fey af tie Moorea), aff those te te Sedatel Greapore (Spoadly
apanbhiag) afte: in one Chae fiferet) bey, Ties come ine
1© Peewelie "nf te feds, ia cle tircementoriiys they
wander far afield trough mivicna Beye: tasily coenea fhe pepeti-
biota " Aepifelation "oof fhe termed, in webchat reste
apprtrin fhe same bey, mnt dey fhe chae! one of the Moro
emt, fhgiping completeness fo the whole descr,  
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LIFE—FROM AGE 30
Or, if preferred, a cheque
for £6,850. Your life,
meantime, insured for

£5,000.
 

Don't let 55 find you still under the
necessity of working. Adopt this plan
now and make sure that your later years
will be free from financial: care,

{ooo a year for life is something to
look forward to. It will make you in-

dependent just at a time when the
daily routine of business becomes irk-
some. With a sure {600 a year. for
life and freedom from business cares,
you wil renew your youth which even
now you feel is too quickly shpping
from you. With the burden of making
a living cast off, and leisure, amuse-
ment and travel taking the place of
work, 55 will find you a happy, con-
tented man; happier, possibly, than
you have ever been.

The plan is very simple. Each year, for a
fixed number of years, you deposit an agreed
upon amount with the Sun Life Assurance Co,
of Canada. These deposits accumulate and to
them are added profits which also accumulate
and become profit makers for you. Then when
you are §5—if that ia the age agrted opon—
you will receive from the Company the full
amount of the policy plus these considerable
profits, No taxes are paid on these profits,
Also you get a handsome rebate on Income Tax
on every deposit. Assuming the present rate,
you will save in income tax alone over j600
during the term of this {5,000 policy. If you
find you cannot keep up the deposits there are
numecronh advantapeaus options at your dispoeal,

and should illiess or accident permanently pre-
vent you from following any gainful occupation
a monthly sum of 450 will be paid te you until
the capital amount becomes doe—and you will
not be called upon to pay another deposit.

Then there is the {5,000 Insurance. Your
family has the protection immediately you make
the first deposit; so that if anything happehs to
you they are provided for. [t is an increasing
provision, because half of every deposit you make
is immediately credited to the insurance value
of the policy,

This plan of Investment-Insurance can be
adopted at any age and for any amount. The
tan “witha small income peed not: hesitate
because he cannot arrange for so great a sum os
the one mentioned—but the main thing is to
make a sta¢rt,

The Sun of Canada, the great Annuity Com-
pany, which makes this opportunity for you, has
assets of over (42,000,000: under strict Govern-
ment supervision, 40 that assurance is doubly
Sure,

Why not post your inquiry to-day, sao. that
we can send vou, without obligation on your
part, full details and specific figures ?

Let os know your name, wddrees, exnct age, and the
approximate aineaat you can deposit yearly, and,
any obligation om your , we will tell you evactly

you can apply this i Plan of Investuseot-Ineurance te
your OWE creopeetanees,

Addrewa in to |. F. jskin (Manager), Sun Lids
Come,FeHones,Nachle BurttenWe

if
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TheNature ofa ‘Liquid.

 

A Talk from London, by Sir William H. Bragg, F.R.S.
HE difference between a liquid and o gas

is that, in the latter, the atoma and molec-
cules move to and fro in an independent
exittence, meeting ome another ofcasionally,

but for the moat part.of ther time sdlitary ated

frec from mutnual influence. In the former
state the atoms and molecules never let go of

each other, with exceptions to be mentioned

later, though their ties are-co loose that they are
continually changing partners and moving to

frezh places in the general body. There is yet
one more stage of binding to consider, namely,

when the atoms aud molecules are locked

together into «a aolicl mass, because the ties are

now firmer and more numerous than in the case
of the liquid. We are now dealing with the
liquid stage, lying between the solid and the
gas. The underlying reason for the liquid stage

ia that. there isthe right balance between the

attractions which would draw the ateme and
molecules together into a compact solid, and

the heat motions which would force them to

part company entirely and take qn the form of

a gat.
Varying Forces.

The forces between atomea aml molecules
vary very geeatly, When they are very weak, as

in the case of the “ unsociable gases,” the sub-
stance is a gus at almost all temperatures;
when they are moderately strong, a8 in the case

of water, we have a liquid at ordinary tempers-

ture, and we can turn it into steam, that is to

say, a gas, by heating, and increasing the

motion of the water molecules, or into ice, that

is to aay, a solid, by taking some of the heat

motion away.
Although the molecules of a liquid are

generally in continuews touch with each other,
yet we have certain exceptions as already
meritioned, and we find them at the boundary
of the liquid, A liquid bas a boundary because
the molecules cling to one another; that is

why we “see” a hquid, while we cannot see a
gas, which has no definite surface, The boundary
of the liquid is the most interesting part of it;

there is more going on there than anywhere else,

Molecules that Change Partners.

Moreover, it is the most important. part in
this sense—that it is the place of contact with
other liquids, and other sabetances, and. is,
therefore, the acene of chemical and physical

changes that go on by reason of the contact. It
it a curious and noteworthy fact that modern
science finds iteelf in constant consideration of
the surfaces of Liquids and solids for thie very

reason.
Let us take a simple case as a starting point.

Imagine a bow! of water standing on a table
within an otherwise empty room.

.

In the body

of the water the molecules are im colstant

movement to and fre, changing partners con-

tinually, Sometimes, no doubt, a molecule may
be momentarily free, but it i¢ immediately
clasped again by ite neighbours. At the surface.
hewever, molecules aro always breaking away,

and moving off into the empty spaces of the
room. Ji may be that a molecule on the surface
receives. come. Violent blow im just the night
direction and it breaks its chama and becomes
independent,

The Rewlis of Evaporation.
The liquid in the bow! slowly disappears ;

it evaporates, as weeny. The room becomes
charged with water molecules flying about aa a
gaa, mingling with the moleenles of the a.

If the room ia big enough, or tae air iA con-
tinually changed, the whole of the water will
disappear in time; Otherwise, there will come a  

time when the room is go full of Aving water
molecules that every accond the number that
ctrike and: te-toter the water in the bew! will
equal the mamber that leave it; a balance hes

been struck, the bow! will always contain the

fame amount’ ot waiter, though it will really

be a-slowly changing water, while the air in the

revi will remain perpetually damp. These
conditionare, of cours, ideal ; if the experiment
were tried, m practice, other complications

werttld be sone fo cone iin,

Why Liquids Get Cool.

Evaporation causes a lose of heat from the
quid. Energy has been abeorbed in breaking the
bonds between the molecules, aml the liquid

has. to pay the price; the molecules that get
away will be, an the whole, more eperpetic
than those that stay behind. This @ a very

commen eHeet,- We gall know how ofld it iz

When the wind blows on our wet skin: if we
dip our fingers in ether and wave themabout,

it i# chillier still because the evaporation is a
much more rapid, Water ts cooled by placing it
in some porous vessel so that surface evaporation
can take place.
Lvaporation is always going on. The dif-

ference between evaporation and boiling is that,

in the latter ease, the rate at which the molecules
leave the-surface and the number of them are
sO great that the whole atmosphere ja, so to
speak, pushed to one side and its place is taken
by a cloud of water vapour or steam; in the
former case, the evaporating molecules have to
beg a passage, one by one, through the sur-
rounding air. The temperature at which o
hquid boils depends on the pressure which the
molecules havo to overcome; at the top of a
high mountain the boiling point is eo low that
a boiled egg ic net properly cooked.

A Striking Experiment.
The heat that is wanted if-a liquid is to be

evaporated is-a measure of the energy required
tor tear the molecules away from one another.
The use that we make of fteam should give
oan ides of the magnitude of these forces, which,
though individually email, are so powerfol in
the gross. Porhaps we realize their existence
more threetly when we consider any hanging
drop of water. The molecules are clinging to one
another like bees ina swarm, The links with
which the molecules of the topmost layer are
attached to the surface from which the drop is
hanging wre carrying the weight of the drop.
And yet again the experiment is net so im-

pressive a9 it mught be, We can make the drop
a foot long if we please by the following device.
We take o glass tube shaped like the capital
letter V, tach limb a foot or more long: the
tube ia partly filled with pure water andis closed

at both ende after all air haa been removed from
mt. By inclining the tnbe, the water can be made
to fill one side of the V and part of the other.

When Water Does Not Wet.
The tube is then carefully brought hack tothe

upright postion of the capital letter: and it
is found that the water «till remame where it
wae put. (mn the full side the water ix clinging
to the glass at the top of the tube, and the
strains there hold all the water that hangs below:
we have, we may shy, a drop a foot long,

lf we give the tube a sharp knock, we break
the union with the glags-and the column of water
falls on one side of the V and rises on the other
until the Mvel is the samo. on the two «idea,
We exhibit here not only the forces that hold
the molecules of water together, but those that
held the molecules to the glass, Molecules
do not always cling to a surface with which they
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are in contact; 0a swe-say, in other words,
they do not “wet” the surlace,. Mercury
never wets glass, and water wets it only when

both water and glass ore ¢leon,

When a hqoid does not wet the vesecl w hich
Contains it, the moletular forces try to uraw
the liquid toeeiher mite a8 emall a yomMe wa

posible, Weser the eflect in the rounded edge
of the mercury that is placed into. « glass veesel,
more clearly still m the spherical form of the

mercury drone that ruse briskly on a table won
which alitth mercury has been spilt.
Bow let ue look achttle fore Clodahy mite this

qq these in of webbing. Clean ilase im webtedt

by clean water; but ifthe glass is shghthy

greasy, the water shrinks from it im the sanw

way that mercury does,

Oil Molecules.

Suppose that wo have a clean water surface,
and place a minute drop of oil on it, The oil
Bpreads ont into & thin film, To make the action
clear, it m convement to dnst the surinee of
the water with tale powder or anything of the

kind that happens to be available, <A fine
wase rod is dipped inte off, salud oil will do, and

then wiped with o cloth, so that to the eye there
feems that no oil ia left on it. But thereis really
quite enough. When the red touches the water,

a crcl: free of cust is instantly cleared: a
touth somewhere ele makes another circle:

we mInay make several in succession. We ase
ourselves what has happened,

Tt appears from recent researches that the oil
mulecules spread themselves over the surface
wotil a film hes been formed which may be only
ont mdecole thick. ‘The oil molecule is known
to have the form of oa long chain of carbon
atoms tightly fastened to each other: all
along fie sides the cham is bordered with
bydragen atoms, and at eoch end i a little group
of atoms which very largely determines the
behaviour of the molecule,

+ Like Com in a Field,

Tt 8 often the case that one of the end growpe
hes # strong affinity for water, while the other
end haa not; neither have the side attachments
the same atimity. Bot the chaina have a con-

siderable tendency to joim together side by side,

When the oil drop i# put on the water, every
molecule hastens to get ite active end into the

water, amd at the sune time the molecales fall
naturally into line, so that, finally, all the
molecules are standing upright om the water,
while the other ends are waving free, like corn
moa Bed. Each molecule is about o two-
millionth of an meh tong, and this, of course,

determines the thickness of the thinnest film,
though there may be several thicknesses on
ORT.

We hare now given quite peculiar properties
fo the auriace of the water; we have covered

it with w very fine «kim, The wind does not
catch hold of auch a surface os it doea of a
pure water surface, ond ‘that ia why cil stills

the surface of the aca ina storm.
Now, when a solid is covered with a thin film

of oil, the same arrangement takes place; a
preaay glass surface presenta to the exterior
world the same unattracting layer, and water

does not wet: it.

————_j—-—_——_.

Tar biggest acrial in the world ix being
erected’ at the wireless station at Hillovarton,
near Rugby. It will be a mile and a half Jong
and half a mile wide, and will be supported

by 12 steel masts weighing 300 tons and 870
feet high, or more than twice the height of St,
Paul's Cathedral (366 feet). Each mast is fitted
with a lift inside capable of carrying four men.

This new wireless station will be capable
of commmonicatng with any part of the
globe,
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The Dayof the Radio-Cinema.
Radia-Reflections: By J. E. BUCKROSE, the Popular Novelist.

GOOD many of ns. desire a return to
primitive conditions when we are be-

Wildered and exasperated by the clamour of
modern life, but we-de net kill the neighbours’

Cate in order to dress oureclyes im the skins.

On the contrary, if we have intelligence enongh
‘o feel fully the stir of ideaa, inventions, dis-

coveries, We shall be all the more likely to wear
modern dress of as good a cut and style as our

means allow. We asabhall, in short, make the nucet
of that stage of civilization in which we find
Ourseives,

Wonder That Destroys Wonder.

Equally, we may quite well feel thet brodd-
theting simply increases the unrestful atmosphere

in which we nowlive without fiving an adequate
return. We may deo in it just another of those

wonders whith appear gradually to be destroying
Wonder.

But whatever we may think about the whole
affair, we have no choice. Men can no mere go
back to a world without wireless than to the
Ganico of Eden, and the only thing therefore
that any sensible person can do ia to look round
andfind oot how to get the very greatest amount
of protit and plepsure from this extraordinary
new power which the genius and unceasing
labour of others hasliterally thrust into the hands
of the race.

Listening for the Lanely.
And, tiret of all, we come apon the simplest,

Mest universal, and yet the nearest uae for this
power. For, strangely, our crowded world
haa made many, many thousands ef people

more Jonely than ever before though sur-
rounded by milea of houses tmhahited hy

fellow-mortals. To the great army of those
whom age, temperament or circumstance has
thade the vietima of this secret loneliness, and

who ache for companionship, but are too prowd
to risk « reboil, the refreshment of hstening
inestimable. [knew this, becausea few daye
ago it happened to a woman near the place
where | ive who had been confined to her room
for twenty vears, and when she hetened to the
first item of a comeert her faee was eo trins-

hgured that the donor of the set felt. a himp in
ber own throat and could hardly refrain from
tears, Jt was as if somebody long &. prisoner
locked out of © window auddenly flung open at

the sunset on the Yorkshire moors.

The Devil of Convention.

This refers to the mentally lonely, But to
the physical solitude of remote farms azid

desolate outposts, the

wireless unay also bring
just that send: of oom-
tact with the full stream
oflife which will keep

hmfrom recklessness

or despair,
But this immense

comfort ta the solitary
people will cease to be
tfective ofter & while

onless those who choose
the programmes and
the staff are very alert,

They should feeldeeply
—as no doubt they do

—the serious and aplen-

did opportunity which
is theirs; bot -they
should also. be con-
Btantly an ther guard
againat the devil whieh
it always hovering
round the establish.

 
“How very strange that you

 

ment, anxious to spol i
everything — 1 mean

the Beayil of Conven- §

tion, Nearly did this |
black fiend mim the
Cinema, until the
finest exponents of the §
film art resolutely de-
clined to grimace. ac- |

cording to the fashion
whith had subtly
established itself in

the studios Bui
once there, a conven-
tion ik as difficult to

get rid of aa rats in a
barn or rabbis on an
Avetralian holding,

And it 1 almost impossible to avoid, of
course, but on the achievement of seeming
mpossibilities has the whole system been
founded, and Lam sure that the gencration which
has done eo much can do that one thing more which
will render the whole a jov, a comfort, and an
artistic pleasure to people of all tastes and at all
atages of mental culture, Conventions harden—-
so to speak—before producere know where they
are, anil al! in charge ahould do their best to

avoid getting into that set. manner which ia 30
easy to contract and so terribly difficult to
discard, This is worth the greateffort involved,
for only «0 will speakers keep contact with the
human heart as well ae the human ear, and

guard for ua all a means of spreading gaiety
and gool thoughts, the value of which cannot
at present even be estimated,

The Importance of Fun.
It is simple enough, of course, to-eriticize a pro-

gramme, but to find subject matter which ia
auitable for all ages and all tastes is a niore
complicated matter than some glib amateur
crities would seem to believe. To use the

imagination for a moment—the same item has
to. please an elderly lady of strict views, agay
young woman who takes life as it OMe, a
whistling schoolboy, and a stockbroker. That

shows faintly—very fointly—what has to be
considered. d

But so far as I can judge, it is not necessary
to take any great trouble to avoid being hack-
neved ; the fact being that we are all hackneyed,
though we would rather believe that the mould
waa broken after we were made. Any old

  
 

Jd. €. BUCKROGE.
Mrz, Falconer Jameson}

joke may be amusing because all the real jokes
The savage who sat down on a stoneare old.

 

 

 

that was not there wee the cause of the be-
ginning of that choi of delighted laughter
which shows no sign of being cnt-short. Such
pases translated into words form part. of
the family jokes of the mace, and without
knowing it, normal people are reminded by
thom that we were once all in the nursery of
time together. The thing to avoid isa mechanical
way of telling the joke.

it is absolutely necessary to sinmulate onjoy-
ment if real aneeesa ia to be attained in the
broadcasting of homorows items, and fun
must be an important feature, so long aa men
continue to love that good laughter which ia
like a tonie to tired minds,

A Vision of the Future.

Anyone who has noticed the pathetic fashion
in which weall cit listening to a miserably poor
revue, like poor dogs quivering eagerlyly at the

proapect of having some meatless jest thrown
to us over the footlights, will agree that I am

not. exaggerating the importance of humour
in broadcasting. Evt without secing the
speaker's face and gesture, the difficulty of

being funny is immensely increased and the

quality of the joke haa to be so much better,
that the whole thing begins to seem a counsel
of perfection.

And here comes the vEvon of that combination
of the film with the wireless which will—se |
believe—iorm the dramatic representation of
the immeciate future, For an alliance of these
two great popular methods of reaching the mined
through the eye, and throogh the car, might
surely prodage a result that would be at ence
beautiful, telling, and accurate. Already tho
seenic part of any ordinary good film far sur-
passes anything achieved in the wildest imagin-

inge of the greatest actor-manager ever born.
All the placea whose names breathe romance
and adventure ore there before we: Hageladd,
Reme, Venice—the real street and hills before

us with people moving in them. and not
mere symbols of lath and plast-r. Bui all
dead !

Life for the Ghostly.

Tt is for the wireless to make theny coma
alive, by adding the sound of the human voiees
to those silent, ghostly men and women. [do not
know Bow thie can be done, bat I do feel cure
that such immense #trides forward will era

long be taken in these two branches of art
that the charm and beauty of the homan race
in its Lghtest modulations will be able io he

conveyed unspoilt, in
harmony, with ©the
free, unaffected acting
of players who have
cast off the lest honds
of the Cinema -Conven-
tion which threatened

the. higher existence
of the film. And as
no thinking  peraom,
however much sitached
to the thestre, can
fail io be eadly aware
that it in for sama

reas losing helel in

the English public, so is
it’ for the ;Radio-

Cinema to ‘sten in
and supply that de-
taund =606fwhich- seems
to have been present
in most civilized com.
munities for many
years,
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Radio Joys in your Garden
on Summer Evenings

UMMER, with its glorious sunshine, is here at last!

  

ane, During the heat of the day in office and home the lure
of the cool of the evening in your garden presents a

HE Ethophone V is a Tuner, Receiver great delight. The colours of the flowers stand out gaily
Painefottale Seok on their background of green and the cool evening breezes

of good loud speaker reception at great are perfumed by their fragrance. Into these ideal surroundings
4 Butrerieeeo aren) EE there comes a new pleasure—the pleasure brought by broad-

Te Pilate Lashed; Sioeebeat give yecchert casting. With the Ethophone V and the Ethovox Loud
silver-toned, ‘mellow reproduction of all Speaker you can enjoy good music, correctly reproduced,
——“ogaka anywhere—at this season we suggest that your garden,
fully“shapedve brie with sither 1) roofed by gold-flecked summer skies, shall be the auditorium.

The petde of! tha: Ethigtons Vand ‘ie Radio out-of-doors, by means of the Ethophone V and
Ethovox.geay valves batteries, the Ethovox Loud Speaker, makes a wonderful appeal to
m2aia the senses, that you must experience to appreciate.

Write for particulars of the Ethophone V and the Ethovox—
wnlip bhai mache'nsea Gs Gees PURevchecessrichuets two perfect wireless instruments that will enable you to make the

To BURNDEPT, LTD most of radio anywhere.

Aldine Howse, Bedford St., Strand W.C.2.

Please send me your calalogue (deacribing the

Ethophone V, the Ethowox, and other Burndept
apparatus) and some Applause Cards. (The

B.B.C. welcome comments and the arliats wall

feel that their efforts are repaid if you express
your opinion of the programmes on these Cards.
Help to better Brittoh broadcast.)

NAME wcreisiessnvesapace fice iakae evanoe bea ata

h
a
s

BURNDEPT
dadetyAPPARrao

Aldine Siiniee. Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.
‘Phone: Gerrard W/2,

Visit our Stand at the British Empire Exhibition, Wembley, in the
. Palace of Engineering, Avenue 13, Bay /3. .

| teEECHERR
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER. CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

 

How the Children of Russia’ Live and Play.
ULLO, chikirer

Have you ever wondered how the
children of other countries live? If You have,
this talk, by Miss X. Brakevitch, “about child
life in Russia, ia certain to interest Fou,

a # * *

Have you ever slept on a het afive ?
That's what thowsands of Russian children
do in cold weather. Perhaps you think

they have to do it a some: horriblesort
of puntshment. Bui they would langh if
vou sigg¢estod that to them. They do it

because it is the warmest, cosieat, jollicet

place they know of—and in a Rutan
Winter you want to eet into just the

Warmest place you can.

A Queer Sleeping Place.

The stove in a Russian house is not like

your fireplace or gas-stove. Most of the
nullions of people live in the country, for
there are not very many big towns, In
the villages most of the houges are wooden,
and the roof ia made ont ‘of straws The
Whole house often consists of one hig rowm
—there ore rarely more than.one-ard it
if called on “isha.” The greater part of
the room is taken up by the hig white
stove, which reaches almost up to the top of
the room, This stove ia weed for cooking
and for sleeping on. Whenit is time to go
to bed, and thik is very early in winter,
Rimdst ae aoon as it pete dark, the whole
amily lie down on the top of the stove

fund elesp there. If there ia not room for al),
the one who has to tleop below is the untneky

he.

The room is lighted up by thin splinters af

 

whe, which are changed when they-burn down
low. Theae wooden candles smoke aq they burn

and do not give a very good Jight. In winter
theee little houses ore all covered with snow,

 
CHOIR BOYS WHO BROADCAST.

These boys dig al vague le chav
EpiscopalChurch, Newlais and recently th

music from thea programme of
Station. They are oll members of the “ Radio Circle.”

an that their straw roofs look Tike tops of mush-

POT,

Now let usa go out of doorg mto the great

countryside, which stretche: over an area
 

 

SABO AND. THE TOYMAKER.

ABO was very

happy. ih
Primrose Court.
Eliza ~Hopkins,
who was his
devoted «lave,
lived with: her
mother and her
proidiather in
three rogme on
fhe third: fons,
The” Staircase
whieh. bed up to

their landing was
dark and dingy, but, once vou got'inside the

living room, everything was bright. and cheary

and as clean a4 new pin.

Looking down from the window, in which

he waa perohed, Sabo could gee a little yard at
the back of the house, and at the end of the yard
there was a shel Tt wasn black shed, with a

dirty window, and a door through which, every
now ond again, a ittleold man hobbled in ard
out, like aumoure coming out of it8 hole and

running back again’ This littl: off man was
Liza's grandfather, He earned his living by

 
making toys, and theshed was the’ place where
he made then. s haath AL
On the days when Liza had to go to school,

che usually- left Sabo in her mother's charge,
with many orders for hia aafe keepmg: bot

tometimes she took him down to = grandd-
father tm the shel,
The first time Sabo was taken mito the shed

he thought it was a wonderful place. All the
teva were made of-wood,; Thereswere dicks
with yellow. beaks and green wings; ane
girafie: with long spotted necks; and brown  

elephants. Brown elephants! Sabo knew
better-than that! He had scen elephants, and
be knew they weren't brown, So, ome day, he
looked round among the paint pote on the table
in the shed gor finding some paint of o slatey.

arey ¢olour, he said to Grandfather Hopkins,
“That's the colour of ele phants—anot brown!"
“TH make a zebra for you,” continusd Sabo,

and he picked. up a piece of wool which had
already bern cut inte something bke the shape
of a horse, So, while Grandfather Hopkins wae

kusy with hie lathe and his eaw, Sabo painted

a Zebra with stripes all over it,
Then Sabo painted another one, Ina short

time he had made six, and he put them néar
together on the table anvong, the littl shavings,

and he said, “* Theyre in theforest eat ing grass.
Have you such a thing asa lion, Mr. Hopkins *
Grandfather Hopkins turned’ out a whole

Noah's Ark full of animals, and picked ont one.
“Now, watch!” cried Sabo and he made

the hon come creeping round a pant pot inte
the open space where the zebras were, “ Watch
the xebras ron, when they see him,”
But the Zebras didnt ron, although Rabo

shouted to then: to warn them that a hon was
caming.

“Oh, T forgot,” said Sabo, and he picked up
the zebras one by ope and blew in their faces.
“What do you do that for? said Grand.

father Hopkins. '
“Thats breath,” replied Sabo. “They're

tiét alive till they’ ve got breath, Nowthey've
got it,” and Grandfather Hopkins saw the htth
Zebras moving their ctiff littl legs and pushing
their noses among the shavings,
Sabo blew into the face of the lion too, and

hid behind the paint pot. The hon crouched
“ow the ‘table, and then “canie crawling round

(Coifinwd at the foot of the next cohune.)  

nearly ae big ‘a2 all the rest of Europe put
together,

Everything is-white as‘far as vou can eeo—
the tiver i frozen, the trees: of the tonesis,

Chroatmas ‘treea and pines, are sil white
with snow, Now is the time for a good

game ofanowballa! All the children directly
they exeape from schoo:, run cut into the
open and begin snowballs; they also make

themselves little: sledges. These they pull
one another about im or web as tolograns,
They be down flat on them, give a push,

aid come flying down on them ata great
rate so that “ther soo! goes down into
their heelk,” as they say. ‘Then, of course,
they make snowmen or “hbabss,” as we
tussiana call them. Everyone can skate im

Russia; the rivers are frozen-and you can
fly along the shining ice for tiiles and miles,
Many ‘of the Russian children believe in

witches, who, they say, come through the
chimney on Christmas Eye; but directly
the Star which guided the * Shepherds
appear, the witches vanish,
Russian children love faury tales, In the

long winter evenings while they are lying

om the warm atove the grantmother of the
family often tela them a fairy tale, ‘The
gtoty generally begins with: “Once upon
a time, ina far-off land, beyond the bloe

seas... lived-a Tver. whe had three
sona——" ‘Then it goes on to tell cenerally
that two of theme sond are wicked and one

good, brave: and faithful He goes
out into the world to find a beautiful golden
bird with feathers as bright as the sun. The
story tells of all hia wanderings and the miefer-
tunes-that befall him. The teuth wins and every-
thing wicked is vanquished in the cnd.

The “ Baba Yaga.”
Aegreat’ part ijin all thesd-“atories is played by

the * prey wolf" who generally helps the hero.

Good and bad «pinta teke a prominent part

im‘ the hero's life. One of the figures which is
very impressive is the “ babe vaga,’ an ob
hideous woman with a big hocked nose, grey hair

falling all round her, and long skinny arma with
nails on her fingers whieh are like claws, ,

In summer there ia not much time for tales,
Lhere: it too mach ta do im the fields, ‘The
children, as soon as they are @d enough, even

when they are ten, or cleven, work all day. long
in the fields helping their fothers and mothers
te sow and reap and later on to get imthe corn,
There i# no time for games except just fora
few moments. Then they play ot leap-frog or
— the tom

(Contin weil froth the previeun todunne.)

the paint pot into the open, The zebras ramed
ther little heads, entited thea, ane“ iirachua

me!” cried Grandfather Hopkins, as he saw

them trot off, faster and faater, until they dis-
apmared round the big ghie-pot inte the jungle

 

on enin-board boxes at the far enc of the table.

“Make mea pirl,” said Sabo; and Grand-
father Hopkins hobbled off to his fret-caw, and
“soon eut-ont the figure of a pirl in & piece of

white wood,
“Fl make Liza,” said Rabe and he painted

the wood to make it look just like ther.
Then ‘Sabo blew softly in her face, and her

eyes flickered and her lips parted « little, and,
eniling, she took hold of her purple skirt with
the tips of her fingers and curtsied, and after-
wards she began to dance.

This was. more than Grandfather. Hopkina
eould etand, “ Lawk-a-mercy!. Lawk-a-
mercy {" he cried, and, waving his hands above
his white head, he hobbled out of the shed,
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For Wireless Out-of-Doors

JSAe °

larconiphone
The Tritunph of

§

the Master Mind
  
    

  
The Receiver Supreme

Chief among the delights of warm sweet-scented summer evenings is listening

out-of-doors. Take a Marconiphone with you and double the pleasure of your outing.

  

Wherever you go you'll get perfect reception with the Marconiphone V2—the

Receiver Supreme which can give you all the British and Continental Broadcasting
Stations and has even received America direct.

 

  
You can get the Marconiphone V2 for a small cash payment, with the

balance payable in convenient monthly instalments. An example is given beneath.

  

If you wish it you can get the
V2 complete with loud-speaking
equipment; and do not forget
that you can obtain the Marconi-
phone Two-Stage Voice Am-
Jes in the same easy way.
hough specially designed for

the V2, this Amplifier is suitable
for use in every combination and
completely cures the too well-
known complaint of loud-speaker
‘“tinniness.

  

    

   
  

Fill up the form below and postit to-day.

 

Eeeeeeee eeeeeeee

  

  

CEDG i ccstsnilnscevegviveeeerstesTHE MARCONIPHONECo.Ltd.,
Head Office : MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2,

Example of Marconiphone |
Hite Parchase ‘fermen | POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY |

fice ttle OF Se ey ade, on | to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch, l

Deposit al 1055 (Minima £3) oe -

£3

0

oO

Please send me a free copy of the book, “Tha

Balance «) «: £17 oO O Marconiphone Makes It Easy,” containing Hire

Add 5% for Interest... 2a le eve iy o i Purchase Application Form,

Twelve Instalments of 21 98 @ Monthly... £17 17 O | Harnad... a

I I
| . 1

| |
|r i | I | | | | I l I I | I I l

District Offices and Showrooms : LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT: Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2. CARDIFF DISTRICT;

Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff. MANCHESTER DISTRICT: 127, Whitworth Street West, Manchester.
NORTHERN DISTRICT: ror, St., Vincent. Street, Glasgow.  
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Edinburgh Programme.
Week BeginningSunday, July 20th.

SUNDAY, July 20th.
3.0-5.30.—Programme 4.8, from London.
6.30—9.0.—The Kev. C. W. G. TAYLOR, M.A,

Religions Address, with Aymna by. the
Choir of St. George's Farish Church,

Charlottes Square.
1.0-10.30.—Programme &.B. from London,

MONDAY, July Ziast. :
3.30-4,50.—Bandk of the Dunedin Palais de

Danese.
5,0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-7,30,.—Programme SR. from London.
70-74. — Recital by ARTHUR NELSON of

the poem “The Tomb of Borns"!

Str Wilktamn Weteon
§.0-11.30,—Programme SB. from Dondon.

WEDNESDAY; Jaly 23rd.
3.30-4.30.—Bandt of the Diinedin Palais de

Types,
5.046.0.—_CHILDREN'S CORN ER.

7.0. onwards.—Programme 8.8. from Landon.
TUESDAY, July 22nd, THURSDAY, July

Zéth, and SATURDAY, July 26th.
i080, CHILDREN'S CORNER,

70 -onwerds:—Progromme 5B. [roi London,

FRIDAY, July 25th.
2,20=4,30.— Band of the Dunedin Palais: de

Danse.
4.0.6.0.CHILDREN'S CORKER.
0.—NEWS «and WEATHER FORECAST.

S58, from oncom,
Dr. L. M. PARSONS: 8.8. fron London,
Local News,

7.30. Programme of Modern Composers.
BESSIE SPENCE (Solo Violmi.

MARIE "THOMSON (Soprano).

H. A. CARRUTHERS (Solo Pianoforte}.
MARCUS DODDS (Baritone).

7.0. A. HEWAT (Tenor).
JOAN SINGLETON (Accompanist).
Beasic Spence and Herbert Carruthers.

Sonate in EE Miner, Ch y3, ae _ blige (LV)

7, oa, Mane ‘Thomaan,

“Early Morning .......;Graham Peel
ee CEOETLck we » Cray if Seat (4)

"The Bhp ril‘s Song payne . Wiper

* Love s Philosophy ~ Peseta a eter LT)

Bodh Bessie Apion.

" Berteuse:” | Prema Cais
“ Orientale "fo tite etr sere + Cesar Oat

7 ictyo acerca . - '

" Chanson Neapolitaine f e+ + Pohmibovely
6.20. Marie Thomason and Marcus Dorks,

Drei, “A Farewell" (“Sones of tha
River eT feuweter eee nome =©6—BDeaihell

8.95. Herbert A. Cneriathyrs,

Capriccio i. A rr ew hae es ee Bradinca

" Humomske  ........... .fheinoniialyt

“Jardin Sousa le Phaie 4.40. oo. Deltaxy
Bath, Marcus Dodds.
“Gee: ei vegeeee CED)

“[ Feel Thy Soul's Dear Presence" Quiltert Lh)
“The Hella of Ran Mario *

Bo. Marie ‘Thomadn,
“The Sleep That Flite on Baby's Eyes”

iierce Besly (2)

(With Vielin Obligate played by Bessie
Spence.)

" Mabmillg cscs ove ce ce ee Chey

" Blucbells From ‘the Clearing ™
Ernest (Walber iA}

“The Maiden” -o.22........ Parry (11)
0.15. . J. (A. Hewat.

“Your Tiny Hand’ ia “Frozin'™ (La
PesPee eee ad oe de Puceeni

“ Thaphenie™ .ovs.....HHfarotd Samuel (1)
25. Marie Thommen and Murcia Doria.

Vocal Dust, “ The Swing Song(** Vera-
: MUQUG  ) fetes ee eee eye Messenger

6.55, Marcus Deda,

“4n Uncouth Love Song” Walford Davies (2)
“A Land of Silence” ve... ss seas Quiler
.“ Love Went ao-Biding “+, .- Prank Bridge

P45... « 7. ¢, A. Hewat.
* Over the Mountains ™ ;
i The Jolly Miller, wesef "2 '0 *"t Quilter

100,—NEWS ‘and WEATHER FORECAST.
|’ Soe. from London,

Topical Talk. Local News,
10:30.—Close down,

7 Annoutiéhr: G. L, Marshall, ~
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ULLO ¢vercbady ! This. is. Unele. Fellows

H cilling. I hawe not the pleasure of know
ig you all personally, aod yet we seen
to be edd feveneds,

Dy you -réember the days when. the
obliging gentlemen trom: Wr-r-ritthe used ie give. wes
concerts? That was in the pre-BBLG. days. (Onty
a couple of years ogo, but what-a lot of water has
flowed under the bridge since then! Even in those

days the Fellows Works were manufacturing and
experimenting hard—bhad been for some years.

No one could quite ser how Broadcastlog would turn
Cot. ur Whe Tepe of set pou som: demand, Tt
secried fairly certain that you wonld peed apparaiaa
whith Weil pve really pond pesults and te simple
to Operate, amd ypet-owe must, above: all, keep the
cost low: by cutting out all “ gaderts "oor expensive
hoishing joes,

Pot in a sentence, cu policy wag

‘Quality apparatus at Low (Ooet.""
We have been working on that policy ior two seasons,
and: the job we ard now bowing: tackeep pace with
your Gemarids proves that when-we decided upin
that poucy wewen budding even Better than we
new, ,

By the wav, are vi baiag one of Gur “ Portable

Three Stts-away on pour holidays ? 7 will pty
fend you an ilwetrated folder about it om requaeet,
Meanwhile bere are o few details, 5

CFRELESS
THE .PORTABLE

THREE.

A cempbetels self-contained S-valws
Sit nequiring ne aerial, arth wines,

of accumulator.
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pears experience.

PRICE

25/=
BRITISH MANUFACTURE
(RAC sfemped! and
conform fo all heensing
eguladiors,

Teleehone r
Mayfair 4208-47000,

Jrod Enguirks

[raited.
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Pulled his leg—
unmercifully for quite a while. Told him his set was like a gas meter without

 

a shilling—you get nothing out of it. She turned ‘‘all those funny knobs”

the wrong way and tried to fix his valves in the electric light when one of the

lamps failed. Finally her brother said sisters were a curse but consented to

let her listen through a Brandes. Now she appreciates the merit of his receiver—

everything comes through clearly and sweetly with a rich even-toned volume.

“*Matched Tone” does it! ‘‘ Matched Tone”is the reason for this now ironic

situation. He is not even bribed to make himself scarce now, when his

sisters most favoured suitor calls—he sits disconsolate while they listen to

the broadcast programme.
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Manofactored at Slaugh, Bucks, by

Brandes Limited, Walmar House, 296, Regent Street, London, W.1.
Branch (hitces :

BRADFORD, GLASGOW. EDINBURGH. SOUTHAMPTON, MANCHESTER. LIVERPOOL;
BLACKPOOL. NEWCASILE, CARDIFF, DUBLIN, BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL,

|

TRADE MARK :

Radio Headphones
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Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning ay, July 20th. hte ee

oe | Made to fulfil your

 

 

SUNDAY, July 20th. ® *4.0-5.90.
shaving ideals8.30-10,20. | Programmes SB. from London,

Take a littl = about half an inch— of Gibbs Shaving
Cream “on your wet brush. Note how it multiplies ittell
in rich billows. of creamy, fragrant lather immediately it
touches your skin. Now your razor. A few easy sweeps
and your skin if left refreshed and as colt as silk.

Delightful, isn’t it?

Gibbs Shaving Cream is does easter and cleaner worl:
made on a new principle than you thought possible.
and actually contains a ger- Now feel pour tkin, smooth
eroug quantity of pure cold and velvety asa child's.
cream. Soothed and comforted too,
[ts spedtaler, beavy and 4&3 if newly massaged with
Closely woven, retains the cold cream.

moisture, softens the beard, Truly Gibbs Shaving Cream
and holds every hair upright, js made to fulfil your shaving
to meet the razor. ideals, Use it and you will
Your razor appears keener, agree that it does,

MONDAY, July 2ist, to THURSDAY;July 24th,
and SATURDAY, July 26th.

4,0-3.0,—Geillard and his Orchestra, relayad
from the Seali Super Cirkerina.

6.30-8,15,—C HI LDRES'S CORNER,

70 onwords.—Programm: S28, from London.    

   

  

   

 

    
  
   

 

   

  

FRIDAY, July 25th.
4.0-5.0.—Gaillard and his Orchestra, relayed

irom the Beala Siper Cinema,

6.30-§.15—CHILDREN’SR CORNER.

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London.

Br L. M. PARSONS. SUB. from. Bondon,
Local Newe.

British Composers’ Night.

THE TUDOR SINGERS.

THE McCULLAGH STRING QUARTETTE,
Explanatory Motes by J. E. WALLACE,

Mus.Doe, F.R.C.O., ARMt.

 

FREE TRIAL TUBE SHAVING CREAMa zs 4 apg Because we ae anced
7.30.—" Awake, Sweet Love (4 part), Jeln rn convince

“Sleep, Wayward Thoughts” .oe ays

ae

ae J,

“Weep No More, Sad Fountaing ” (11)
Oy of b

“Lullaby * (5 part). Willian: Sird (14) thave you hawe ever had, Tatu Saves

we con wlord te send pou

 
“Lady, Your Eye’ (5 part) .. ar a trial qube for nothing. Price 16 per tube,
“Bing We at Pleasure '' (5 part) l 4) Send us ona postcard your D. & W. GIBBS. LTD.

a " own name and addbrerd mncd (DEPT. 22EE),

“—Pianoforte Quarlette an A Miner tha nerae and widddres of COLD CREAM SOAP WORKS,

Herbert Hewells (14) your chemist, ane three LONDON, E.1-

B.320—"T Love Thee?" ‘} finefar days’ lemury cheving 56 Acid sememiont of f-aist rks, i" i

“TT Love My Love "), }(4 part) Hotet eee ent
“ Lollay My Liking“ (2) : Ue Hf

is Paughenn ener l utes torre Ms peeerervenrt hot browser!) MED 
“The Turtl: Dove 7 ia Williaa (2)

“The Blac Bird **, | part) {pa Steers - 
 

 

 

 
        

ford (T4)
* Automn Seng(4 part) GustaHolst (14) 4

$.0.—_TBABEL McCULLAGHand GERTRUDE (fe ‘se
NEWSELAM,

Sonata fot Two Violine ... Henny Purcell

a2.—'When tho Cork Begins to Crow’
(3 party on cee cease Henry Purcell (11) TWO, THREE & FOUR VALVE

* Arise, Got Up” (3 part)

ee see WIRELESS RECEIVERSSeason “ (4 part) ....
“+ Tha inky, Fare Sweet

Nymph" (3 part) .. |... P. Morley PRICES OF PANELS: Price: of Complete Sete.

“Lo, Bhe Flies” (3 part} (14) Two Valve82 7 6) TwoValve ... £07 10.0
“Love's Folk an Green Three. Valve... 216. § 20) Three Valve... 22 8 6

Arraying *" (5 part) .- Four Valve ..: £2210 0} Four Valve... 27-8 0
“Wow ia the Month of |

Maying " (5 part) ae ee

* The Lonely ierextTea Tie Speaigad i 7 , . J es Four-

Allegro eee haen ste tae Ae THE HON. RETTY ON THERIVER. Valve Receioa ive Receiver,
saeae siaaf ‘Suman esseon, THE HON. MELTS >So often thie Season yon really are poloe High and Low Ten-

/ st nbcstacealnealtetasi dling ae reeisaneeeeen eee sion Batteries, —
10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST. PER CARNA;hore wes seerBane fo tantay Loud Speaker, the

SOB. from. London, cman iene ‘uel or head theni oatkermineeip horn of which
7 Topical Talk. BOShetek}Ko- pve thik hock on Hilet: doyeat matches the wood,

Local News. FHS Ot How—why—What yommca : is supplied complete
| : ; i ) 1 Bh . os H ah a0,B: Eni on nere cde? wie ea AgietiCN, cpt hy all accessors

).0.—" The Lonely Shephere »» Specht Tite. teedpealinn 1 up, theteamasichiie| adv for ae a
ik ges 4 » Coy se TR x ati he rac ir 7 " L 7 rediay of ise: ait
Sir Roger do. Coverley FP. Bridg ON.2:Shrwen eed:Beka ee. BereeeeBae

10.40. —"* Come to Me, Grief" (5 part) Byrd. (14) Ont for poured whieh in better—uenriag: om cooailoem ot
‘The Springtime of the shastaountents testers acidegeet meh san,

Year” () part)...... i i or in Quk for
‘ ni ae : RELESS, : .

3 Love 14 a Sickness i ie epi) guadp WIRELESSile ST ic wR

| id part) Pte+ eemenace ; dachig dace for wipelers aa ae all es purtgette., LAR

“The DDark-oyed Sailor Wsame (14) : Call eather at abe ornal fice, or at Hand i, Tay if :
Bee Scena d's ok eek * Avera 1), Palace gf Degicesging, Wembley. The **

dry “hehe Saide. as ; Multiple AowoAWON in fitted inthe Wembley Conference § es “esss
Flowing " (4 part) 7a i eesBebrPebaserperiarrscotes: jrarrintiorrnee feseraerie serena: eee a the

11.0.—Close. down, GENERAL ACOUSTIC COMPANY,

| : Atousticon Hevss, 13, Hanever fircet, Regent Stront, British Empire
Announcer: H. Cecil Pearson. Lomion, W.1. Branches in ail principal towne. Exhibition.

er ete Dy : A. J. STEVENS & CO. (1924), LTD.,
A mber ageainet im Aarhe

of itspublisher A key list ef publishers will be found oo WIRELESS BRANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON. : .
page  

 



 

    
“BIJOUPHONE”

GIVES YOU

tith.thie.Frm +

The vast number
of peoplewhohave
bought “ Biyou-
phones” are
getting results
with them that at
least equal those of

the most expen-
sive crystal sets on
the market.
That is why the
BIJOUPHONE is
so universally pop-
ular—it ia beyond
question the finest
value ever offered.
The new model
incorporates many

improvements and
has the following
distinctive
features:
VARIOMETER TUNING
Bemetres).
ENCLOSED DETECTOR
UNBREAKABLE
MOULDED EBONITE
TOP AND BASE.

NICKELLED FITTINGS.

RANGE 30 MILES. ae oea

ieeeee LONG AND SHORT
WAVES.

licenes,

AN H.T, THAT WILL LAST YEARS!

If you use valves, an H.T, accumulator is
a sound investment, for with proper care it
will. last tor years, and will give <

cABSOLUTELY SILENT reception.
“BABY IDEAL"cell consists of two plates
18” square by vy” thick, mounted in a stout
glass container having rib separators to hold
them in position.

Price 1/6 each 2 volt cell.

Factors and Dealers : Obtain our interesting lists and
special trade discounts.

12-13-14, Gt. Queen Street, Kingsway, W.C.2.
‘Phone—Gerrard 575 & 6, ‘Grami—Zywateseng, M'estcent,

Southern Depot (Wholeale)—101, Old Christchurch
Road, Bournemouth. "Phone—Bournemoulh 3573,

South-Western Depot (Wholesale)}—Central Mill,
Raleigh Street, Plymouth. "Phone—Plymouth 243],

i Advert. af Wates Bros,, Lid.
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 | The B.T.H. —
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| B4 VALVE
ANY experimenters and technical
writers have borne witness to the

supremacy of the B.4 Valve as a low-
frequency amplifier for loud speaker work.
It 1s made by the B.T.H. Co,, Ltd., under
patents owned by that Company, and it

therefore cannot be successfully copied by
other manufacturers, Here are some of
its chief characteristics :—
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The B.4 Valve is the-only valve on the market
taaing only O25 amperes al 6 volts,

With an anode voltage of 100 it has an
amplittcation factor of Bl,

Lt is noiseless and free from cistorlion,

The tungsten filament is made under patents
orned by the B.T.H, Cao., Lid.

An absolute and permanent vacuumis produced
by special machinery expressly designed for
the purpose by the B.T:H. Co.- Okt.
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The British Thomson-Houston Coi, Ltd.
{lHholesale only).

Works: Coventry. Offices: Crown House, Aldwych, Londen, WOC..2.

Brivech Offices af; BELFAST, BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF, DOBLIK,

GLASGOW, LEEDS, LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER, MIDDLES
BROUGH, NEWCASTLE-os-TYNE, SHEFFIELD Ano SWANSEA,

ele

memeemUNA DLAL
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Plymouth Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, July 20th.

Bel a SUNDAY, July 20th.

$:30-10.30 Programmes 5.8. from Loridon.

 

 

MONDAY, July 21st, te THURSDAY, July 24th,
and SATURDAY, July 26th.

$.304.30.—Kavoy Lieture House Orchestra.
Muocical Derector: Albert Home.

f.88-8,30.—_ CH TLDREN'S OORNEE,
TA onwards. Programme 5,8. from Londen.

FRIDAY, July 25th.
3. 00-4.31,—Ravoy Picture Honse “Orchestra.

Musical Director: Albert Hosie.
§.30-0,.30,— CHILDREN'S (43R NER.
0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

Sh. from Jono,
Dr. Li. M. PARSONS.
Locul News.

Te Local Concert.
LORIS SERERELL (Solo Pianoferte),

Bhopasdy in F Sharp Minor .hernayt
|G Sharp Minor) Dorothy Aowell

SB. from Lendon,

Biudies) o Major. ..... f (17)

eeBDks AleMAHON Coola Wiorlir).
‘Tecende coclisaee. Wie
“ beypey Dee Pa ges cee Naches
DELSTE and EROGCAR. (Entertamera}.

“Ma Dusky Maw" (An. Dinposerble Coon

PMMAN).!  eaawint wan nnd akecca Vere Smith

"Foolish Questiona’*.,. Boldin Stace (6)
“My Word .ccccns..e0, Berdale emnett

WISTFRED BOOBTER(Sapranc},

Musatia’s Waltz Song (“La Hohéme")
i Pueetni
“The Enchanted Forest Montague Phillips

Loris Serrell,
Aovelletio, Na, | binetUbedeaeedea EEC

BERNARD ByASH.AM | Baritone},
i  Bedloe's Pave” wacegiceceeceasars Wealy

“Chup of the Ofid Block *. WA Squire
Cierteuce McMahon.

4 Bence" Mitel) Sees.. carer

JANETTA GORNISH [ Eloeudionest}.
“The Chd Stag Lunar "Toe Wheeler Widen

* Matilda at the Fiano.”
Winifred Booher.

Mims SoneLa Gobime*") su cPmecint
* Sing, Bing, Glackbind * Afomiagie PACHpe

ieleie anal Elgar.
"The Broodesst Invitation Shtrey Goode

“Three Nie Girla"™ 4... 9. Ae Roberta (7)
Berard Basham.

" Wait' etheccsceceedeeeeses GPE Ee orreloe

The Brim BajarOf wae ret Aetoton
Goertrode MoMahon.

* Bereeuso” cpenihese tees tarda e hic.eee

" Rlsapordy Hoastoise “ Eiriexd
HENRY LANCE (Humoriat),

North Connity Stories.

Teri Serrell.
Prelude (irom Suite, * Bergamaaque }

Debiray

Coneort Stiddy in F Minar aeed

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORKCAST,
Sof. from London.

Topuced Tall:

Laval News:
10), 30.—Oloae clown.

Anouwnenr: Clarence Goode,
 

A mber aguinat mustrol fam indicates the

of itspub pees Sane Sher will we iad
pare .

Tieeeees

JOHN HENRY
_ WRITES EXsoseset

% TIT-BITS"
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b
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A Necklace to match
every dress, that
looks as good ‘as one
‘costing pounds—all
kinds of hatpins,
too—decorative
vases, boxes, and
bowls, lampshades
and beads can be
madewith a fewsticks
of Dennison’s Wax.

Ask Your sna for

Donnisons
waAx
PRUE=thestrisd Gavhar ~Sauleng
Wate diet sae peel fee, ae ie

DPermisoncAbaneafaclaci ui) Sa.leld,
Sid hei

(Det. 4), RISCAY, LOSER, Woe  
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Break Away from the
Old Senseless ‘Practising’
Dm:you ever stop to think how hopelessly

out - of-date as. the old methral af

teaching the piano? Constant practising is
Sipposed ta be mdispensable—but what is
it? Merely a short-sighted attempt to
bludgeon the mind into insensibility, and
to get the muscles. to act automatically.
By climinating the cid senseless ** prac
thang“ which has ruined many a hodding
musician, the EASY S¥STEM—*“ From
to Keyboard "—which Musica! News describes
as “the most sitiking discovery of the
present generation for practical mrbicians,”’
shows you how to turn. pianoforte playme

into a fascinating, ¢asy study, free ‘rom
ll the drudgery of old-fashioned “ practice.’

Prom Grain to Keyboard
Mordeunld Aonith's Stes a! Midnesterte Piagpie,

Many wmdnent ovules, feeling the late Sir
Prederick Brive, hovte sised anid highly re-
Mtnencnd inseinARe

POSTAL SYSTEM. Read theerspan-
ilaneons opieinane, te leokedt ftoe ti
sandsaf similarones | A,B, (Beshill)

—" TE ia foal pleanire io play, 86 a

 
   
  

   
  

   

   

  

    

 

   

  

    

Ll. shall

.

teeommend Four eae!

Sy SOME, -WALOROVr poselible " a i

P.M. (Otteehock|—“ J oo i

sider that the greatest illustrated B
bex. Chal rae aa baoklet.§

iy Wy Was WELL a

becartee @ popil of PIANOFORTE!

yours, ;
op PLAYING." l '

rigs booklet” explains
fotiy how Fateach the Sys 1

tena by PostalLeseons, rth i
otail: ofeaes

fee charged. Apply-fer book @
to-day, bet do thet omit “bo stan

Whelber guetrge sor advanded 5
player, or, —a - ef, Poe

Bi, itr Geel of

a simple. hy ieae' “Shes Bockwillbe i
aa Enea, ERob itce ©

fF. MACDONALD SMIT re. 18, Bloomsbury Square, LONOOM, W.C.1,
eeeeeite oe
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A. E. BEAMISH, ths inition Davia Cop Player ond
Brite Libymipie Games Representative, afera Wa

ach pe biwn Toone bya oovrel- and orginal [eevial

rytiery that will enable ¢very popll to receive INDAH-
VitHAL ATTENTION and2x tt advice,
“HERE i pithlee so humiliating as the feeling that

vou ofa “lebtiag your partner dewa."" ‘Thora is
nothing soexhilaratiog as the kiewledgn that spectators
ity watchingoo play with adincatian.
yeu au be a beer, bogie am!’ {he right lites, you

Tech nady play aw girl jome—make UE i GREAT

Fate.

oPUPILS RANGE trees MOVIRES io COUNTY PLAYERS
semen Werehs er an) Spee ow ad a ree oes ee

Krad what a E. RYAS, tke WORLD FAMOOR FLATEM. i
> Bho pace) y wee a eet From Mellie Heine Lengken, th & growl. |
? ate ot Wihieden, ape

t fF ahdate- yank ‘bere ah om ie vere le: der Ranchi they 2
t nttigemrretion oo the eight le, ond a eopee Of pone ir :
t streetion eel. baie teaet Ieneticdal rewalta, parkituderiy: deder
mck & been endilitileet as pourerli, Tae dearih ad lmjroctienal, i

t farititer hes ahrags retarded the progres af mepay PruT
+ pans he CRS Giger, bet. pena haces eve Lhe peti,”

Fo
ps

me
er

s
p
e
r
k

i i : i j i ES

YOU CANNOT FAIL TO IMPROVE.
FILL IN AND POST THIS COUPON_T0-DAY.
je

The Eeamiak Correapondente Scheel of Laweta,
4/27, St, Stephen's House, Weitiaiinaier, 5.WI,

Please cen me fall details of your OriginalSystem of Lawn
Tennis Tultion, together with WWhustrated Booklet and
Special, latroductery Liewon which guarantors instant im

provement for which Dench PO, valos two shillings and
iofot* triif GRGeriood that pou wilieture Gy moey

| tailing iuplete gatislaction,

ADDRESBi ceetetrsterragdart ai eramannianuins nantes anbetiee ite sapeee
Please usé block letter! and state whether Mr, Mrs. or Miss.
HOTE—Al Pio's shoal be mada yable to The
Beanish Schoclel Lawn Tennis, Creaed“2 Go," BLT. i. 

 

   

STILL THEBEST

 

 

The §.T.100 is the finest combination of
wireless components yet placed on the market

Price complete

£8 19s. &d.
Hf wired 17/8 extra.

Marconi Royalty £1 Se Od.
This set contains oll BL. components

including the famous R.I. transformer.
Calaiogue ALT. free on reqincat.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.,
WORKS, OFFICES A SHOWROOMS:

12, HYDE ST,, NEW OXFORD ST., W.C2
"Phone ; Joegit GEAa, Teleeres | Brmkrdatis, Latta."
Korthern Depet— 10. icqveennd dpeoue, MASCM ESTER: Trice

Aeuse, Vaoeenercial Greet, LE De

Lp:  
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AN INVALUABLE
ACCESSORY.

PROTECTS
Home and Set
Against the
Dangers of

LIGHTNING—
EDISON BELL
AUTOMATIC

EARTHING PLUG
&

By simply withdrawing the Plug (A)
your Aeral and Earth wire are auto-
matically connected, and your Wireless
Set can be taken away without having
to disconnect any wires.

 

To connect up your Set all you have to do
is to re-insert the Plug and your Set is ready
for use.

This device is beautifully made al insulating

material, the metal parts being in highly polished
Nickel-plate ; the contacts are of ‘pure silver and
will not corrode.

LIGHTNING ARRESTER. —— SOLD BY THE LEADING DEALERS.
(Wholesale & Export Only from J. E. Hough, Ltd. (See Address Below.)

 

  
A FEW RECENT NUMBERS.
~ Smile Will Goa Long Long|

4021 Way (Fox-trot) Elackpool Tower
Gigolette (Fox-trot) Orchestra.

f Turned Up (Military Two Step) Conductor :
4ozz/ Hello, Hello, Hello Mr. Arthur Davies.

(Military Two Step}|
The. Hurdy Gurdy Man,

(Fox-trot) Hurlingham Club
=ADe Shrimps Make Good Mothers Orchestra.

(Fox-trot) / Conductor : ‘Cara '' (Five Step) Mr. Bernard Filer,
4039ofwae:Lights Are Low (Waltz)

j It Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo’
i (Fox-tret) :

4°27 Ob YouLittle Sun-uv-er-gun | Regent Orchestra,
| (Fox-trot)
[ Riviera Rose (Waltz Song) |
Ten Thousand Years From Now

(Chorus Ballad)|
bithegae and Patenttes :

ee Gerald Adams.

J.E. HOUGH, Ltd., EDISON BELL Works, Glengall Road, 5.E. 15, & at Huntingdon.

 

ee enibrace ALL the Biggest and Best Song
 

 

Hits, Dances, and Instrumental Numbers,
whether Broadcast or Otherwise. That
Delightful Selection you heard on Wireless
the other Evening is on Winners. ASK
your Dealer for Catalogue of 2,000 Titles.
West End Depot :

EDISON BELL, 43, Cranbourn St., W.C.
(Opposite London Hippodrome),

where Full Stocks of Gramo-
phones, Records and Wireless

Products are on Sale. y, 6

Pleased fo sce you al WEMBLEY—our STAND Double-Sided.
No, is VoO27—Music Section.
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Sheffield Programme. |
Week Beginning Sunday, July 20th.

Seer SUNDAY, July 20th.
a $0. 10. 50; Programmes &.B. from Dondon,

July 2st,
July

4.4, 0,.— Programme SB. fron Manchester.
od) —6,0), CHILDRENS. DORAER.

‘.J—onwards,—Proyranune S28. from London,

TUESDAY, July 22nd, and THURSDAY,
July 24th.

2.30--4,50, Programme 8.8, from Birminglerne,
6.30-6.90,_ CHILDREN'S CORNER.
1:0) On wires, MgPoeae Se from Faoypetnah,

   

MONDAY, and WEDNESDAY,
23rd.

FRIDAY, July 25th.

204.0, Progeomnne SB. fron Afonehester,

6.30-—6,¢0.— CAI LDOREN'S CORNER.
t= NEWS. antl WEATHER FORECAST,

S28. from Jono,
Dre. L. MM. PARSONS.
Local Nowe,

5h, Local Concert.

THE &7ATION QUINTETTE.

Overtume, °The Arcadian ccc. Movyelkton
SCro Spanish: Dances "".,.... Jfoschorske
BERNARD -MAAFIELD | Baritone},

Bence nel Pre SheaaeTeylar {(it)

“ Rois pai" careee AYTh)
| The Gay Highway° 1 Drummond

Quintette.
“ ube Ballet este.

HELEN TALBOT" (Soprano).

'T Know a Bank * iMarttn Shoe
“ Ribber ob Jardoni f
“ Didhn't Tp-Riain 7"... f eectsretest

Sob, from Leran,

» Popy

i

W.. TOMLINSON (Clarinets) and IVY
SMITH [| Pianoforte),

‘ Buet, Adame aml Allegro from Doo

Concertante, Op. 47 ....:.....05.0. Weber
Qrintet te,

oe Anite” Hilton
Minmet in ( woaa beryl

Lernatd Maxfielki,
* Devan, Oly Deven

“Warwickshire Wooing *il Fama
“The Song of the Chowk ™ easfell (1)
Tro for Pisnoforte, Viola ‘and Clurimet.

AmedoateMiniet acd Trish . Mfoeery

Guintette,

SeWeetion, * ere‘olome, or. Tapen

‘Gypey) Ichvil Pri Prercy
Helen Talbot.

“Songs My Mothor Taught. Me™

“Linden Lies" PegiAen (i)

“Songs of Provened 3 ...5 KE. del Acqua
W. Toonliosion.
Beharw..cs

Qoititebie, -

“A LithDuteh Girt"
Major .....

peeeee iT}

=are Le oe

Diner

Clarinet. Bolo, seo SNOREEEG

.alien

1siiciadsonly
¥ tole. ‘astani

Beleciion,
Romance in |
Tria for Pisnotorie,

Allegrett 4 tunes hele Mozart

Quintatte,

* Babiliage * saieneeaen . Gillet
Vivienne  acsciccevsnseses . tack
‘A Bay in Naplesyaaa pera een tena peers Etyrreg

vaWS snd WEATHER FORECART,

SB. from london,
Topical Talk.
Local News.

10,30.— Close clown,

SATURDAY, July 26th.

1.30—41.30.—Programme SwB. from Birmingham,
B. 30-0.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
70—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SiH. from London,
Mr. CECIL J. ALLEN
Local News,

7.30,-—_Weekly Sports Chat by “ Observer."
8.0-12.0,— Programme 8.8. from London.

Announcer: H, CC: Head-Jenner,

. 4.8. from London,

 

A oumber against o mesic! item indicates the name
eeapa A key lost of poblishers will be found on
page 177.
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Price:

chm 2G
4000 OBI.
ohms

From all Dealers,

 

—the Featherweight ’phone
for outdoor use.

SSheb Featherweight Headphones (type F) are just the
‘phones for outdoor use in summertime where light

weight and comfortable fitting are all-important.

Their robust construction and efficient design have combined
to make them the companion of every Radio enthusiast
using his Receiving Set whilst holiday-making. No one need
use unsightly and heavy headphones when for so. little as
25/- a par of high-resistance JCOWN Featherweight "Phones
can be bought.

Ladies and children like them because their headbands are
wide and adjustable in a second. They do not disarrange
the hair, and so light are they that the wearer is often
unconscious of their existence (the total weight including cords
ig but 6 ounces).

Remember that in spite of their low price (attainable only
because of the huge quantity manufactured every week),
there is nothing cheap about them. They are made under
typical JSTOWN supervision from the finest material. Each
earcap, for. instance, is shaped to fit. the. ear and highly
polished. Buy one or two pairs now for summer use—
they will be much appreciated by visitors, whether you
are taking your Radio Set with you on holiday or not.

S. G. Brown, Ltd. — Victoria Road, North Acton, W.3.

Retail: 19 Mortimer St., W.1, and 15 Moorfields, Liverpool.
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Good head-receivers are essential to full appreciation ot

the broadcast programme. ‘They must be sensitive, reasonably
light in weight and yet strong, comfortable to wear, and the
quality of reproduction must be beyond reproach.

All these important points are provided for in Western Electric
Headphones, which are manufactured by the makers of over
half the world's telephones.

The new pad fixed at the top of the headband provides just

that added degree of comfort to the wearer, that the wormen-
folk so greatly appreciate.

Don't spoil your enjoyment by using inefiicient phones, ret

Western Electric's and be satished.

Price complete with cord, and headpad. - - £} 5 0

Western Electric Company Limifed.

Brameches :

 

   

          

  

 

    

 

CONNAUGHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C.2.

Teepione: CENTEAL 7344 to lees),

HIRMIGHAM, LEEDS. GLASGOW, WEWCASTLE, CARDIFF, MANCHESTER,
SOUTHAMPFTOR, UVERPOOL ond BUBLIM.

—

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
fhe Doras refers bocrete-
fee the Foranweer fee
acre ent cereaFpgtt=

fag Jaber wep fret

Pracinal aaa mrophyies
mmiergoa fore oF #aral

Aapirae.

‘Crossing the Line’
"THERE'S no ohiie that divides hermce-

pherer aml a line. that divides

10 FOR 6». PLAYER'S from other ‘cigarettes, If
you lik. PLAYER'S, it is safe to say
that there are few other brands that will

1 D faitisety you. Thal is why, to the
FOR LE * PLAYER'S pepaeeeee

1S OMShig on ofded 1 @
plan to keep. a sopply of PLarine
always avatiable,

PLAYERS
NAVY CUT
sigarettes

PLAVER'S MAV?E COT TOBACCO has been an unisiling
of estisfaction (o generations of pipe-anorers, Pl

  

 

 

 

 

   

   

  

 

   

  

    

  

' MOET
COMFCETAHELE

FOOTWEAR MADE.

 

Se AS. Mae Pci Bee

20. Coder Ald
Wai FELTPSEA
CPP Pat, thel'e lore,
beter Mal Tl feild mBacle

Prevention is better than cure
Many foot ailments arise from hard and inflexible shees,
the insoles of which are uncomfortable to the feet,
“Hazel” Luxury shoes, with All-Wool Felt Insoles are
easy the first time on and remain so; they prevent
foot troubles.

Hear “ Hazel” Luxury Shoes and avoid foot troubles,

Also made im several patterns for Ladies.

CRICK & CO.,
(Whale ot "HAZELWOOD," BORTHAMFTOR,)

Esta, Jari

LONDON RETAIL BRANCHES: ii, Chancery Lane, WC. 4
a High Holborp, W.C.1 iorcar (ecor’ Tube Sintien),

Gray's Ing Road),
1% Broad Street Place, B.C.2(ecdc |9=-197, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2

Liverpool Street Station), (oear Frinces Theatre),

-. Victoria meest,&:ae * Set John’s Road, Clapham

hlatsvon Hotdiae). Janetion, 5.Wik

And ee:——oe

if unable to abletn_lecs 30s, and name ten seh itd
eeea ighA "CO." MaerWoOONGNORTHTHAMPTOa rt

Guy rata fe.

ee eevin:BukitOf thes" Sleacl” nigaer Labsand Non:POST PREE  
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Leeds—Bradford
Programme.

Week Reginningene: July 20th.

eis SUNDAY,“July 20th,
(hte

#. 0-10.30. \ Programmes SB. from London,

MONDAY, July 2ist, to THURSDAY, July 24th,
and SATURDAY, July 26th.

6.0—H.1,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
TU orwarls.—Progrmmne Si, from London.

FRIDAY, July 25th.
6,0-6.0.—CH TLEREMS CORNER,

1O.— NEWS end WEATHER FORECAST.

Su. from London.
Dr. L. M. PARSONS, &.8. from London.
Local News,

Local Programme.

BERTHA ARMSTRONG (Soprano).
NELLIE SPEIGHT (Contralto},
WILFRED HUDSON (Tenor).

PERCY FROSTICK. (Solo Violin).
CHARLES PEARSON (Hurmorizt).

5.0, Trin.
AD Memory" vscisssiceeueec dRemey Destte (15)

S34, Charles Paurson.
Fumerous Interlude, “Topical Homes.”

Weaten { 1 a)

B. 15, Bertha Armstrong,
“Where'er the Snowliake Leaves the Bky ”

Jaca Lehmann

3.20, Wilired Hudson
* Paesing Bey... ncegen Purcell

“ Drink to Me Onky Ww ith Thine Eyes
arr. Qualter

&.25, Perey Frostick.
“Bone My Mother Leupght. ie ™

Deorak-Kirervaler

* Sreeybiae Ee pagriole Lia

Chamithade-Aretsier (5)
“ Zapateada  vecccisiecee eee, Sencente

ee elie Speight.
“The May Night *......... fohannes-Graf

B00. Bertha Armatrone aod Wilfred Hudson
Duet, ““ Dear Love of Mine ”

Ceritg- Thera i Tk

oh ih, Charles Pears,

Hunan Tnterkade, “The Uinptercnth

Serial Pirie as ; trig (22)
ft}. Bertha Arm rong,

ine ome Dey " Ex Madara Buttery a)

Parca

oh, Porey Frestick.
“CunAr science Himaky-Roaraabor
“ Bouvenie de Mase evccceeee ee FORE

eth, Wilfred Hudson,

“Where'or Voi Welktices toda
1 Oy Dear oes cegobegseceeaeecse oeDae 1)

Oo, Charles Pearson,
Humorous Song, “I Might Marry You ™

Weston and Lee (7)
O50, NellieSpeight

Absent. csstici Do, Neterntfe: (1)

” Harley icin Dic de Wwifred Sondercon (1)

Lo.0:—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
So, fren Lanvin,

Topica Talk,

Local Mews,

10,30.—Clase down,

Announcer: G. FP, Fox,
 

A — utical item indicates the mame
fenpublisherr, A key Fat of publishers will be found en
i

fo Be ev ee fee feePentreeePee Pych7
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tAALTERATIONS TO:
_PROGRAMMES, Etc. |
{ S THE RADIOTIMES goes |
{ to press many da in
t advance of the date of |
i publication, it sometimes ‘hap. |
pens that the 6E.B.C. finds it ©
necéssary to make alterations i
or additions to programmes,
etc, after THE RADIO TIMES |
has finally gone to préss. :

Gtitttiieieeeeteae  
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THE MULLARD P.A. VALVES

are designed to give loud speaker

volume without distortion, The

P.A.t. is used chiefly for power

amplification at wireless concerts

and requires 200-400 anodevolts.

For general loud speaker pur-

poses, however, the P.A.z with

a working anode voltage of 150

gives sufficient volume for large

rooms. The P.A.3. 1s similar to

the P.A.2., but only requires a

 normal H.T. battery of 70-120
 

volts. For further mformation

write for Leaflet V.Az2., Dept.

R.T.

ee

For Dorlenct
Ruae ®

Sullard
THE-MASTER- VALVE

advertisement of The Mullard Radia Vales Co, Lid. (R.T.),
Nighiingals Works, Nightingales Lane, Balham, S.W-12.

     

 

 

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING— (161)
AVENUE 14—BAY 13,

 



 

 
 

 

     
in the cockpits
of the R.A.F.

—read what a

user says to-day

miralty adapted Erics-
son British Telephones

as standard just because of
their wonderful sensitivity
and robustness, This lead

/ was followed by the Air
Hastinge Board in 1917. Through

scientific research and ex-

] N 1909 the British Ad-

Dear Sirs, eal om periment we have so m=

aeargoneBettiah Brick: mensely improved them that
son aeeis E Radio to-day they stand alone as
Times"? a 26/6.which "The World's proved best

adig me by a "phones."
aecerere ia: who han wee rree vot he Read the pceerenaee

al har friend just sent te, try a pair of Ericsson

the other anewhichwere (Britich) Telephones and you will

gnuuerad. * withenat hesatating " apres an to

hesitating, This shows

|

what are the beat phones to-day.
mourn r

how: eS eet

|

Prices at all good dealers:‘phones are: Ghana,

frei | 1D oe ose oe 2AIG
Fee 2000 a us ee BEG

4000. .. ... 26/6
Aur insist on seeing “ Ericson,
Betsien, felis,’ oo each car-
er aveid “continental "

is

Aerite on to-day fer oor agents! for full
forticoion ond hits, Jnformation gladly

     

 

Selling Agente :
MANCHESTER : 14,
Drege Etre,

SOTTISGHAM: W, J.
Furi) & Co, Trodic at,

COLCHEETEM 21. piles kf cay Reteensl abled and ivaaiel

sO. stats lee wi, howd apenkers and componentports.
Biviigan,. 67, Bebrrt-
a0 Atreet, Olaagirw,
CMETe,
Bsera HUM

3.E. EXGLARD: Mil,
bear Ho, Meade
oTroc.

seem es British
ErkLE Pa Wea

Cn. Dada a
[E1azH FRER FRATE:
Biota carreed bo A.M,
Terie, Esliy & fa.
174, Creat Brogeviek
Bires4, Drnblia,

BEEFAPT; 2, Robarlece
Lak, 73; Slap Ateeets,

   
  

TheBritish!M. Ericsson Mf. Co,
67/73, Kingeway,
London, W.C2.
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V\, Going onHolida ?
Make your friends envictis.

Tell them about the places
you visit, the people you
meet, and what a good time
you are having,

Write with

Wat an’'s

 

    

 

 
     

    ie

Q
Enjoy every available moment of your time im the open

air. Letter writing need oot be done in stuffy rooms.

With Waterman's Ideal Pen and Waterman's Ideal JNK
you can do afl your writing out of doors.

Bay Waterman’s Ideal to-day and it will be
your faithful companion for Itfe.

makes outdoor writing easy
  

Three “Tepes t. ' RegodarType irom Presentation Pensa in Silver and Golbd, hake
126s“ SaletyType from Vii y “Self to ait all hands, Every Pen folly geeten-
Pilling" Typecterth Parent Lewer}, from teed, OF Stadlanernand Jewellers.

16; Chp-Cap, Tf axtia The “Pen Book ™ sent Pree em megoert.

L. G. Sloan, Ltd., ChePen. Corner, Kingsway, ee

if oisiting Wembley call of our Stand Wa. 3.2, Canadim
Pavilion. .A moat interesting exhihil.

MMetRNA

[Juayv live, 1984.

 

 

  
The

*“‘Wootophone”

Little

7 CN ieG Wonder
ih brs
as as

ONE VALVE SET.
Complete as Ulasteated with ‘cole for BBC. wave lengthe

Price £10-0-90.,

——A hiehly efficient receiver for all wave lengthe

Send POC yor filly Menraled Cotglegue,

 

F. E. WOOTTEN, Ltd, Wickes, Mevtcoun

  

  

  

 

 

  
      i teleeM pa Rehan Bn peiete at

ESTAB. ; 1765

TESTED BY CERTIFIED REFRACTIONISTS
The best quality and style of eyewear supplied at

strictly competitive prices.

REPAIRS
We hove vn Specal Department for executing Repaira to all ferns of

eyewear ond sipplying new In wnat canes orders necerved by firct
Post in the morning will be returned the sume evening.

Cc. BAKER
Sight-teating Experts

244, HIGH HOLBORN, ONDON, W.C.1.
  i
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The “NELSON”
Model de Lene

r al We = t

i 3Valeos « 2G:
or i i-Velvos == £22 ;

‘The “BENBOW”|
: (Cryrtal, Set) i
i Price completns 1 0 i

 

See our Exhibit in the Palece of Engineering, of Wembley,

faewithanGace
The “Nelson” “Efescaphone ™ 3-valve set enables you nat only to
listen-in to all Eritish Broadcasting Stations, but also, owing to its
wide wave length range, covering 150/4,000 metres, toaie up
Continental stations. The Nelson d-valve set illustrated will receive
all stations in Great Britain, in addition to Continental stations, on
headphones and will work up to 75 miles with a loud speaker.
Tha S-valva: sek bine -a-rnas: Of ot: beast: 499 tales ‘ilk hioesd.
“Er, re ly instal « lendidl
seomedisvery desihe and keseatnaity Geubad’ ‘Tee! Nelson”. taedel
Efescaphons is contained eyx»French polished walnut cabinet with ao roll front
which can be cleo downs when the instrament is mot in ope.

Write for Price Diet Pozo, comfaiaisg fell detoids of this and offer models of

|GEESCAPHONG
fivenniag Seb. 2 tel be. sett io pee dst free,

figeiter ak tame of nears? dealer.

Wholesale only: FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LTD.,
Efesca Electrical Works: 83-85-87, Farringdon Road,
London, E.G, and at Glasgow. Manchester and Birmingham.

 

 

  

 

eer 0eeaeeeee aee 1

t don Wali) bl pelea wale
at eae with tihourds 2

: for ELT. Battery and E
: ine and roll front. 7
t Prices complete except
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.* Special aaie :
4, Another fine iseme of “Wireless Weekly”

is DOW on sale. Pursuant to our policy of ang-
menting the work of cor own Editorial Staff by
contributions from the best known Radio
Engineers, we are publishing one entitled:

How to get Loud Signals.

   

What has  

 

   

 

   

  
 

  

  

‘' Wireless By CAPT. ROUND.
This article —by the designer of the famous

Week] " Microphone at 2LO—embodies’ many practical
y gestions:which cannot fail te be af the wtmost

ealaa. Author's work is well known
to Say about mayoo a as the last word on developments

it 9 in Wireless Reception.

Key Chart to Continental
ew Broadcasting.

F our e reault of mv abouwr in tracking down Coan-Order ¥ Th 1 ch labour i ching d
Copy. tinental tranemisaions. By ita aid it will be pos-

sible to know exnctly which Stations are ae
asting at the-moment—the times oft

Published by Iransmissions and their wave lengths. Much of
RADIO PRESS. Lid, eetearnseeee if you wont toaListen te

enim, Italy or France, for instance, this Chart
Devereux Court, willbe invaluable _ you Buy this issue today

  
before it ia sold ow

reading , thisyurek !|Gomiione
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Important. Notice.

 

ESSRS. HODDER & STOUGHTON

have pleasure in announcing that this

Autumn they will publish the FIRST

VOLUMESin

The Broadcast
Library

General Editor: Ji G. W. REITH.

@. From the various stations of the British Broad-
casting Compeny there have been delivered system-
atically talks and lectures on a wide range of
subjects of general and particular interest. They
have dealt with Science, Literature and Art, and
with great achievements in manydirections.

q From the outset The British Broadcasting
Company made it understood that, if the respon-
sibilities committed to them were to be: duly dis-
charged, the operations of their services would by
no means be confined to the transmission of enter-
tainment in the ordinary sense of the term. They
have shown a high conception of the influence and
educational possibilities of Broadcasting.

q_ Accordingly they have secured the active inter-
est and co-operation of many of the most eminent
men and women, leaders in thought and action,
and expertsin educational matters generally. Their
status in this field has been recognised officially by
the Board of Education and other Government
Departments. Already it is estimated that the
audbere which attends on Broadcasting is between
four and five millions in the British Isles alone,

q_ itis already clear that Broadcasting is to be
the recognised and pre-eminent medium for com-
municating to the people of all countries the advance
of knowledge, and for the dissemination of infor-
mation in all branches of human endeavour and
achievement, and for the recounting of progress in
the eternal struggle in the search for Truth.

q@ THE BROADCAST LIBRARYwill consist of
volumes at popular prices, dealing with these various
subjects and written by men and women whose
names are not only well known but who have spoken
to milions on their own special subjects.

Because of the proved genius of the Editor and
the acknowledged high reputation of the authors we
are confident THE BROADCAST LIBRARY will
at once commend itself to a very wide public. -

Readers of '' The Radio Times" should write for fall details tea

HODDER & STOUGHTONLtd.,
PUBLISHERS, WARWICK SQUARE, LONDON, E.C.4,
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 ‘KaleecoSY.ystem 

 

 

 

 

  

ii
d

 

 ofEleetricWiring
 

 

   
t's 60 neat and unobtrusive, 

R
i
e
T
E
U o
i

e  Nodaudamage to. my walls or ceilings, no
fuss or bother.. In fact, i can hardly
see where you have been.
Thus says the lady of the house be-

fore the “ Kaleeco"’ wireman takes his
departure.
The “ Kaleeco” Wiring System has

beon specially. designed for quick and
easy installation. In Houses, Bun-

 

 

 galows, S@hools, Churches, etc., of
   ancient and modern design the results

have béen entirely satisfactory.
Ask your local Electrical Contractor

 

 

 

. for full @articulars or drop us a line.
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 CALLENDER'S CABLE& CONSTRUCTIONOo., Lid., 

 Hamilton Honse,VictoriaEmbankment, London, EC4, 

 Tel, No, Comtral #703.
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A QUARTETTE OF RADIO RAGES.

“RIVIERA ROSE

SHINE”

“PASADENA”

“HONOLULU.”

All Played and Broadcasied by the Savoy Orpheans ond Savey

Havana, from the Savoy Hotel.

 

 

 

 

 

On Sale at all Music Sellers, of direct fram

The LAWRENCE WRIGHTMasic Co.ie
19, Denmark Street (Charing Cross Road), London, W.C.2.

Telephones? Regent 155 and STE. Telegrame: and Cabler: “ Vecable, Wesicert; London,” 
 

  
 

“SPA-RADIUM” (Radium Sparklets)
(Uritich Patent Nw. -2ta)545,)

THE NEW GREAT NATURAL REMEDY

for Rheumatism, Gout, Rheumatoid

Arthritis, Meuritis, Sciatica; General

Loss af Vitality, etc.

A Radium Spa at Home.

WEMBLEY — Main Avenmo, Kiosk Mo. 1
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EXTRA SIZE GIGARETTES
‘ For Size and Tone, They Stand Alone.’
10 = 6* 20 for 1/-

.Also 50O*s
‘ So ee

SAAAAigihahaheehleMewy

“MEMORIES OF DALY’S THEATRE” :
IN PICTURES AND STORY WITH A COLLECTION OF sOnNcS

FROM PAGT GUCCESSES. ALSO FIVE COPYRIGHT NUMBER IN

MUSIC FOR ALL
No. 22. NOW: ON SALE. ij-

PaMhPRGigePrieRhea
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DO IT OR RUEIT!-
For. the last fix months or
more you have listened with

unabating interest to. the
delightful music broacessted
irom 2LO and ite brother

stations, You are justly
pleased with the results you
are petting... »
When you are-scanning the
pages of dhe Radio Tiftes,

—rou heave oo doubt. read

theso advertizements about
FLUXTTE: and soldering.
Say you to.a friend, “I'm not

bithering ta soller my witing for Pm getting just as good results wi throwt Ang
td that: trouble...) That's where you err! In tie. first instance, soldering
WITH FLUXITEis no botherat all, and secondly (now remember this), soldered
joins and connections mean asaving in the angounl of wiring, and the shorter the
Wiring plus the cleanliness trod tight-eripping oe +h solchercel yan brings out the

eet qualitts of your-set, T-you have the faintest Bhacdlcrw af doubt ag to the

vdlue of this adyviec—ask a friend who has soldered his, and tor your sake we
hope ate en bhasebs infections. But renpember, t's | LU XI I i that has tade

soldering so easy, “i
A45K YUUR JRUNMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW YOU

THE WEAT LITTLE

Ec LUXIT SOLDERING

It is perfectly simple to use, and will
last for years in constant use, It con-
tains a special “smaill-space” Soldering
Tron, with non-heating metal handle, a
Pock ct Blowlamp, PLUATTE, Solder,
etc. and fullinstructions Price 7/6,
Write to us should you be unabie to

obtain 1.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Hardware ond Iroamengery Store’ all
FLUAITE in tins, price Sdly Wd, aod fg,

Buy a tin to-day. — ANOTHER USE FOR FLUXITE
FLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington HARDENING TOOLS& CASE HARDENING

Street, Bermondsey, England, “°“ *°* “5320572" iMPRoreo
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YOUR FAVOURITE FILM
STARS MAY WIN YOU

£1,500
ORDER A COPYOF THE CINEMA

ARTISTES ALBUM CONTAINING

BEAUTIFUL EXCLUSIVE PHOTOGRAPHS

OF POPULAR CINEMA ARTISTES

PRICE 26
FULL VALUE: CONTAINING FREE ENTRY FOR

First Prize —&
Second Prize— £150
Third Prize £50

  

         

   
    

   

  

 

3700 PRIZES VALUE £l EACH

se aan
sheuld possess aoopy
this alvin and enters the
inkere sh Bt and
FREE
for Ehe above prizes

te HOWCO PUBLISHING
eT
ise ae)

Pa

   
co.LTD,

ih

oe THE PUBLISHING Licataminwibrniiiiks ST LOMOSE
Please send meacopyef Ste CINEMAARTISTES.ALBUM
ae lenclose PO walue 2

Nsicbiadh tiSchepesteBechide edukecates adsl

freeten: cei ee le
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General Radi

PoE Lie:  
Me sf ellek

acreru

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY, LIMITED,
Every Radio House, 2355, Regent St., London, W.1.
Pair Tdephone: Mayfair 7152. Telegrams: “ Algenred, London.”
Fully Branches iu all principal teres de Great ‘Britain aud. in principal

Pores otehes,Guaranteed.

Ask pour dealer fo demonstrale eteral Radiophones fo you, Ff pou aoe any
dijfienliy in obtaining, write ditedt lo ux, giving Tooal dealer's name and addreese,

  
  

Ee Big Ben could hear his chimes reproduced by the new General
Radiophones he would indeed be a proud timepiece.

hones are different.
intensity of ‘O0000000011 of an ampere is an achievement. which
places them far above all competitors for efficiency.

A new method of matching the earpieces by means of specially
invented visual gauges, and the incorporation of a carefully designed
sound box, ensures singular clarity and natural reproduction.

General Radiophones are unrivalled for strength and finish, and they
weigh only 7 ozs,

Their ready response to signal -

Write for leafs of GEC, goods i Dept, RB,
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As sorely at a liqued
1s. freed from mnpurrties
in the °Laberatery, so

does the “ Sparta " filter
sound, rendering every
note om perlect purity

and TesonAnce. Inside

the bose of ype ee

there is an ingenipos ar-
rangement of “blocking”
condensers, which by
smoothing away all trace
of harshness, results in a
remarkably rich, natural
hone.

TY ‘A?
wth @ipltsm fortrol, fo
Pa,att ee 4ola.

Price

£4 : 16°: 0
+. TY Bt

i with dixphoagne afl Lome cone
frels fer “Fie ome.

Prieo
Z£E : 15.: 0

Ask your denier
far dheBeek,

Hrie joday, for Lig TUS.) fully
deveriiing the complete” Flier" range

FULLER'S UNITED
ELECTRIC WKS., Ltd.,

Chadwell Heath, Easex.

  

ee CE leniaieeieniaeli

RN
Summer Holidays
amidst glorious Fjords, Lakes,
Valleys, Waterfalls and Moun-

tain Ranges.

INDEPENDENT
INCLUSIVE TOURS

arranged to suit all yan
ments, with departures
England four times Gece

Pleasure Cruises to the Fjords
of Western Norway.

      
  
  
          
      
    
     

 
 

Inclusive Tours arr. in England andScotland
 
 

 

Descriptive Bok lita free from Dept. &,

BENNETT’S
TRAVEL BUREAU
The Pionecrs of Norwegian Travel

28, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.C.1. 

ie se

DRINK!
MANY pemale who are eareful abel FooD anal

temperate in the uae of aleoholie ligaors are
fevertheless careless in regard ta ORINK.

Thev former that IMPURE WATER oltes
conveys info the eyetem an abnormal anoont oF
Mineral Matter—commonly called Lime—
which iipuire the Digestion, clags the aygstern,
foskhice Elec Prarie, and Ces OT AgereAls oul,

Rheumation, Kidney Troubles, etc
T¥pbold Fever (Enteric). Cholera. and Hn

water:hore distnses, are often ecntracted by drink
int pollated water—“i hch, though clean oontaing

the germs ol disease.

Water periarmes © great and beneficent werk
in the human coconomy; bot it meet be PURE
Water,

Bo
ne

n
Mi

s:

 
romovea- all impurities from water— mead. Lime
heer td, ¢i¢-—and predacee ftheoluateby PURE

ATER, sparkling and polateble-water that
tokes no impinties info the bedy. bot canien
miny oan. PAR’THULARS FREE

Recemmcoded by The Lonewt sad ened ky A.M. Gevermireni,,

THE GEM SUPPLIES CO., Lid. (Desk F.T.)},
67, SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON, &€.},  
 

£57. /839

109, Regent St., W.1, & 48, Gresham St, E.C.2.
alse

5, St. Aon's Square, Manchester.

Re gis
Mo. Oa F44s |

Brown
Hilack
Patent

Light Walking Shoes
for Gentlemen.

'emae sil 35)» |

Noma}

Please cross Cheques and P.O. " Bank of England.” 
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YEASTIS
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LIFE!
IRVING'S YEAST-VITE TABLETS,

THE LEGHTSISG PFiCh-ME-TP. Contain oo bermeln) Drag, (ere
pee ofpe ection! Yeast, Vitemines, ond ithe valpebty tag) eee

me preecobed by. lewiling purtiiecn] aperiptiote,

‘Phe geulle fertiertaion. of tha-Vraet whem [oe copiset aeBie oodles
fate of he htc meetin a wiiteetelart bag belo acre, ahioieg rr Bar pie.

Wiens vst of seats of Cepresied take 1 oe 0 Yoooi-tHe Tubhele dealt toil
Ieh at truky in a lew mlnistea.

IRVING'S YEAST-VITE Tablets — aware”
Headeckrs, Seeralgha, eff a mb guinnles.
ludigentzon, ‘Pistulemen ar i 1. te a ee: ote,
Dilomsser Dsieees, Eepremsish 4, bas be far 1 tinlander
Dannie Miomach, Liver, ete. ™ m Jit . mit AP ee

Intetie, Coble, Fever .., Ou Barta yt

Bagel pitetoand for fare Lreofbee en Dia fire, drormia, Tesi Sa im
‘phen, Vetted peahe i, Cobie, LieAba, Wifi itmatheta Falaa, ie

OUR GUARANTEE, iryec: tiesithdees 208iiapenge. perce
 

ihty jem pa te emiply boo ae we wll pefood pour mee y Bolo ly,

Fi0d teen will bo-poapl: bi) sapune oprering flict (He Jeibrelig

Titrada irom peeulinived teefimemiode cre ine. geile.

We hove ory BRO beige ie Oo mention whith spe:ae (ap. pea puter Lash,
are

Lod 3—lb, erie lic preecpilene the Labl ‘pninty,. Fireee
i wl a bes te mp boioer dlaveice to wel, wa ¥eam! flee 30 tabe pup
Phliieet-t

‘outa Dr. TT find the tales om erent tone ceil wok) Cheek
can dor 4 front her fons bo dietetholoane wy pattenie.*
a4, Kh, Ward Alte, ————= Hospital writer 'E. Wie iter,
sre and mkerabls. Ehawe gale17lbs, cote lbcht-bearled, energeLir,
ated ary Erlefel oe Dan ero cee deckbien yeube wee

TELA Dietriet Sheree orient 0 feet Die tadets adh pou ciety, opel

nu recemnreniivg Cherhearty in bike istrict
fi6—" | am jtankiul taney thet: | oesSeb beiter, | do pet neqnire

thi! Ereftes. Gheanmeet. fier Ceeertee!*

LaThe eBeet in ma baw leew aieply eeederinl, both plveical call

Sreittial™
Poa" My sieteerdean lina wack bata, T wlll ber thaw fol te pee die

ialéetes arrive
Ro" They Bere lecreneed toy eon'e Weigel 8 lbw. agul eperoed) hie
Tee Prilen Geer ane

$57—" fonh 6 spied tors To chall receminend them on serena of
thre prea tpiin my heh

Live" For bifice hamierhe thay ceil le eaealied, The oly effichonet
remedy I have ever tou,"

ie" Viegee sere ie eter. of pet, on Todaafraed any eletee well pr
baek in kealth if eae i) mie tain teen

Lope" We develo coke mp qeickif ied the tabeete coe the oy cure
wn Tia bovueeedl_"*

TM—* 1 ans biepital trained moree, very ener: The iobile pave dee
met i ed goed one lepers fie brine partipds: ales,"

ivving's Weost-Vite Laboratories, 29 Red Lion Street, Clerkenwell, Lomdem, E.C1.

a
pa |eeTae Tee

Bas CAA aeeeweal
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Three Qutstanding
Achievements

THE PORTABLE-FIVE.
The only PortableiSet im, leather sust-
case requiring iO eesand mo Earth. It is
entirely sail-eontalred, tine hacding volves,

batteries, invisible loop aerial and Loud Speaker.
Really good reception on the Loud Speaker at

25 miles or on“iaHeadghonet at 500 miles.

THE SUPER-FIVE.
A Five-valve Cabinet Receiver for Use with ether

| Dull oe Bright emitter valves, Owing fo ils many

Special and @xchusiwe features, really good Loud

Speaker reception may hae casily obtained al 500

miles under normal conditions: Under

reatonably favourable circumstances good Loud
Speaker reception at 3,000 mibas has heen

frequently obtained by private users,

| THE “DELSIA”-THREE.
THREE-VALVE SET. DULL EMITTER—

i LOUD SPEAKER — INDOOR AERIAL,
i Loud Speaker Signals: Indoor Aerial—up to
| 10 miles. Outdoor Acria!—up to 50 miles.
| Wimost simplicity in warkimg—-only three ad-

justments. Recharge battery only once every
100 howrs. New retieshonce capacity, amplifca-

= hho ane algolute peurby ol tore,

rite for special illusirated catalogues ‘de-
scribing these, and ask for Trade Terms,
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| [oerves ‘Toyages of Discovery
$2, Queen Street, Hammersmith, London, W.6. .
ie eeeARR. erent Peeler, Aeon: T° the pew user of a Cossor P.2 FEW AGENCIES STILL OPEN, : I

Valve (designed specially for long
distance reception) every occasion

gives an opportunity for discovering new
 

 

>tations.

While previously the Receiving Set Was ssisscsecssmsisesscisersinenecnes
BOYLE’S i f

probably limited to two or three hundred eds ie a
PATENT miles, now practically every Continental high- : two types: :

W A T E. R power Broadcasting Station is brought within F a oi LE i
HEATERS its range. You have only to insert a Cossor ; use} = 12/6 |

P.2 into the high frequency socket of your Set eeue
{ renege to appreciate the wonderful difference such a aener =126

ALL HOT WATER . Ei palacdis; Valve will make and how it will add vastly to Biases

dot bath of. cin. WIE ‘0 joyment of Radio #4 ORWITHOUT GAS coae oy as da a eis
: y this MAF Aiperiority & he reason Tes in the
ar = eeAll models are pro-t actual design of the Coasor Valve eo different to

y= Wore oe pes ‘vided with rubber! all others.gas fing. (which can
be run fromthe bath- iwhich can be com-!

room lighting}. or, if imected to any water!

 

  

  

  

   
   

  
  

   

    

  

tuba and union) Every Valve user knows that amplification and
rectilication is dependent upon the efficient use of

no gas, will work on the electron stream given off by the heated filament.
Primus Stove, provide : tap. 1 These electrons shoot of at a tremendous velocit
Shot bath ih: 20:to SPSTTene at all angles. In a Valve with o tubular Ande

#5 minutes. and jong, straight filament, a lage proportion of tha
— etream escapes from the ends of the tube only to be

wasted against the side: of the glings.

Remember that the only electrons that are used
are those which reach either the Grid or the Anode,
In the Coseor this means procticaliy all of Mem,
because ite fllament, arched like « bridge, ia almost
totally enclosed by the hood-shaped Grid and
Amocle,

This, then, i¢ but a brief explanation as to why the
P.2. Valve fas achieved such remarkable resulta in

Doubie models 2 ; :
from: 4 Wa high frequency emplification—conly the most  

f owerk on cilher

br yak Frings
or two Primes
Stowes, provide
4 bot “bath in

1) to 15 mins,

exacting branch of Radio.

end moat common-sense method of
providing hot water ever invented.

Cc. BOYLE @©6 CoO.,
Puienter & Mewnhivionets 17, Linke Street, Leicester
Square, WC Regent 4B,

Gilbert wid. WH,

 

  Advertwement of A. cn. Lid., Highbury Grove, NS,
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ticle os oh itefand pormaient
Ceca: wih.

Send 19 for Trial Box.

Other cima 2/9 oid 3/8

MARSHALL & CO.,,
Tas, BASINGHALL §T.. LORIN, EC.

THE“RADIECO” SIMPLEX RECEIVER

2 Valve St. £8 76

     

    

 

BOX CONTAINING TEN ASSORTED RADIO
CLAYS SERT POST FREE FOR g/-.

Samale Binge: of 3 Radio Chay P Pre

Post Free, 1/5,
EDWARD FOLLOGH, The Kirk St.

Factory, Ancoats, MANCHESTER.

aaa Free.      

|

jw Eea 1 i \

IPERSPIRE? Ij] FOR THE NEW HIGH POWER STATION. rhcntadl‘anda
] —Whenr d j | ae h es, i beckery if i far

) olieceters Two wave-length rang eeeare
sdnacitun hnoceuot of the: inevitable Receives all the B.B.C. stations on nh ST PIPEfor a good

cd, Sweet Sooke, i

i Healrange tonnage the short wave range and THE RADIO CLAY.
: Seeapna —— hv | Th Ha - 1 000 metres da: i

aoe *ealdaeMeiad rept I ee F ‘ a finn firest Dev rashee
“MARSANTA.” Jt ia o fragrant, j The new station on 1,600 metres, fF Clay, vic,ye is

i hygienic bakleet fice, pecially 3 ; fi ee. ee

So Rees ccuateet getanae a and Paris Radiola on 1,780 metres. nipotne.y eee
counteracts the diseomiort: o j aae 6 | MOUNTED WII A

] Inoonvenience coused by even o : f VULCANITE STEM
i nornol xeon of the in, od 1 1] Valve Set | 17 6 ft ie orhe jen] vip te tiie

, Hate iibeas linge settee

L  
 

FMCGITTwoo) etijhe themeetectgemiteorp ealaren eae ee mt
hp,irieter prea cbrort ood) 2G chee peneptlion, acl +

ithe: crywtial eeteine te peeiiieiey fer eo dong. Velior all thoes advankigad
(ogiteceienty Upper bel cuniaining tren eiteek Pipall Dears
af dipect. he—.

KOHMAS BALL, ALLE, Darkam Ba. Low Fell, Gatebeod<o-Trs &

RT —
é hae eee7aa

Shoeeee ee iD See ee) Se ye

 

 

CHOCOLATES
2d. Chocolate

Marshmallows
A very delicious

Confection.

 

 
 

S.B. ro ALL sTATIONs ©
Post your soiled Suit or Costume to Dept. R.,
Bradburn & Co., Dyers and Cleaners (Estab. 183.2),
George Street, ‘Newenstle-on -Tyne. You will have il
oakin 3 or 4 days, cleaned and pressed like new,  for 6/6, return post paid. end acetone

fo

   

*Fo}
te

UNSIGHTLY HIGH

BOOTS ABOLISHED
Gata Altele iad Aveards,a Faris, afc,

FameliietFEE to all this magauine, Send
cE jr ae for Geoklet Pe, ib,

Tie brecnaibar etek Canes

2 Bloemnebacy Soret, Landon,0:1)

  
    
      
  

    
 

5IP |\ «(GET A GOOD EARTH
in THE CLIMAX EARTH TUBE.

A heavy copper Earthtube, climinoting
electric main disturbances and internal wiring
to water pipe. The most convenient, short,

straight and efficient earth circuit.

L x CLIMAX PATENTS, LTD., ,"=;
182, Church Street, Kensington, W.3. :

 

 

POST FREE.
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MY FEET ACHE 50!
HOLLANDS Instep Support is the best CURE for

TIRED and ACHING FEET. Lightin weightand flexible.
Gives vitality to the feet and makes walking a pleasure.

Prices from 3.6 pair.

fab poor Bootmeder ct Chiropoatie! for Holiangs, or write direct,

F. W. HOLLAND,46, 5. Audley St., W.1.

 

  

 

  

   

 

 
 

 

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES for WIRELESS OPERATORS
The MARCONI Company have vacancies for a number of Wireless
Operators, Applicants should be between the ages of 18 and 25 years
and must possess a First Class PMG, Certificate ; previous service at
fea is not essential.

Application should be made m writing to

The ‘Traffie Manager, Marconi House, Strand, London, W.0C.2.

 

Li pow howe mot pet fised poor Hobdare. mike aHOLIDAY CRUISES wreks'a deliatthad maakt Chiter Hebridean
GLASGOW : lands. EVERY TEN DAYS fromG

tet U1 mck, eocc ti
To : didly ‘ated dite * HEBRIDES”es

WEST
I Special dates, Cruian is entenched to the ae

i and Lonely Island of ST. KILDA. The Western
: feles Cree i obo extended Pdi te wile

HIGHLANDS. = sndbesutifal LOCH RUDACLWert aide of Lewis.
AND : Fell portieulon, Foorty Propeentmu, aby, ocappliontion.

2 Fedgreplie aii JORACALLUM A Ce, Tei
[ "Stalin,Gasgow."” 87, Usieo Street, Gaagew. = Centred  ST. KILDA 
 

 

 

SUCCESS WILL BE YOURS
if you we your spare time wisely. Write to-day for free booklet,
“Home Study, which describes FPitman‘’s 80 Postal Courses,

including: English, Accountancy, Banking, Secretarial. Practice,
Shorthand, Economics, Modem Languages, and subjects ol

general education,

PITMAN'S SCHOOL,
260, Southampton Row, London, W.C.1.

TURBIN E -ReteNs,
ASH BAGS

QUEEBNS STORES COY.
4}j, CASTLE STREET; & 57, SHOPSOATE,

LIVERPOOL LONDON, E.0.2.
TELE HANK: Bova, g87, 00 Push ayRsirit sos8

LAME DW y 1LAS QUREA Ls POR,
TORES—LIVERPOOUL.

 

 

  

 

 

      

    

 

perfectly

simple,
 

 

The Acme No. 1 Crystal Set, offered at SRN fiededing BBC. Royalty,
tas been designed for the. special dos of the amateur who has mo technical knowlsiga
ol Wireless bot merely dedipes to get the best Majening-in rewulis at the mic}of
expense and without loss af fjme,

it consisia of a neat polished mahogany cabinnt, encloting all parts cxecpt termoaly
pod the yaricmeter kiob, All metal parts sickol-plated,

les chief attenetinns are its wordertul clearness and [te eelectivity; it-plc op, sithoul
inieriercnce or any distortion whatever, messages wy -to i) oes,

Dweréitve Colakgue af Acme Hirele Sef and dceesorka wal prada.

The ACME Production Co., Ltd., Sitvnincnam:
 

—— = : i _——" = Sie =
Printed by Newnes & Pearson Paomnina Co. bro, Exmoor-Steet, Ladbroke Grove, W.10. and Published for the Proprictom by Groaae Newnes, Lro., §-11, SoothamptonStreet,

Strand, Looden, W.il.2, EoglandJuly Eh, 1624,
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THE
LONG-LIFE
BATTERYo

i
e
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Long, light nights, with the out-of-doors calling,
mean less work for Radio Sets.

These are the batteries for Summer-time.
Unless the whole charge is previously taken
cut they only need

RE-CHARGING EVERY
6 MONTHS.
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Type D.T.G. Type HZ.

GLASS BOXES, CELLULOID BOXES,

HEAVY PLATE, % VOLTS.
2 VOLTS.

Caparitied): Capacity 20 ampere hours
; , 40 to 8 amp. hours.

at slow intermittent :

 

discharges. Suitable oe

Supplied dry and fully vnttes V Z
. = aarend Dull Emitter Valves i

Suitable for .06 amp. PRICES from :
i Dull Emitter Valves. 17/Gto£1:4:Geach |:

PRICE 5Sj- EACH. uncharged. =

Olfainable from ail declers and
Exide Service Acents.

SA ROD ARNPaO CAINEAATEAEEEE ETCBeyedT

   

      

‘EL2S),ShaltesburyAvenue,WCE
Look 67-58, Dale Bnd, Bi i
FoR lh, Bridge Strect, ns
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The Voice ofthe Holidays
   

    

  
  

      

  

  

   

     
    
      
        

 

  

For with the Sterling 4-Valve Long Range
Receiving Set and the Sterling “ Audivox”™
Loud Speakerall the unending delights of broad-
casting are added to the pleasures of the day.
How welcome they are when it is fine and
what a boon when it is wet! Let Sterling
radio make your holiday a certain success.

The Sterling “ Audivox " Loud Speaker is supplied
in two resistances—I20 or 2,000 ohmse—and in four

finishes as follows;

In Black Enamel - = - - - £S 16,0

In Brown Florsl design = . - £5 i7 G

In Black and Gold Floral design - - £6 00
In Black Balt Brisk with Onenial deeign - £B 2 oO

Ask your dealer to demonstrate it

He : Visit the Sterling Exhibit—Palace of Engi-:
: neering,Avenue 5, British Empire Exhibition :

é STERLING
“=AUDIVOX’eo)aes = i a

- 7 - ft ; "1

  
ma oHOe et _ -

ad

  

Li i etl
i At | —_—— al

L

STERLING 4-VALVE
RECEIVING SET
This lorg- mange bel gives eulbecicnt volume for

effective “ Audivex * Lead Sqeenker operation ats
conmiderable distusce from trasemitting states,
Adapiahble for reeepizen an call wavedlesgoha inp te
5.000) meters.  Gomplete with valves, headphones,

H.T. and Grid hou aries

and hited fer -Britpah
broadens recephon (290 * 0 . Q
to S10 metres! =

  

  

     

    

ufacturers of Telephones and Radio Apparatus, ete.Advi. of STERLING TELEPHONE and ELECTRIC CO., LTD., Man
Works: Dagenham, Essex210-212 Tottenham Court Read, London, W.1

 
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addressedApvertisementDerartmest,Gzonge Newnes Lip.,
f-11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, Strano, W.C.2,
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